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jPREFACE*

HE plan pursued in the following

pages is simple, yet sufiiciently sys-

tematical. The Writer's first object

was to choose a district, within the

limits of which he should confine

his researches. When he had re-

stricted himself in this way to a

certain field, it remained for him

to subject every portion of it to a

pains-taking investigation; lest any

Religious House, hitherto unnoticed or imperfectly described, should be passed

over without receiving a strict measure of justice. So soon as each of these

Foundations had been duly noted down, and in its turn subjected to repeated

examination, the Writer's own library and the coUectious of his friends wert

diligently explored for the knowledge which the Irish Annalists, Historians

and Topographers might be able to impart. The accumulation of this lore,

joined with the results of personal local researches, forms the staple of the**

pages.

The district embraced in this little Treatise is the highly interesting locale

at the mouth of the river Blackwater in Munster, comprising portions of th«

counties of Cork and Waterford and Including the Ancient City of Ardmore

and the important historical Town of Youghal. Ardmore, the Shrine of

Dbclah and one of the Mother Cities of Christianized Ireland, deserves a

special notice ; and it is hoped that its several Foundations have been her*

fiiUy, though succinctly, described. The numerous religious Edifices of

Youghal are arranged In chronological order. In the account uf each House,

the name of the Founder, with the purpote of the foundation, is given , th«
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historical reminiscences and local occurrences are classified according to their

dates ; and the present state of the remains (where such are to be found) is,

in every instance, fully set forth. Remarkable monuments are noted, and

their inscriptions given at length. Tlie burials of distinguished personages are

recorded. The grants of the several Monasteries, at the time of the General

Dissolution, ai*e introduced from the Patent Rolls; and our Tract, embracing

ull these features, will, we trust, be accepted as lupplyingr, in some measure,

a Monasticon Eoclia'dUnse.

The Writer's obligations to other hands than his own are many. He hai*

freely availed himself of tlie labors of his predecessors ; but has, in all instan-

ces, made acknowledgement of the sources whence his information is drawn.

To his untiring and most generous friend, James Frederick Fergtison Esq.,

of the Exchequer Record Office, Dublin, he is especially indebted for the

collation of Inquisitions and other Exchequer documents, from which materi-

als hitherto unpublished have been derived. His thanks are also due to Mk.

E. FitzGekald, Arcliitect, for several original drawings, wliicb have been

engraved for these pages ; to tlie Rev. James Graves, one of the Secretaries

of tlie Kilkenny Archceological Society, for the wood-cuts illustrating the

Choir of St. Mart's Church ; to John Gouoh Nichols Esq., P, S. A., of

Westminster, for the use of the illustration of the Monastic Seal, found at the

Franciscan Friary, Youghal ; and to James McOlasban Esq., of Dublin, for

the wood-cut of Sir Walter Raleigh's House.

South Abbty, April 18/A, 1854.
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" I do love these ancient ruins

—

"We never tread upon them, but we set

Our foot upon some reverend history."

John Webster : 1590,

HE preaching of Patrick in
Ireland, it is now g-enerally

admitted, was preceded by
tliat of other, thoug-h less

noted, Missionaries. Four of
these are named witli special

honor by the early Historical
writers, viz. AlLBE, a native
of Ely O'Carroll, Avhose labors
were at Emly, co. Tipperary

;

KiKRAN, a native of Inszila

S. CJareB, or Cape Clear, who
ministered with success at
Sier Kieran, near Birr, in the
district now called the King-'s

CO. ; Ibiiah, who located him-
self on the isle of Bejr-Erv,
or Little Erin, co. Wexford;
and DixLAN, who preached
to tlie Pairans at Ardmore,
CO. Waterford. With the last-

named only we have to do, in

our present midcrtaking-. To
him the evanpelizinp: of the district, near the estu-

ary of the Blackwater, should be ascribed ; and
some personal notice of this eminent man is desi-

rable, previous to otir g"iving- the history of the

Relig-ious Edifices wliich arose in beauty on the

scene of his labors.

Dkclan was son of Enc, Chief of a noble
family of the Deisi, [co. Waterford,] and his mo-
tlier's name was Dkthys, He wax I>iought up

"^^^
until the ag-e of seven, by a relative- named I)o-

IJIIAN; and at this neriod was placed under the instruction of I>Y>r.NrA, n

(christian teacher, wnose name is jjreserved to us in Kildimo, an Abbey in

tlie CO. Limerick. Tlie young Dlclan commenced his misf^ion among- the
Pag-auH of his native district, in the early part of \\u- fifth c« ntuiT ; and h«'

Hoon ex))eritnced a success, to which no doubt his birth and gifts rontributwl
as largely tun his zeal. CoLGA>'.s portraiture' is noble :

" In person," he writes,
" DiXLAN was handsome, in l)irth illuhtrious, in garl) and gait lmml)le, in

lancrnage sweet, in counsel mighty, in discourse powerful, in charity ardent,

^
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in behaviour cheerful, in ji-ifts profuse, in life lioly, in wonders and miracleH
frequent and eminent." The Lord of Nan-Deisi, IIanMKK tells us, mmle him
a g-rant of the " soile" called Anl-iia-coirvd, or The Ileijrht of the Shcei), a
name now ehaniied into Ard-mor, or The Great Ileij^ht. Here l)i:CLAN fownacd,
circ. 41(3, a Scininiiiy, from which the lij,'-ht of Christianity radiated into all the
contiguous districts; and the retired hamlet became a sanctuary for reli;4-ion

iiud letters. The Deisi, moreover, forsakinp: their Chief LiBAN, an obstinate
i^i^an, followed DwLAN, who placed them under the headship of Fkaik.all
Jl'ConMAC, one of his own kindred. At the synod of Cashel, convened by
yE.\(ir8, Kinpf of Munster, in 448, Declan was confirmed in the See of Ard-
more. A little Town arose on the shorrs of the noble Bay where tlie Missionary
had established himself; and the " croodly buildini:-,V' of the ^^Ch'itas Sa/icti

Dcdanif' as the Chronicler IIanmku calls it, we shall now proceed to describe :

§^ii|i S^'^l^i/'^ 0i'i)lol*^/

This little Dumh-liag bears traces of remote anthjuity, and carries us up to

tlie introduction of Christianity into our isle in the lilth century. In all ^)roba-

bility, it is the very place of worshin where Dkclan ministeretl durin^i- lih-, and
where his remains were deposited when he rested from his labors. The buildinj;

is of small dimensions, 13 feet 4 inches by 8 feet I) inches in the clear. The
two side-walls extend about
'J feet C inches bi'yond the

^•ables, aiul form in this way
a set of four scfuare buttresses

to the buildinj,''. The orij.;inal

entrance was at the west end

;

but it is now rendered useless

owing" to an accumulation of

soil on the outside to the very
lintel. It is 5 feet C inches

in hei<;'ht, and its lintel is

formed by a sing'le stone more
tlian G feet in lenp:th. The
doorway tapers in width, from
'J feet at lintel to 2 feet h inches

at base. The East window has

a semi-circular head formed in

one stone, and displays the

sauu; ta]>ering' construction

with the door. There were
Avindows also in the North and
South walls. The South win-
dow is now built up; and the

only entrance into the build-

ing- is through the North
wiiulow, which has been
o]>ened down for this purpose. The roof is modern. It wa.s enacted, in 1710,
for the jirescrvation ol the Oratory, by Yiw. TiiOM.vs MiLLKS, Uishoj) of Water-
ford and Lismore.

The Interior presents no feature of interest, save that a Inrpre ojicn excavation
in the S.Ii. angle is shown as Dkci.an'k p-rave. The walls of this vault are of
nuisonry, and the descent is by a few stejw. The earth taken from it (and
which IS often put into it, that it may be consecrated by lying' there] is supi r-

stitiously reverenced by the peasantry, and is considered eifticacious in protect-

ing* from disease.

^-j^

• In our nrcouut of Jho Koc-loRiastiral IU<niiiins at Anhnoro, wo linvo dorivt'd cou.sidt'rnMc

nMiistanco troni a iiu'ritorit)us Haiid-lkMik, ciuitliMl "Antiquarian Unnil)l('!> on tho South t'oa.st.

A Ilanil-Ikiok to tiio 'Holy C'itif of Aidniori'.' County of Watorford : Boin;i Itotigh 8kotrhc.s

of its Anli(|uitios, Lfgcndu and Srriu'ry, l)y F. Ocuii.LB : YouRlial and Ardmoro, 18.VJ."

To tin- taliiUod AiUlior of lliis Guide, we uro also indd'li'd for sonic drawings, whicli have
been ongravvn for our pagi't;.
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Jl]e ?![Joi]^,sfcr(j.

The ^[onastery of ArJmore was of a particular rule, founded by Declan
himself. It g-reAV out of the Seminary which this eminent man established, for

training' the converts from Pag-anism among' the Deisi; and its Abbots enjoyed
episcopal rank, according to the g*rant of the synod of Cashel held in 4-18, when
the see of Ardmore, as founded by St. Declan, was confirmed. The names of
his successors are nearly all lost. Ultan, the mitred Abbot of Ardmore, was
alive in ."ioO. [Acta SS. p. 608.] Eugene, who wrote a life of St. Cuthbert,
was Abbot in 1174; and in this year, along" with Doxat, Abbot of Maig-, and
Gregory, of Cunug*a, he was a subscribing witness to the charter granted to the

Monastery of St. Finbar at Cork by Dermot, King* of Munster, son of the
Founder. [Ki>'G, p. 336.] Moel-ettrim O'Duibhe-rathra erected a Church
at this place, [Annah of'Mnaster, contin.], probably the Teampul Deiscart on
the Cliti. He afterwards became Bishop of Ardmore, and died in 1203. It is

probable, that with this name the list of the Bishops of this ancient see closes.

Soon after the arrival of the Anglo-Norman invaders, Ardmore was incorpo-
rated with Lismore \_Fasti Ecclcs. Hib., Vol I., p. 158] ; and the united bishop-
rics merged into that of Waterford in the reign of Elizabeth.

Ardmore, being thus united with Lismore, must thenceforth be historically

sought for in connection with that see. We find that Thomas Witherhead,
Bishop of Waterford and Lismore, with the consent of the Dean and Chapter,
by indenture dated 15 Jan., 1591, demised the manor, lordship, castle, town and
lands of Ardmore for a tenn of 101 years to Sir Walter R.vleigh. Two years
after this, Raleigh was ejected trom his tenure by SiR JOHX Dowdall, of
Pilltown, knight ; and the latter continued in undisturbed possession until 10
May, 1004, when King James granted this manor to Sir Kichard Boyle,
afterwards Earl of Cork, with power to take possession without suit, or else

by law to recover the same.
" This House," says a pleasing writer, " subsisted till the Reformation, and

some remains of it were in existence about a century ago ; bxit no traces are
now visible. There are, however, some sewers and subterranean passages,
which have been at times discovered but never thoroughly explored ; they
appear to have communicated with the Church [Cathedral ?] In one of them
was found, a few years ago, an ancient hatchet, Avith a long, slender handle,
stuck fast between the stones of the subterranean wall. It was with no small
indignation I learned that this relic of the olden times had been broken up to

make nails." [Frazcr's Mofjazine, Sept. 1845, p. 293.]
The site of the Monastery is occupied by a Farm-house, adjoining the

ancient Cathedral, but on the opposite side of the road. Let us now return to

tlie burial ground, and examine the building so fraught with interesting

reminiscences, where also we shall find several memorials of tlie olden Abbots
and Bishops

:

Jl}e Cqjl]c0i^ql.

This interesting edifice consists of a Xave and Choir, erected (as we can tell

on examination) at ditt'erent periods. In tlie lower part of the Nortli wall oi"

the Choir is ancient masonry of Cyclopceau cliaracter, the stones not being laid

in courses, but fitted according to their natural foi'ms around eacli other at

random. We are led, in conseijiience, to assign this ])ortion ol" tlie building lo

a very liigh anti<juity, perliaps to the age of Dj;clan's immediate successors, in

the sixth or Beventh century. The Nave is in the llii>eino-l{oiiianeH(Mie style

of tlie eleventh century. It wiis built, doubtless, when Christiunity had now
extend(*d it.^elf in tlie (liHtrict, for the jturjioho of nilording additional accom-
modation to the worship})ers ; and tiie more an<;ient building, to wliieli it \sx\n

a<lded, was then converted into a Choir.
The ruined West gable pre«ents a series of sculptured niclicH of eljil>o-

rate design and execution. About six feet from the ground are two large

Hcmi-circular coni])aitmentH, < ndosed in a moulded htring-eourse. In tliat to

the North are tliree arched nicheH ; tlie central one containing a ^cldptu^'

rejiresentiiig the Tree of Life, with the ser]ieut coiled around the trunk, and



Adam and Evi: standin;^'" at either side. The rijjrlit liand niclie of tliis compart-
ment commemorates the couvHrsioii of tlie Pairnii Prince of the Deisi, who
with his si)ear couclied and restin.u- on his .slioiUder, bows liimself before tJie

Christian Missionary. The left liand niche contains an ox, or cow. The
southern compartment is yet more elaborately filled. At the top is the Judg-
ment of Solomon, beneath which are six niches, tliat to the extreme left bein^r
square-headed, and all the rest circular. In the square niche is a cow or sheep,
raised on a pedestal ; in the next, the Virg'in and Child ; and in the remainin;,'-

four, the Maffi with their offering's. Above these ^-rand compartments, stretcbes
a continuous series of seventeen circular-headed niches, divided from each otbcr
by ijlain pilasters. Of these, the central niche is immediately beneath the
window of the gable, and once contained the Crucifixion, which Im^ fallen

down. The others display various human figures, sometimes a siu'i'le one in a
niche, and sometimes two or even three. AV'hat may be intended by tliis

sculptured history we are left to conjecture ; but ])robably it refers to the early
ChnstianiziuL;' of Ardmore by Declan and his successors.

Ere we pass within, let us examine tliose huge buttressi'S built to the North
quoins and East end, without whose friendly aid that fine irable would long
since have l)een laid in the dust. There is " 1G30" carved boldly on the buttress
at the N.W. quoin ; a date bringing us to the an-a of the first EviiL or Cokk.
lie was granted the manor, as we have already seen, 10 May, 1 004, and to him
probably these useful additions should be a,scribed.

There were originally tliree entrances into the Cathedral, two on the south
side into the Xave and Choir respectively, and one on the North side into the
Nave. Of these, the two southern doorways have been built up, and the earth
is raised against them on the exterior to half their height, uy accumulated
burials. The North entrance of the Nave is available; but lias been reduced in

size b^ the insertion within it of a plain Gotliic doorway, now occupied with an
open iron grate. The jambs of the original entrance, however, remain in good
preservation, with the ca])itals of the columns which adorned it ; and ov» r

iiead stretches still the fine moulded circular arch. We pass within the entrance,
and find ourselves iu a small court, overshadowed by trees. This is the roolle>s

Nave. It was lighted originally by five windows. That in the West gable was
of a rich desi"'n, as we may judge from the foliaged capitals to its coinmns yet
remaining. Two windows were in the South wall, but are now built up. The
two in the North wall are open. They are moulded, and have circular heads.
The upper part of this wall is ornamented with arches and comj)artments, such
as are common in Norman designs. Here also, towards the Choir, we find a

Sepulchral Arch, having columns with fioriated cai)itals, and a trefoil-arched

canopy. Opposite, in the South wall, is anotlier Arch, but of a simpler de>ign.

Excavations have been made beneath tliese monuments ; but no reli({ues of
interest were discovered. In the gravelled walk are seven tapered Tomb-tiags,
generally, but erroneoush% styled stone coftin-Iids. On sonie, are ])lain inci-

sed crosses ; on others, crosses in relief. One has a cross fieury, and would
appear to be later than the rest ; and another has a Latin inscription across its

np])er surface. .. .fvndatokvm kI'I -\- ahds, in Konuin capital. These stones,

no doubt, once covered the remains of the Abbt)ts and brethren of the ancient

Monastery ; and an interesting discovery, in continuation of this supposition,

was made a f«'W years since near the spot where they are laid. " Some ]KM-sons

emi)loyed in nuiking a vatdt at the entmnce to the Chancel duur up a ])air of
shoes, of tlie same kind as those worn by men in a religious oraer, and which
were made by the brethn n tiiemselves. It waa the custom in Ireland not to

bury any person with shoes, save priests, monks, and friars, 'i'hese shots

(which are yet extant in tlie village) are of a small size, and ])robablv In-longed

to a young novice. The fronts are high and slit down ; the soles, wliich are of

the same descrij)tion as the upper leather, are sewn on at the outside. They are

much decayed, and when found the l)«)nes of the feet were still in them. They
cannot bo of a later date than the Heformatiou, at which }Mri(Hi the Mona^jtery

here was dissolved." [Frazir's Mntja:ifu\ Sept., lt<4r), pp. 'JiVJ, 2t).J.]

The Choir Arch is of great beautv. The ])icrs are mas,sive, and have capitals

sculptured with the lotus in bud. I'rom them springs a iwinted moulded Arch,
through which the interior is seen to iireat advantage, is if set in a frame. Tiie

Choir has few objects of interest. The windows seem to be re-constructions



with the ancient jambs aad arch-stones. The Font has been removed, and is

noAV in the modern church of the \-illag-e. It is octag-onal, of the decorated
period. In the Choir are vaults of the families of Odell (the Lords of the
manor), RocH and Gek. A sculptured fla'^ of the sixteenth century bears the
Smyth Arms. The Choir measiu-es within walls 34 feet by 18; and the Nave
72 feet by 26. The former was used as the Parish Church until the year 1842.

Ji]e f|oifi]0 Jobeh

Tlie Cloig-thcach of Ardmore, owing- to its beauty and fine preservation, is

one of the best-known structures of its kind in Ireland. It is built of a hard
sand-stone, chiselled to the curve, and broug'ht from the mountains of Slieve-
g"rian, about four miles distant. The ToAver is about 15 feet in diameter at the
base, from which it g-radually tapers to the apex, 97 feet above the surface of
the g-round, and tenninates in a conical roof now half throAvn over by injuries

from lig-htnin^. Four string--courses divide the exterior into five stories. The
entrance is in the East side, at the distance of 13 feet from the g'round. It is

circular-headed, and tapers from 1 foot 11 inches at springing- of the arch to

2 feet 7 inches at base. The full heig-ht of this fine doorway is 5 feet 9 inches.
Around the outer edges is cut a jold Norman bead ; and inside are bar-holes,
two at each side of the entrance, for securing- the door. Access to the interior is

now rendered easy, by means of the ladders and floors provided by Mr. Odell,
the Lord of the soil. The lower stories are lighted by splaying spike-holes,
some square, some with circular heads ; and as the visitor ascends, he meets
grotesque corbels at intervals, staring at him from the concave walls. The
jfiighest story has four tapered windows, facing the cardinal points. Each of
these presents on the exterior a triangular arch, and on the interior a trefoil

head. In height, they are respectively 3 feet 9 inches. The stone lintels remain
over the opes, where the beam for the Bell rested, which Tradition says was
of 80 deep and powerful tone, that it was heard at Glaun-mor, or The Great
Glen, 8 miles distant. The apex of the roof was once surmounted by a Cross of
stone ; but this was some years since shot down by a person firing at birds.

Excavations were made, in the year 1841, within the base of this Tower,
under the superintendence of Messrs. Odell, Wixdele, Hackett and Abell,
and led to the discovery of two imperfect human skeletons at a considerable
depth of earth. This circumstance induced some to think that the interments
took place at a period subsequent to the erection of the ToAver, and was advanced
as an argument for the Pagan origin of these structures. But there Avas no
little misconception here. Instead of having been interred, with care, Avithin

the basement of the ToAver, these human remains had been interfered with at

the time of its erection. A foundation-stone occupied the place of one of the
crania, and the skeleton evidently had been decapitated and otherAvise injured
by the workmen who cut the circular trench for the foundations of the ToAver.
VVe have no hesitation in assigning this noble structure to the ninth or tenth
century, A.D. ; for the mouldings of the doorAvay, the grotes<jue corbel heads in

the interior, and the s^juare trefoil-heads of the AvindoAvs of the upper story, all

belong to this penod. And, ])erhaps, avc may find the reason for the erectiun of

the Cloifj-thcach at this time, in the unsettled stJite of the country OAving to

the predatory landings of tiie Uubh-Galh, Fin-Galls, and otlier sea-rovers.

FeAV situations could be inon- romantically chosen for a ])lace of worshij),

than that of the Tcampul iJcifcart, or (.'hurcii of The South, at Ardmore. A
steep, j)refii)itous clilf, overhanging llie Ocean, is its nestliiig-ijlaee; and just on
the verge ot the frightful chasm stand the grey, Aveather-bleiiehed ruins of th(

old Church. The eccleKJunfical details l)elong to the thirte<'nth century, and we
a^k. May not the Founder have been MoKL-KTTiii.M O'D'iim i:-itATHirv, Ilishop

of Ardmorr*, who, an we have before seen (])au-e 7.), died in 1203, hiiving <'ree(«'(l

a r'hiirch in thin place ? There are now stiinding th<' Went gable Avitli portions

of tlie South side-wall. The Ea«t gable Avaa blown down by a Htonn about thirty
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years since ; and where the North wall fetood, riirht over the sea, is a pile oftlie
loose stones of tlie ruin. Tlie entrances were two, both in the South wall at its

E. and VV. extremities. Of the door to the "West, one jamb alone remains.
The door towards the Ea^st fi'able is nearly perfect, and is 8 feet in hei^'-ht

by 4 feet 3 incliLS in width. The key-stone of the flat arch of its head is appa-
rently inverted—a matter which has <;-iven rise to much speculation ; but the
result of a keen scrutiny will sliow that it was so cut to the depth of a few
inches onlv, and that then it is constructed as usual to meet the laws of jrravi-

tation. The Church measures within walls GO feet by 18. It was li^rhted by a
laru'e lancet window of two li^fhts in the East L'-able, a narrow window (now
built up) in the South wall, and a square tapered window high up in the West
•,'able. This last is now broken throudi at the base, and affords a modern
passa^re into the ruins. At the East end is a square piscina, close to which is a
rude modern altar. At the West end, on the outside, is a famous Holy AVell,

ilie place of resort for pilgrims ou the pattern da}'.

Saint Declau's Wt 11. Ardraoro.

Our view accurately represents the Holy AVell, lookinj? to tlie West, " Tliere,

in the western end of the outer wall, a little within the piers, do you see two
spaces like small doorways, and two coarsely-cut re]>resentations of the Cru-
cifixion above them? Look in! there is a clear, cool well of delicious water
on a prravelly 1)0ttom ; and here, on a stone shelf within, stands a Avood« n

cup for the use of i)iljrrims, and you may avail yourself of it. This well !•< a

holy well, and called St. I)eclan*S ; it is believed to have Ix'en blessed by him,
and endowed with some sanatory virtues. When the country jK'0])le draw
water from it, they bend a knee before it. From the veneration in which it is

held, and from its situation near the entrance of the Church, I conjecture it to

have been used as a Haptistery." [Frazrr's Magazine, Sept. 184;"), p. 'JDC.]

The festival of St. DiiCLAN is kept, witli many superstitious observances, on
the 24th of July, when multitudes resort to this Well, as well as the Saint'.-<

burial place in the Oratory already described, and to a larpe boulder-stone lyintr

among- the rocks on the beach, which is called by his nauie.

The extension of Christianity in our Isle could not have materially differed,

in sj'stem, from what would be ])ursued in a heathen land at the present day.

The Missionary would, perha])s, fii-st establish himself near the sea-shore, not

far from the landin;r-])lace, wlicrc he had quittotl his ship; for the country.
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iinknowrn and unpenetrated, would as yet forbid furtlier travel inland. Here a
Settlement would be formed, and would encounter necessarily no common diffi-

culties durinj^ its infancy. It would, notwithstanding:, bravely strug'g-le on,
growing in stability as the lig-ht of the Truth diftused itself around. Propor-
tionally, with this "Towth, and with the augmenting influence of the Christian
Teacher, he woidd find more extensive fields of labor opening- up. Schools
would be planted here and there, at desirable localities ; and Catechists be
supplied, according- to the demand made for them. Easiest of all, in the advance
into the country, would it be to follow the arterial communications of the srreat

rivers, which would furnish a hig-hway for the lig-ht shallop to pass up and ^own
with rapidity ; and how desirable to rear at intervals, on their islets or g-rassy

banks, the structures that would serve as landmarks of prog-ress, and would
aftbrd the enquiring natives both a stated ministry and a place of Prayer !

Thus was it in the region before us. From the sea-beach at Ardmore, we
find the Gospel ]\ressenger speeding his Avay inland, following all the while
the open waters of the l^lackwater, and making- his first halt at the locality we
shall next describe, the picturesque little isle of Dair-Inis,* or Molana

:

501.—About this year St. Molanfide founded an Abbey for Canons Reg-ular
of 8t. Augustine, on the islet of Dair-Inis in the river Blackwater, 25 miles
N.W. of Eo-chaille, or Youghal ; and was himself the first Abbot. [War e, Mon.]

506.—24 May. Died the Abbot Ferdachrioch, who had taken the name
of Macartix, and was consecrated Bishop of Clog-her. [Acta SS. p. 176J. He
was descended from the hig-h family of the Arads, was a disciple of St.
Patrick's, a man of noble manners, and an indefatigable preacher. At
Clogher, he erected a monastery before the royal seat of Erg-all. [Ulster Annals.]

590.—St. Faciinan Mongach, i.e. Crinitus, or The Hirsute, being- covered
with hair at his birth, was Abbot of this monastery; and about this year he
founded the Abbey of Ross-Alithri, co. Cork. [Acta SS. p. 596; Trias Tliau.

Index.] Ross obtained episcopal rank, and he became first Bishop of the See.

[Cotton's Fasti, Vol. 1., p. 348.]
600.

—

Breccax was Abbot in the seventh century. [Acta SS. p. 148.]

650.

—

St. Gobban was Abbot of Dair-Inis ; but we cannot say whether he
g'ovenied this island or one of the same name near Wexford ; and some writers

inform us that he was Abbot of Airdne, one of the isles of Arran, as in several

martyrolog-ies he is called " Abbot Ardnensis." [Acta SS. p 750.]

747.— FiR-DAitJCii, i.e. Ri/fus, or Red Man, Abbot of Dair-Inis, was taken
to his rest. [Annals Ulster, p. 92.]

819.—The island of Dair-Inis was desolated by the Danes, [Four Masters.]
822.—Dair-Inis, was ag*ain wasted by the Danes. [Annals of Innisfallen.]

829.—Subneus, the son of Farnech, Abbot of this house, was ajjpointed

Abbot of Armag-h, but died two months after and was there buried. [Trias

Thau. p. 295. 0'Fl.viierty's correction.]

848.—A victory was g-ained by Tigernach over the Danes of Dair-Inis, and
1200 of the invaders were slain. [Annals Ulster, p. 219.]

9:38.

—

Finechta O'Ceallahj, tlie comorb of Dair-Inis, rested in Christ, [id.]

1114.

—

Flann MacLanncha, vicar of Dair-Inis, was taken to his rest, [id.]

1108.- Died O'MONGACII, vicar of Molana Dair-Inis. [Four Masters.]

1186.— RavmoM) LE Gros about this year closed his eventful life, nrobably
in the Templars' House at Rhincrew, and is said to have been interred in this

Abbey. [Ware. Mon.l
1'J87.— PETEit the Abbot being dead, a license, dated 10 July, was granted

to elect in hi.s room, [Prv.vx, vol. III. p. 437]; and PiiiLil' U'Fautvr was
according-ly chosen. [Ki50, p. 306.]

•Or, the rule of Oalc*. " T)io flrat rhri«tiiiii MlimionnrleH," wrltrn LT.nwicil (Antl//tiitlcM

pp. 70, 71), "niicrtufilinK the DniirlH, ooiis^'cniteil t\w rirruit «»f tlie j^ntvi- niu-w to rrllKloii,

Jir ' " ' it Doirt; in Iritli, Tht Oak." AiiioiiK iiiiinfroiig compourKl Tiimirii wliicli \w jtivi-n

:i , we lliid Diiir'Inin set down. In oiir urcontit of Dtiir-Inir, or Molana, wc
(hi ^ I ilio information MU|ii)li'<l liv Ait( iiitAi.r. 1 ManaMt. llih. |i]i. n!).">, niHl) with ninny

important additional particular''.



1206.—Tlie Abbot Philip hfivinir resig-ned, a license, dated 5 Sept., -was

granted to fill the chair of tlie Abbey [Piiynn, Vol. III. p. CSd] ; and \> ILLIam
was elected. [KiN(;, p. .'JOo.l

1301.—In this year the Abbot "William recovered nine acres of land with
tlicir appurtenances in Tylarath, from Richard, vicar of the church of St.
Bhacan in the said town, [id.]

1309.—John was Abbot, who had commonage of pasture in Ballymothan,
CO. Louth, [id.]

13r)0.— 30 Mav. DioXYSifS was Abbot, [id. p. 30C.]

1359.—The Abbot Iijwvr is mentioned as the immediate predecessor of the
oxistiiifr Abbot, whose name is not recorded, but we are told tiiat in this year he
sued Sir Thomas uk Mandevilli:, Knij^ht, for three carucates of land in

Killokeran and IJallyniumrich, co. Waterford. [id. p. 305.]
1364.—The Abbot Philip sued William and Thomas de Mandeville,

Knig-hts, for one carucate and an half of land in Killokeran co. Waterford ; and
the said Abbot dying' in this year, u license was g-ranted to the monks to pro-

ceed to an election, and that, if the bishop of the diocese approved of the person
so elected, he should be restored to his temporalities ; but this was not to be a
precedent, [id.]

1397.—The Abbot sued Thomas de Mandeville for three carucates of
land in Killokeran and liallimminoch. [id.]

1585.—About this year tlie Abbey was dissolved ; and the prior and brethren
were found to be seized, as of fee, in right of the monastery, of the site and
precincts of the same, situate on the Awmore near the castle of Templemichell
and Ballinetra, and containing' within its walls 1.J acres; also of a water-mill

called the Channon's Mill ; 3 salmon weirs, 12 acres arable, 6 acres pasture in

Templemichell and Ring'crowe—of Killnegannanagh, 2 carucates—Downmoone,
2 carucates—the walls and g'round of aniinous chapel in Diskirty, witli 12 acres

arable, and 8 acres furze and briars in the same—of 50 acres besides pasture in

Ardmore—of 18 acres called the Quarters— 2 islands near Conhic, containing 6
acres—2 salmon and eel-weirs on the Awmore—the tithes of the weir of Bally-

mcJonick. The said prior and convent were also seized, as before, of the rector-

ies, churches and chapels of Templemichell, Kilcocain, Killog-htermoy, Tallag-h,

Colleg'an, Licoran otherwise Lvboran, Killvallon, Killynan, Barcmeghoe Bra-
megho or Bararaegho and LacKadoran, with their glebes, tithes, alterages, and
other profits, and also of the advowsons and right of presentations of the churches
and vicarages of the above-named, as also the cell of Aghenore, with divers

lands and tithes in Kerry and Desmond co., and of the church, rectory, and
chapel of Kilfemyne, with its tithes in Limerick co., and that of Kilbolane, with

its tithes in Cork co. and with the advowsons and right of patronage of Kil-

bolane and Kilfeeny ; all of which now belong to the King l)y right of his crown.
1585-6.—3 Feb. The Abbey, with all its possessions, was granted by a

warrant of privy seal of this date to Sin Walter Raleioh, and was confinned

to him by letters patent, dated 16 Oct. following. [MS. at Lismorc.l lie

assigned them, with his other estates, to the Eaul of CoiiK. [Harris' Tab.]

1800.—The isle of Molana was in this year united to the mainland, bj- Grice
Smyth, Esn., of Ballynatray. [Tablet iii Abbey.]

1820.— Mrs. Mauv Broderick Smith, widow of the foregoing gentleman,
erected in the midst of the quadrangle of the Abbey, a statue of the Founder,
representing Iiim in the flowing robes of his Order. At the same time slie

placed a cenotaph, surmounted by a funeral urn, in a window of one of the side

chapels, to perpetuate the memory of Raymond le Gnos. A masonry grave

of one of the old Abbots was at this time discovered, containing a human
skeleton with a silver chalice by its side. It was immediately closed up again,

and its contents were not disturbed.

The ruins of Molana are the most extensive and best preserved of any in the

district. The walls, overgrown with ivj', lichen, and mosses, mostly stand to

their full height. We cannot now trace any of the original foundations, nor

find work earlier than the semi-Norman anil thirteenth centurv periods. The
walls of tlie (Chapel are nearly as liigli as when first erected. Yhe Nave is 55

feet 9 inches by 24 feet 2 inches ; and a))pears to have been lighted bv but one

window placed in the west end. As if to compmsatc for this, the walls of the

Choir were closely pierced ^vith long lancet cue-light windows, both on the north



and south sides. This portion measures 62 feet by 24 feet 2 inches in the clear.

Tlie moulded jambs of the East window, thoug-h in sad ruin, tell of its having*
been once a beautiful specimen. In the south wall, near the E. end, are the
remains of a piscina ; and, iiearly opposite, in the North wall, is a broken sepul-
chral arch. A door near this point led into a Sacristy, measuring; 23 feet G
inches by 7 feet 6 inches. In a corner of this apartment is a circular stone-stair,

Avhich conducted probably to the Rood Loft. Portions of the chamfered piers of
the Choir Arch are still standin":.

On the floor of the Chapel are lying- three interesting' memorials of the
brethren, so many coffin-shaped tapered stones, each over six feet in leng'th.

Of these one is plain, having but a deep chamfer around its edges. The two
others are sculptured with floriated crosses, and one of them has in addition a
human head raised on its upper part, very similar to a tapered flag' in St. IMahy's
Youg"hal. The remains ot inscriptions in the old Louibardic letter may be
traced on the chamfered edg-es ; but they are now so time-worn and defaced,
that nothing- can be gleaned from them. These monumental reliques we would
assig-n to the beg-inning" of the thirteenth century.

The south wall of the Nave forms part of the side of a quadrangular open
Court, measuring- Go feet 6 inches by 48 feet G inches, around Avhich are the
remains of the different domestic apartments. On the E. side, overlooking the

river, and with windows opening out upon it, were the scriptoria, or cells of the

monks ; and above them a long- range of Dormitories, extending" about G4 feet

by 18. The Refectory occupied the S. side. It measured 70 feet by 20. At
the E. end of this building", a small private Chapel, 27 feet by 20, opened off;

and in the W. wall of this Chapel, over a s])ot traditionally consecrated as the

grave of Raymond le Gros, the monument already mentioned has been erected

to the hero. The kitchen concerns occupied the X.W. side of the quadrangle.
They were, inside walls, 46 feet 10 inches by 18 feet 9 inches. In the N.E.
angle, outside the kitchen, is a larg"e well, evident!}' sunk in the early days of

the monastery for domestic uses.

Were it not our purpose to confine ourselves to the district at the embouchure

of the Blackwater, we need but to pass a little higher up when we should find

another Abbey of Canons Regular at Clashmore, and pursuing the river yet

further, we should come to the important foundations at Lismore. Unwillingly,

we forbear. Let us now explore the long low range of hills, which form the

West side of the river's mouth, and see what edifices are to be found among

them. Here is a House as yet unnoticed by the Ecclcsiologists

:

About a mile outside Youghal, on the South, in the townland of Seafield

and adjoining that of BallyclamaHv, is a little field called The Shanavine,

which may be interpreted a.s either the Old Little Plain, or Tlie Old Asylum or

Sanctuary, in Irish Sean-min, or Scan-mairjiii. As the field dins down, it forms

with its neighbouring height, a small well-Mhcltcred gh^n, tnrough which u

trickling streamlet finds its way. On the slopes of the Shunavine an old

religious house was founded, of whicli hitherto no topographer has taken notice.

The early mi-ssionaries chose the site, witli tlieir wontc.-d judgment. The view

from it was beautiful. Tlie blue waters of Youghal l)ay formed tlu' jirospect in

front, and were bounded on one side by the headhuulH ut the moulh of the
" " . . ijjj ,jj

coiLsisted of a Nave and Choir. Near it, to the N., were residenc-cs of the

brethren ; and on the S.V., almost at tlj<: v< ry walls ot flic churcli, wi"n h

RpriiiLT-well in which many of the natives ))erha}m fotuid their IJiiptiHiery. T!ie

road leading to thia mouaattry is one of the most ancient tljoroujjhfiires about



Youjhal, and preserves the name of the Saint to whom the Church was dedica-
ted. It is called Kilcoran, i.e. CiU-Kuarain, The Church of Kokan, Cvi'vimn
or The Bowed. This Saint was called "the wise" son of Nktseman, and his

festival is set down in the Irish calendars, at the 9th of Fehruary. He w;i.s of
Doisi in Munster. In the Festihujium of /Engus the Culdee, lie is colled
" MocHUAROC," ^^ incus parvulxis Curvinusy He was probably a Tortillard,
Conrbe, or Humpetto.

The Church, roofless but otherwise in good condition, was standing- in 1790.
About this year, a farmer of the nei<^hbourhood named Gahkett Codv, demo-
lished its walls and constructed a barn with the materials. The story has it,

that he strai«rhtway fell into bad health, his body swelling- up in dropsv and liis

arms withermg- in decay, and thus he died miserably. Sucli was tlie terror

created by his doom, that no labourer could be induced to cultivate the field,

until the owner, Mr. Seward, resolved to break it up in 1849. The ploug-h

was now broug-ht in, and the foundations of the different buildinjrs were discov-
ered and were wholly taken away. Bones were found in c-reat abundance,
many of them lyinf^ in situ in the primitive graves. Among- tliem, was a skull

of unusual size. Two old coins* were found among the foundations of the
church, and are now (18-34) in ])ossession of Rev. R. Smiddv, of Charleville,

The only relics of the Monastery now visible are a few old moss-grown and
weather-worn stones, which g-ive some clue to the stvle and date of the building*.

Five of these are moulded, three with Norman beads. Two were parts of door-
jambs ; the rest are pieces of windows,—a jamb, a muUion, and part of a
circular arch. From these fraginents we are inclined to set down this jwrtion
as of the middle Norman period, circ. 1060 ; but the Monastery itself was, we
doubt not, of a much earlier date. The burial-g-round has been often used,
within the recollection of many, as a place of sepulture for unba))tized infants,

like the calhiraghs or heels o( this countrj', which are deemed unconsecrated
ground. " Rounds" are not practised at the well.

The question remains to be determined, to what community of Eremites did
this ancient monasteiy belong ? The most aged peasants dwelling around, say
it was Augustinian, and are probably right. Friar Libin, in his valuable his-

tory of that body, gives us a map of Ireland,! sjiecifying the localities where
houses of the order existed. In Minister, we have at the mouth of the Black-
water *' Yoaletisis'' marked, along with the adjoining monasteries of Ardmore,
Lismore and Dungarvan ; but the historian gives us no particulai-s. Now, we
have identified every other local religious foundation, and do not find among
them the house of Aug-ustinians ; why may it not be sought for here? It is

true, that the able, anonymous, compiler of an Irish Moncuticon, printed in

London by William Mears, in 17'2'J, denies the correctness of Lurin's state-

ment ; and speaking of monasteries erroneously assigned to Augustinians, he says

(p. 3i^) :
" Voughill Monastery is likewise only of the aforesaid Friar LiRiN^S

discovering-, without mentioning Uie founder, or the time of its foundation ; and
I am well assured that there never were any convents of religious men at

Youg'il, besides those of the Dominicans and Franciscans." But the writer

previously (p. 311) had admitted a self-evident truth, which must weigh with us
in receiving his authority, especially when so dogmatically given :

" It is pos-

sible," lie writes, " that Friar LiBiN might liave had some infonnations which
are unknown to me ;" and the reader will gatlier from our pnges the history of
other religious foundations at Yoiighol, beside the two pron.inent ones, which
the London writer has mentioned. The mona.stery at the Shanavine may have
lieeu one of those early establishments, that followed the rule of Colvmra,
CoLOMBANrs, CoMr.AL, AiLBE or Dkclan, and which after the Anglo-
Nonnan conquest of the island were compelled to incorjiorate themselves with

the Augustinians, and were, in the thirteenth century, eclipsed by the magnifi-

cent houses of the Franciscans and Dominicans.

• Money -diKKPrs frpqnently search the Shannvine field, and meet with, it is »aid, occasional

BurccMi. Hilt oft«'n, the i)eiu'»nntry aver, tl.cy are driren from their nightljr labours by evil

spiriU in the shapes of Heroe do^ or raging bulls I

+ Tliis map is very curious. It is lottcrpd "IVovinrla Hil>ernBe Ordinis Ereniit:inini Sancti

Aufoistini, F. August. LvBlx Ordinis Chonxn-aph. delln. et sculp. Cum PriuUitio Regis Chr.

Paris 1659." Lubin's work, the Orbit Aii{t»«tinianut, is in the British Museum.
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We come now to an Edifice, which from its size and beauty, its numerous
tombs and interesting associations, will require a lengthened examination. But
the visitor's time will be amply repaid, if he devote some hours to

In the northern part of the town of Youg-hal, on the slope of a hill, then as
now, called Knoc-na-Vawiagh (i.e. Mary's Hill), a Church dedicated to the
ViRGix, was founded in the eleventh century. That earlier relig-ious edifices

preceded the building on the same site, there is little doubt. Indeed, we mig-ht
almost infer, from considering how important the sea -port at the mouth of the
Blackwater had already become, that such was necessarily the case. Nor
should we stumble at the fortuitous circumstance of our inability to trace, with
certainty, the more ancient foundations. When churches Avould successively
arise on the same spot, each exceeding its predecessor in size, it would happen
that, in some ca.ses, the lesser building* would be incorporated with the larger so
as to lose all its distinguishing features ; and, in others, would be wholly
cleared away, in order that space might be obtained for the new structure.

However this may be, we know that in the eleventh century Christianity
received a great impulse in this neighboui'hood, and the small primitive
oratories were for the most part rebuilt in the style of the period, the Hiberno-
Romanesque, or Xorman. A large edifice was now erected at Youghal. In the
doorway of the square massive Tower of the present building, enclosed between
two pointed arches, is the moulded circular entrance of this Church, and on the
right hand as you enter, the wreck of the base-mouldings belonging to the
columns that supported it. From the drip to the ai'ch, and from the mouldings
of the bases, we can easily tell that this door formed the South Entrance to the
ancient Church, which lay east and west across the present site of the Tower.
The foundations of the western wall were uncovered a few years since by work-
men excavating for a vault, and wei'e found to lie about six feet to the west of
the Tower. The visitor sees the time-worn stones of this portion of the destroyed
building used again as materials in the lower half of the west side of the Tower,
and will readily contrast them with the fresher stones in the upper portion and
in the other three sides. But the most interesting fragment of the Nonnan
church is preserved in the North Transept Aisle of the present building,
which appears tx) have been formed out of part of the old, ruined Choir. It is a
moulded, circular sepulchral arch, resting on two low moulded columns, with
capitals and bases. Immediately near it, have been found more of the tapered
tomb-flags, iwpularly called stone-coffin lids, than in any other part of the build-

ing. Most of these were monuments in the older church. Some two or three
belong to the thirteenth century, and should be assigned to the present edifice.

With a single exception, all our tapered tomb-flags were wilfully broken in

pieces centuries ago; and the existence even of their fragments was unknown,
until recent researches brought them to light. We shall describe these reliques,

when we come to the Transept Aisle, where they are now deposited.

This ancient Church continued in existence during the eleventh and twelfth

centuries ; but we have been unable to recover its records. There are some
grounds for believing that it was dismantled by the great temuesfs of 1U>2,

which, the Irish Annalists tell us, threw down many houses ana cliurclies in

Munster, and destroyed much cattle. When thus decayed, another structure

wa-s needed ; and soon pious hands were found to uprear it.

Nkarlv on the mmc Bite, a new and splendid pile arose in the conunenoe-
mentof the thirteenth century. The founders were RlCHARP BKNNhrrand El,r,is

B.VHRV his wife, of whom (rtjive their memorial in the South Transept) wt* know
nothing. Both names, however, are those of distinguinhed Anglo-Norman
families, whose natriarcliH apjxar in the Battel Abbey Roll. ** IJovtT, or

Bexet," writes the Chronicler, Joh.n Bromiton, " wan one of such perHonx u»

• Enlanjefl from an article in tin' " To|M)(fraphpr un<l (i«'iicalojfli.t ; F/lit«d by JuiiN

Oouoil Nichols, F.S.A., London ami \»'wciu(tle."— Tart IX., March, l»47.
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after tlie battle were advancnl to Seig-neuries in this land [Glamorg-an.]" He
afterwards l)oc:ime ancestor of a noble line in that district ; and we may suppose
tliat the Fcinuler of ."^T. Maiiy's was of the hands of Kni<^htd from tlie shires of
South Wales, wlio united their fortunes with those of .S'ntONfjnow in liis descent
on Ireland. " ElLIS Bauuv" l)elon^-ed, douljtless, to that ancient nice, whose
caj/uf hnroiiuc in the south of Ireland was at Buttevant, and wiio were ennobled,
26 Feb., KL'^, by the title of Hauhvmoui:. The arcliitect of the new fibric

larprely availed himself of ])ortions of the urecedin<? editice. In the present West
p-able, in the wall of the North Aisle, ana in the dooi-way and West side of tlie

Tower, we have traces of the Norman foundation yet remaining'. Not only is

the masonry in many places of an earlier date than in others; but circular door-
ways and windows, now l)uilt-up anrl disused, show, by their inconj^ruity, that
they formed no part of tlie present desig-n. The Founders set apart for them-
selves the South Transept, called the Chauntry of Quit Hliisskd Saviol'H, as a
mortuary Cha})el ; and largely endowed it with lands in the neighbourhood of
the Town, for the maintenance of an officiating* j)riest. ST. Mahv's, as now
established, soon reached a well-ascertained pre-eminence over the other churches
of the district. The taxations of Poi'K Nicholas IV., in 1201, and of Fori-:

BoNlFACi: VIII., in 1302, declare it to be the richest benefice of the whole
diocese of Clo3'^ne. Tlie bishopric itself is entered in these documents, as rate-

able at 185 marks, or about £123. The best prebend is that of (ileiiowyr (Cilan-

ore or (ilanworth) which is valued at 28^ marks, or £10 ; while the church of
Yop-hel, or Yog'hull, is wortli one-half as much ayain, and is set down at £25;
the sixth part of the value of the bishopric. In the taxation of Pope NirnoLAS,
Youg-hal is entered, under the head of *^ TaxacU) Bcnrficionim Ecchsiastuorum
de Oinakijllc" in tliese terms :

"Ecclesia de YroIicI, cujus rector est hoc anno Xiciiolas l>E Cler,
vicarius Robertus de Halywell, taxatur ad xxv/t decima i>."

That of Pope Boniface is of tlie same import. In the rural deanery of
^^OmaJii/ll," appears

:

" Ecclesia de Yoghull, XXvli decima ij»."

Nicholas de Cler, who, when the former taxation was made, enjoyed the

wealthy rectory of Y'oiighal, was of the Norman house of IIi:UTi'onD; and at

this period his Family owned the town, and presented to the living:. A Post
Mortem Inquisition made, in 1320, into the estate of Thomas Fit/Rich All D
Di: Clare, found him seized of" Yoyhrll villa cjrtcnf." and ^^Yoghell ccchsia,

ciivi capclla." To the De Clauks, perhaps, and not to the Geuallunes, we
should attribute the extensive improvements which St. Mary's underwent at

this time. Tiie style called Decorated I'^ng-lish prevailed throug-hout the four-

teenth century; and in this style was now erected that portion of the church,
which has for five centuries rivetted the beholder's gaze—the present Choir.

The Nave also received its share of ornament. A beautiful decorated doorway
was inserted in it.s g-able ; and, just witliin that entnince, as fit companion with
it, a baptismal Font in the same g^mccful style was now erected. Tlie g-ables of
the Aisles, particularly on the S. side, were lifted up, the side-walls were con-
siderably raised and were pierced witli new windows, and the Aisles became
lipfhtsomo and spacious. Tlicse marked improvements were, in all probability,

only jjradually etlected ; and as we have preserved to us in the Calendar of the

Rolls, the names of some of the incumbents of this century', we may find in

them the very individuals, who personally superintended the alterations. .F(iH\

DE TrxsTALL was rector in 1347 ; John Dhax, in 1384 ; John Hint, in 1380
;

and John Tanner, in 1300. The living was now presented to by the Crown.

On the foundation of the Colleg^e, 27 Decem. 14G4, by Thomas, eig-hth Earl
OF Desmond, tlu* Church became Collegriate, and was served by the Warden
and Fellows. The Earl, in 14t>8, re-edified the buildinir, witli the proceeds of

an Indiils^encc granted for this purpose by PorE Pall II. But if one Earl OF
Desmond was privileg-ed to be the restorer, another, little more than a hundred
years at'ter, was destined to be the sjwiler of the edifice. On the Ist of Novem-
l)er, 1.'370, Cerald, sixteenth Earl ok Dksmond, went info open relullion

;

and at Christmas, he captured tlie town, so long: fostered by his family. He
oocupied Youg-bal for five days, during which interval, happily a brief one, his
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soldiery employed themselves in plunder and demolition. They did not spare
even the buildino-s consecrated to relig'ion, but polluted and defiled whatever
was deemed sacred in them, destroying: the vestments, chalices, and other furni-
ture. They ruined the College, and stabled their horses in the CoUeg-iate
Church—a sacrileg'ious proceeding", which, according" to Irish histoi'ians, drew
down upon Desmoid the signal veng-eance of heaven. The rebellious townsmen,
emulating" them in impiety, herded their cows within the consecrated walls. At
this time, the South Transept was grreatly injured, and the tomb of the Founders
defaced ; the Choir was unroofed and desolated ; the side-chapels were destroyed

;

and many ancient ethgues and epitaphs perished.

Still, while the Edifice itself had suffered so much evil usag'e, its rich endow-
ments preserved all their injportance. AVhen Commissioners of Queen Eliza-
beth made inquisition, 31 Aug". 1590, respecting- the diocese of Cloyne, they
returned the ''Guardlanatus Villre ct CoJlegii de YoglialV as rateable at 100
marks {£QQ 13 4), while they valued the ''JSp/scopotus' at but £10 10 0. But
the time had come, when its revenues were to be alienated from the Collegiate

Church for ever. Xathaxiel Baxter, chosen Warden in 159'2, was obli,g"ed,

25 Aug"., 1597, to pass his bond of 1,000 marks, which was to be forfeited in

case he did not, in 40 days after demand, resign his otfice into the Queen's
hands, and did not sufi^er her agents to take possession of the same. Finding"

his tenure of office so precarious, he, 30 June, 1598, privately passed a letter of
attorney, authorizing (while he yet had authority) the leasing of the College and
its revenues for a long period to Sir Thomas Norris, Lord President of Mun-
ster. Next year, NoURis was slain by the Irish rebels; and Dr. Meredith
Haxmer, the well-known Chronicler, who had sxxcceeded Baxter in the
Wardensliip, renewed, 27 Oct., 1602. the lease granted by his predecessor,
demising the Colleg-e to William Joxes in trust for Sir Walter Raleigh.
This same year, Mr. Richard Boyle, afterwards Earl of Cork, became
proprietor of the town, and owner by purchase of all Raleigh's estates in Ireland;

and he procured, 8 April, 1G05, a new lease of the College, by which the Warden
and Fellows granted the revenues to him in fee-farm for ever, he covenanting to

pay 20 marks yearly and to repair the Church and Colleg*e house. lioYLE
purchased, 29 5larch, 1606, of the Mayor and Corporation of Youg-hal, the
South Transept of St. Mary's for a mortuary chapel for himself and family;

and as the Transept was in great decay owing" to I)i:smoxd's rebellion, he some
time after re-edified it and erected within its walls a grand mausoleum. In
1608, if we are to receive Boyle's own testimony, he expended above £2,000
in re-building' the Cliurch and Colleg"e ; and, in a MS. preserved at Lismore,
entitled "Copie of a Particular of part of the first Earl ofCorke's Comon-
wealth Workes," we find, first in order, mention of his doings here :

" Imprimig, The Earl of Corke hath re-edified the great decayed church of Yogliall,

wherein tlie townnmen in time of rebellion kept their cows, and hath erected u new chappel
there in, and made it one of tlie fairest churches in Ireland."

The Earl of Cork was not one who, to judge from his True liemembran-
ceSj was likely to allow his good deeds to be hidden under a bushel ; and
these statements about his "re-edifying" and "erecting" at Youglial, we are

constrained to receive with no little scepticism. They are contradicted by proofs

yet existing in the Church itself, as well as by the stern voice of contemporaneous
history. The Eahl could not liave "erected a new chai)per' at St. Mahy'.'*, for

his own Transept—that, to which reference is made— preserves in all its details

tlie exact architectural features of the original structure, reared four centuries

before his time; nor was his "re-edifying" of the Clnircli of any general charac-

ter, as we may easily discover by an examination of the several jwrtions of the

edifice. We have al.so the testimony of his contemporaries, from which we sJiall

otFer one j)roof, namely in reference to the Choir or Chancel. In 1641, the

BiSHOi' op Cork and Boss (William Chai'I'El), u noble-minded and dishiter-

ested prelate, add rested to tlio Haul of Cork a severe letter, yet extant,

"charging liim witli having Htrij)ped the Vicars (.'horal, at»d left tlie Chnnc* 1 of
Youglial, the revenues of whicli colleu"*- the P^MtL liad gotten into his ImndM,

in a Htate of ruin." [rfuti luvlrn. Ilib.. Vol. I., pp. 2-JO, 227, 2nd ed.J That
this charge was ju«tly brouifht against him, so far at least as the Chancel wa^
concerned, is n4lmitted by the Eaul ok ('ork hiinttelf, in hiH making a pontiiu-
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mous provision for the discharg-e of his neg-lected duty. By Ijis la.-«it Will, dated
24 Nov., 1G4-J, the Eakl devised £'Jri "towards the new hullding:, covering", and
qfarnishinir of the Chancel of the Collefriate and Parocliiiil Church of You«^hnll."
[Lodge, Vol I., p. IGL] Now, if he had " re-editied" the Church just before.
why sliould this, the most material portion of tlie work, have remained undone .'

It is painful to add, that either the bequest was not paid by his heirs, or was
not appropriated to its intended purpose. The Chancel was neither "covered"
nor "garnished." How little attention the sacred editice received from those
who had g'otten its rich endowments, we may g^ather from its state in the year
1765. In the course of his missionary labours in Ireland, the celebrated John
Wesli:y visited Youjifhal in June this year; and, on the 3(>ih, attended Divine
Service at St. Mary's. He made the foUowinjj entry in his Jour/uil

:

" I was glad to see a large and tolerably serious congregation in the Church. It was once
a spacious buildingj but more than half of it now (a common thing in Ireland!) lies in ruins."

Some twenty years after this, the Parishioners commenced rejxiirs, according*
to their own fashion ; and successive Churchwardens were allowed to commit the
Vandalisms, which the present generation continually deplore.

The building forms a Latin Cross, and consists of a Nave with Aisles, North
Transept with Aisle at W. side. South Transept, a Choir, and a massive square
Tower in the angle of the North Aisle and North Transept. There were also

anciently a Sacristy, two Chauntry Chapels, a Bell-tower issuing from the \V.

gable, and North and South Porches. The Sacristy was attached to the N. wall
of the Choir, parallel with the North Transept, and at the intermediate distance
of about 30 feet. The sole remaining evidence of this building is the outline

of its roof on the external face of the wall to which it was attached, and throtigh
which it communicated with the Choir by the pointed doorway now stopped up.
The proportions of the Sacristy have been correctly ascertiiined by the discovery
of the foundation-stones, while digg'iiig graves ; and its architecture, no doubt,
corresponded with that of the Choir. One of the side-chapels filled up the argle
of the South Aisle and South Transept, and was of the same date with those

portions of the Church, as we may learn from existing- traces of the bonding of
its walls. It was of small dimensions, 33 feet by 14 within walls, and presented
its gable to the W. The other chapel stood at the S.W. of the Church, and
might be regarded as an extension of the South Aisle, with which it wa,s connected
by a high pointed arch now partly filled up with masonry and pierced by a
badly-shapen door into the Aisle. Dn. Smith, the County Historian, writnig
in 1749, mentions this little building ("N'ol. I. p. 110) ; btit describes it as then
"ruined." Some remnants of its S. wall, extending, in continuation with that

of the South Aisle, to the circular mound opposite, are still remembered by aged
people. The wall is said to have presented two arches, jirobably those of win-
dows broken through. Every vestige of this chapel ha,s been long since swept
away. The Bell-tower we shall notice, when describing the West gable, and liie

North and South Porches when we come to the Aisles.

The dimensions of St. M.\hy'.s Church are as follow:
ft. in.

Extreme length (in the clear) 180

Breadth across the TranseptH 110 3

The several portions measure :

Lenprth Brea<lth

ft. in. ft. in.

Nave 118 6 60 with aisles.

North Aisle 74 3 13

South Aisle 83 12

North TraiiM'pt 30 2 86 with aisle.

South Transept 36 2 21 8
Choir 66 27 6
Tower 25 5 east and weet »ide«.

Ditto 28 north and south sides.

Ditto 68 6 height, as now disembattleil.

There are at present three great entrances into the church at the west end ;

but of these the two leading into the aisles are modern. The central doorway
is of the decorated English jwriod, and is deeply recessed and elaborately



moulded, with columns and foliated capitals. It is wrought in a fine hard sand-
stone, now much corroded by time and presenting* traces of wanton injury also.

The columns are a strong- description of concrete, inserted as was common at

the period in a deep hollow at either side of the doorway. The hood-moulding-
terminates in sculptured heads, now much defaced. Above this door, but not
exactly in the centre of the gable, is the West window, which was of three lio'hts.

The stone mullious are g'one, and a wooden frame takes their place. The triple

head is filled up with brick ; and the wall at the base of the window has been
opened down some four or five feet beyond the orig-inal termination, for the
purpose of lig"hting a modern g-allery. Adjoining the window, on the N, side,

there stood formerly a narrow semi-circular, cone-capped Bell- tower, whose
summit reached no hig-her than the barg-e of the over topping* g-able. It swelled
directly from the wall of the Church, and was entered from the Nave by a little

circular doorway still remaining" in the vestibule. Another aperture of the
Tower, also opening from the Nave, nearly breasted its summit. It wfis Early-
pointed; and is now filled up and partly hidden by the ceiling" behind the organ.
The Bell-tower was taken down by DocTOiis Haig and Jackson, when
Churchwardens, in 1792.

Within the present vestibule, near the doorway of the (destroyed) Tower, is

a small stone tablet with this inscription :

" Here lie the remains of Alderman lohn Mills and children."

Adjoining it, is a larg-e plain altar tomb, so coated with whitewash as to be
illegible ; and, towards the south, is a flat limestone slab, having in its centre an
escutcheon half-defaced, the charges and inscription quite gone. The vestibule

was formed under a g"allery erected in 1705 ; and the visitor now passes into

Jl](3 If^^bc.

The view of the Interior, even in its present encumbered state, is imposing
and picturesque. The eye traverses the long avenue of piers and pointed arches,

which, steeped in dim religious light, stretch out their heavy grandeur on
either side, until it reaches the high moulded Choir Arch, with its clustered

columns. But the present semi-circular covering of lath and plaster is a sorry
substitute for the grand painted ceilings, which, just seventy years since,

overspread the Nave as well as South Transept. The ancient ceiling of the Nave
was of seven sides. It was boarded to the rafters, painted in colors, and
spx'inkled over with gilt stars. The defective slating of the roof for some j^cars

admitted moisture, from which the boarding decayed ; and an accident, causing
the death of an individual, having taken place, the parish resolved on making
a new ceiling. At a Vestrj', held 13 April 1784, a sum of £00 was ordered to

lie levied for this purpose ( Vestry Book, pp. 2.38, 259) ; and, in the course of
that year, Mr. William Mkade erected the present com])ass ceiling and deep
mortar cornice, the painted boards of tlie old ceiling becoming his property.
The original rafters however are safe, tliough consigned to obscurity. They
are of old Irish oak, eight to ten inches square, and stand eighteen inches
asunder, each pair being formed as a principal. The taking down of the plaster

ceiling of 1784 would not only expose to view this noble Gothic timber roof,

but would give an extra height of seven or eight feet to the interior, and would
add materially to its beauty. The side walls of the Nave are pierced with a row
of six lofty pointed arches, resting on square chamfereil piers. These, owing to

the large stair-turret at tlie N.E. angle, do not exactly face each otlicr. The
jambs are of wrouglit sand-stone, but are plastered over. An inexpensive

addition to the improvement of the Cliurch may be made, at any time, by
uncovering and cleaning them. Galleries, erected at diftVrent periods during
the last century, in violation of anhitcctuml propriety and to tlw gnat detri-

ment of the light and ventilation of tlie building, fill up all the arches save
thofw; opening on the transepts. They were built l)y ])crmiHsion of Vi'stry.

Witl> the grant of tlie arch was gencralfy made an order, tluit a window sliould

be opened in the roof above, to remedy the evil of the contemjtlated eneum-
brance. Tlic Burgeswes' Gallery, or statc-])ew of the flafe) Cori>oriition, ap))ear8

to have \)ov.n the earliest erectecl, and to have established the bad nreeedi-nt.

In the wall bemdc it Vi an aiiticjue " rest" for the sword, which the Mayor, by



virtue of the Charter of JA>rKS I., was privilcf^ed to Iiave borne before liim. It

is of timber curiously carved, but somewhat yaudily painted. At tlie base are
the Arms of the Borouf^fh, an ancient g-alley. In the centre is the case for tlie

sword. On the dexter side of whicli are two corporate maces in sahire, and on
the sinister one in bend. At the summit are tlie Royal Arms, and immediately
beneath them, in f>ilt letters, " E. C. An.no Domini, 1(>84," i.e. Edwaud
Crockfokd, who was Mayor of Youg-hal in that year. Beneath tlie Bur{<-essc8'

Gallery is a plain throne for the Bishop of Cloyne, as Warden. It was erected
in the middle of the last century, and displays no architectural pretensions.
Opposite are the reading" desk and pulpit. The latter is ornamented with. rich
carvings in the panels ; and under the cushion are vine-leaves and clusters of
p;-rapes, encirclinp^ an open book, with iTijt (f-Drrlasting (Pospcl, inscribed in g-ilt

characters. These carving's were the work of a native artist, and were executed
at the sole expense of the present Rector, who also newly furnished the puljiit

cushion. The tine decorated Baptismal Font stands at the intersection of tlie

passapfes of the Nave and Transepts, on a jilatform slig-htly elevated, one portion
of which is a frag"ment of an old tombstone having- a rich fleurv Cross inscribed
in awheel. It is octagonal, supported on four moulded little pillars tenniiiating-

in four ogee arches, their spandrils sunk and tilled-in with vine leaves, and in

the centre of the four pillars is one of larger size with pointed arches sjiriuging

to each outer one, affording a good specimen of Gothic groining. Over the
Font is an ogee-shapon cover of timber, on which was formerly a dove of the
natural size. The Font was judiciously transferred by the present Rector from
an obscure corner in the North Transept to its present position, so as both to

bring it again into use, and also to afford an opportunity of examining its

delicate workmanship. The Organ was purchased by the parishioners in 1812,
when also the loft in which it is placed, was built expressly for it.

On the flag-stones may be read these inscriptions. They follow in the order
ill which they lie, beginning at the entrance door :

"Here lyeth the body of Peter Godwin, Bvrg-ess of this [Townc], who
departed this life the 28 day of Septem. Anno Dom. IGGO."

" Here lieth the body of the Rev^- Nath.vn.vel Fdance, Chanter of the
Cathedral of Cloyne, and Curate assistant of Youghal for near 40 years, who
departed this lile luly 1st 1770, aged 73. His piety, his charity, and the

faithful discharge of the laborious duties of his functions, ioincd to a life of

exemnlary virtue, are deeply engraven on the hearts of all who knew him, and
have left a more lasting monument of his real merit, than even this marble."

" Here lyes the body of Iames Spratt M.D., not more distinguished for his

skill than probity in his profession ; a tender, humane, honest physsician ; who
departed this life the .Slst day of May, in the year of our Lord 175C, and in

the 51st year of his age."

" Here lyeth the body of Robert Benoer, who departed this life January
10"' 1701, aged 51 years.' Also the bodies of his father, mother, and brother."

" Here Lyeth the body of Alderman Thomas Croker, who departed the 4

of lanvary Ann" Domini 1718, agrd 66. Here allso lyeth the body of M''-

Elizabeth Crokkr, wife of Alderman Thomas Crokeh, who dcpurted this

life the 8 of 7'''"- Anno Domini 1710, aged 62."

"Heere lyeth the body of Elizareth Giles, wife to lOHN Lvther, who
deceased the 4 dav of December Anno Domini 1061.

"Also here lyeth interred the body of Aldemum loHN L^THER,• who
departed this life the 18"> day of December, in the yeare of ovr Lord 1607, and
in the 74''' yeare of his age.

" Here 'lieth the body of Rirnn OiLE.s.t lie was several times May' of

y" town & nephew to v above Eliz. Giles. He departed y» life y 3 of Ivne

Ann. Dom. 17-7, aged Y3 years."

* AcrordinK to the list nf MRvor* in tlic Imtory of Youghal by Thomas Lobd, Joux
Luther wiw Mayor in 1060 and 1681.

f Richard Gilss was Mayor of Youghal in 1687, 1602 ond 1713.



" Here Lieth the body of lOHX Fitz Gerrald of the Decies, who departed
this life the first of March, Anno Domini 16G2. Also, here lieth the body of
Katharine his Avife, davg-hter of the Lord Iohn Power, Barron of Corrog-h-
more in the covnty of AVaterford, who departed this life the 22d of Avo;vst,

Anno Dom. 1G60, who were removed by the Earle of Grandison, [their

gTandson] to his vault in the [eh" in] year 1736. And here also are interred his

two davg-htcrs the Ladies Axx and Katherine Yilliers. Also his son the Rt.
Ho>'BLE William Lord Yilliers, who dyed the IGth day of December 1730."*

The pointed Choir Arch, with its clustered columns, deserves the visitor's

attention. Its dimensions are, height to apex 22 feet, width 17 feet. The
columns are each O^ feet high, but have their bases hidden by the raised floor of
the modem Communion Table recess. It would apijcar from the Vestry Book
(p. 47.) that, until tlie year 1?26, this Arch was filled up with masonry ; a
barbarism perpetrated, we su])pose, in consequence of the roofless state of the
Choir, with the object of protecting- the rest of the building from the weather.
At a Vestry, held 3 Xov., 1726, it was resolved to open out the Arch, to take
away a gallery that extended across it at the height of the old Rood Screen, and
to carry, about 11 feet into the Choir, a semi-circular recess for the Communion
Table. This (pent-house shapen) enlarg-ement of the Nave was accordingly
made, and still disfigures the Church. Six hassi-relievi arches, or compart-
ments, of stucco adorn its sides. They were formerly emblazoned with the

Creed, the Lord's Praj'er, and the Ten Commandments; but the inscriptions

faded away with damp, and were not revived. In the adjoining walls, both at

the N. and S. side, were circular stone turret-stairs, ascending to the Rood Loft

and roof, and perhaps originally conducting- to a Turret for the Sancttis Bell,

placed on the apex. The north stairs Avere destroyed at an early period, when the

gallery, taken away in 1726, was being- made ; and a flight of stone-steps, leading*

to the upper door of the Rood Loft, was built across them, to lead to the gallery.

Al>out SIX or seven of the lowest steps of the old nortli stairs remain, and are of

excellent execution. They were entered from the Choir, as a built-up doorway
testifies. The soutli stairs are in good preservation. The passage to them was
from the Nave ; but it is now rendered useless by the erection ag'ainst it of a
modern monument, and an aperture on the side of the South Transept is the only
available means of access. By the exertions of the present Rector, the Rev.
P. W. Drew, a richly stained-glass East Window was erected in August, 18ol.

It contains the Anns of;

I. FitzGerald, Earl of Desmond, who re-edified the Church in 1468;
Ancestor of the Lord Stuart de Decies.

II. Sir Edward Yilliers, Knight, another ancestor of His Lordship.
III. Stl'art of Bite, quartering Villieiis for Stl'akt de Decies.
IV. Yilliers, with due diflerence for the Earl of Clarendon.
V. Sir William Homax, Bart., impaling Stuart of Bute.
VL The I^rd Bishop of tlie Diocese ; Warden, ex officio, of The College.

VII. Sir Walter Raleigh.
VIII. Boyle, First Earl of Cork.

IX. Cavendish, Duke of Devoshire, (hia descendant,) quartering

Boyle and Clifford.
X. Smyth of Ballynatray, impalnig 1st BoYLE, 2nd St. Leger.
XI. Drew, quartering pRiDEAi.x, De Clifford, Winyard, Pomeiioy,

De Valletort, Godfrey and Loanther.
XII. Same, impaling Naywhi.

XIII. M'Cartmy, impaling PowEii.
XIV. Garde, impaling O'Sullivan Bii.\.RE.

XV. Browning. XVI. Ball. XVII. Toulon.

• In addition to the forefcointr, the following dintininjiiihcd per«ona«:eff haTU b*fn interred

in thit vault • Joiix, fln»f KAiif- of Okaniiihoic, won hero hiirif«l, 'i3 May, 17rtfl ; Fhakcrs,
hia wirlow, 'JO .Ian., 17«« ; Ei.I/.AlJKTii, liis only HiirvlvinK rhiM, frrrnfed at liis <lc<viwe

CotjiTEHrt op GjiA!*niAo.x) 10 July, ITH'J; fiKiiTKiDR wifr (.f tlir '« »(»ri<l Kahi., '.'1 May 17IJ4;

Okoiiok Mah<»i< Vii.mkus, tJu- ttccoiid and h\>^\ V..\u\.,'ZH Aiiu'., !«<•<'; Hu- I-ai>v ( iiAitMi-iTK

HoMAX, dauRhtcr of Joiis, fln-t MARyiiBH or Wvrr., lo ^f\.x., \M1 , Mi** UKHTUt-DB
ViJULiEM-SrvABT.'il Jan., 1851; and BiK Wm. Jacksok Uovah, Uart.,M March, WHt'i.
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On the wall, at the rip^lit-haud side of the Communion-table, there is a very
handsome monument of wliite Italian marble, having^ the fitfure of a Female,
with sandalled ieet, who in holdin;^ an inverted torch, the mytholo"-ical emblem
of Death. She bends g-raeel"ully over an urn, wliich is overshadowed by weeping
willows. On the plinth is this inscription :

"SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF
*GRICE SMYTH, ESQUIRE,

OF BALLINATRE, I^' THE COUNTY OF WATERFORD,
WHO (AFTER HAVING ENDURED A MOST PAINFUL ILLNESS FOR TEN YEARS,

WITH I'ERFECT RESIGNATION TO THE WILL OF GOD,)
DEPARTED THIS LIFE IN THE CITY OF LIMERICK

;

ON THE 18TII DAY OF JANUARY ANNO DOMINI 181G,

AND IN THE 54TH YEAR OF HIS AGE
HIS REMAINS ARE DEPOSITED NEAR THIS PI^VCE IN THE SAME TOMJ'

WITH THOSE OF HIS ANCESTORS THE EARLS OF CORK AND IJURLINGTON.
AS A BROTHER, HUSJlAND, PARENT, AND FRIEND,

HE WAS MOST AFFECTIONATE, GENEROUS, AND SINCERE.
THIS MONUMENT IS ERECTED TO HIS MEMORY UY HIS WIDOW

MARY BRODERICK SMYTH,
DAUGHTER OF THE LATE HENRY MITCHELL ESQUIRE OF MITCIIELLSFORT

IN TESTIMONY OF HER ESTEEM AND IX)VE.

AS ilANV AS I LOVE, I REBUKE AND CIIASTEX :

BE ZEALOUS THEREFORE AND REPEST.
REVELATION, CHAPTER III. VERSE A/A."

Arms: Quarterly, 1 and 4, Argent, on a bend azure three mascles or, between
two unicorns' heads erased sable, for Smyth. 2, Quarterly gules juid azure, on a
bend arg:ent three boars eouraut sable. 3, Arg"ent, a eiievron azure between
three bucks passant sable. On an escutcheon of pretence, Sable, on a fess

between three mascles, or, three trefoils of the first.

Ci'cst : Out of a ducal coronet, Gules, a demi-bull salient arg-ent, armed or.

Motto :
*' Cum . plena . magis."

On the wall immediately opposite is a tablet of white marble, with the follow-

ing- inscription :

" Sacrum Memorlre
Johannis Swayne, Armiperi,

Keg-alis Fisci corcaGIjE
COACTORIS,

Obiit die nono Aug-. A.D. 1813,
Anno TRtatis 70,

apud suam Villam Lota Park
in hiic jirovincia.

Fide incoiTupta
in

Ofticiis omnibus,
Quibus functus erat,

summam Laudem consecutus est

;

Arque
Eximiii animi charitate,

et benevolentia domestiea,
Familite ejus et Amicorum
summum verissimumque

Amorem
sibi naravit.

SALVATORIS soli us meritis confisus

DECESSIT."

Arms: Azure, a chevron or, between two plicons in chief and a lion passant

\x\ base.

Crest : Out of a ducal coronet a pheon.
Motto: * L'Amour et Loyaute."

• For histon- of tJie Smyth family, see the '* Landeii Gentry."



On the same side of the Church is a mural tablet of white marble, erected
to a member of the Hayma>' Family, who came to Ireland from Minehead in
Somersetshire, in the reig'n of Charles I. This monument has a Female head
in relief over it, beneath which is the following" inscription :

" In the Family Vault
near this place, lie interred

the Remains of
Elizabeth Hayman,*

daug-hter of the late Rev^ A. Hayman,
who departed this life

on the 29th Day of January, 1790.

Samuel Hayman erected this

Monument, as a last Tribute
of Affection to a Sister

Who was beloved and is regretted
by all who knew her.

Lo ! Soft Remembrance drops a pious Tear
;

And holy Friendship sits a Mourner here."

On the opposite pier is another memorial of the same family. It follows a
design by CA^"0^A :

" IX THE CHANCEL OF THIS CHURCH,
(in the family burial PLACE)

ARE L.\ID
THE MORTAL REMAINS

OF
SAMUEL HAYMAN ESQ. OF PROSPECT HILL,

WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE ON THE XX DAY OF MARCH, MDCCCXXXIV,
AGED LXXXII YEARS.

ALSO OF
MELIAN, HIS WIFE,

YOUNGER DAUGHTER AND COHEIRESS OF MATT. JONES ESQ. OF YOUGHAL
(OF THE FAMILY OF LOYNRVREt IN MONTGOMERYSHIRE)

WHO DIED ON THE XXV DAY OF FEB. MDCCCXXXV, AGED LXXII YEARS.
ALSO OF

LIEUTENANT ATKIN HAYMAN OF THE ROYAL NAVY, THEIR SON
WHO 3EKVED WITH DISTINCTIOX IN THE LAST WAKS WITH FKAXCE &C AMERICA

UNDER LORD NELSON AND OTHER GREAT COMMANDERS,
UNTIL INVALIDED FROM BROKEN HEALTH :

HE DIED AT SUNDAY'S WELL, COIIK, ON THE XXV DAY OF MARCH, MDCCCXVII,
AGED XXXIV YEARS.

AND OF
ELIZABETH HAYMAN, THEIR ONLY DAUGHTER,

WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE ON THE III DAY OF FEB. MDCCCXXXI, IN HER XLV YEAR.

'THESE ALL DIED IN FAITH .. AND CONFESSED THAT THEY WERE STRANGERS
AND FILORIM9 ON THE EARTH.' HEB. XI. 13."

Arms: Arg-ent, on a chevron cnffrailcd azure, between three martlets sable,

as many cinque-foils pierced, or, fur Havman. Impaling", Sablf, throe nsips'

heads era.sed arg-ent, for Jonks.

Cj'cst : A deini-Moor, full faced, wreathed round the tcmph -t, holdinj^' in the

dexter hand a rose slijiped and leaved, all ppr.

Motto : C2(nin. non. solum.

• For hUtory of th« Hatxan family, see the " Landed Oentry."

Or Llwv-- >:•• ' r •„rn,rhKliiiUI 111 Wp|«h, i.c. The Grove of Lfirk«.) TIr ' ' '•.!<

mnnKion of ly U Ktill Ki.iii<liti((. It ronKiHt"* of ti rcjitn- ninl v ••

iikn I \, III! , Kordoii Clidixlrv, within 3j rrillcH of the town ol m i y.

The J0NB8 |M.iiigt-e« t« given in the " hundeu Gentry.'



Adjoininir the Pulpit is a third memorial, with this inscription :

" 111 the C(jeinetry of Kiliicrath

Among' the ashes of lier Parents & Relatives
are deposited the Hcmains of

Eliza Daup-hter of Ileiiry Wliite E.^qr. of Xewrosr^
Wife of Walter Atkiii Ilaynian Et^qi: of Youcrhall.

Slie died at Carniartlien,

South AVales,
on her return from the Ilotu'ells

Aug-ust S-i,,,! 1800,

Af,'ed 34.

Render,
Tlji.s Tablet was ereeted to rennnd thee,

that nlthouj^h neither Tilial Piety
Conjug"al Allection,

Correct C'onduct,
nor

Sincere Religion,
can arrest the stroke of Death,

Yet-a life like Hers
emploj'ed in every Cliristian Flxeellence,

holds forth a hri^-ht Kxaniple,
supjilies Fortitude

confirms the hope of Immortality,
mid

Disarms Death of all his Terror."

Ann^: Arf^ent, on a chevron azure, between three martlets sable, as many
cin(iue-foils pierced, or. Crest : a demi-Moor.

In this part of the church, are three other mural tal)lcts of Avhite marble,
which have l)een recently fixed there. One to the memory of Thomas John,
of YouR-hal, merchant, who died 25th of April, 1837 ; the second, to tlie memory
of the llKV. Thomas Nolan, who died 17th July, 1832 ; and the third, to the
memory of JoHN Irwin, M.D., of Youghal, wlio died 4th July, 1843.

We need not more than briefly notice

—for barbarous innovation ha.s swciit away almost every object worthy of
interest in them. The modern g-alleries block up the windows, and with
their floors fonn low unsi'^'htly ceilintrs, which greatly injure the lijrlit and
ventilation, making tlie aisles vault-like and unwholesome. The Xortli and
South Eutrnnces, through wliich for the most ]>art the Congrcpration formerly
]>a.ssed (the ^^'est doors being tlien rarely used) were, by Act of Vestry, 12 July,

1701, approved by the Bl.SHOi» ov Clovne as Warden, built up and bail

windows inserted in them. The pictures(jue Porches were at the same time
removed, along with their benches and stejis. The South doorway, when being
filled up, was su tiered to retain its jaml)s and the greater part of it.s arch ; and
would seem to have had a linny-roof, which was attached to the W. gable of
tlie adjoining" (destroyed) Chaunti'V Chapel. The North door and Porch were
opposite ; but have been so eilectually removed tliat no vestig-ea whatever remain.

In the North Aisle are slabs, inscribed with the name of BnowxiNO nnd
IIaiiwooi). The following epitaj)!! is on a stone covering the Hall vault

:

•' Here lyeth the body of Roninn' Pall, Alderman, who departeil tliis life

the Ij"' of lanuery, 1724, aged 73. Also liere Iveth his son IIknhv Ball
Alderman, who departed this life tlie 2**» of luue, 1714, aged 50."

At the junction of the North Aisle and Transept, a large flying Arch spans
the Aisle diagonally. It is chamfered and moulded, and is used in this instance

as a support to tiie angle-gutter, atfording a fine example of that combination
of nse with beauty, which the (Jothic arcliitect always aimed nt. Close to the



base of this buttress, is a monumental arched recess of the thirteenth century.
It is richly moultled, and is supported on tAVO columns, with capitals and bases,
the labels terminating" in fenmle heads. Beneath the arch is a recumbent effigy

of some distinj^-uished, but now unknown, personng-e. It is that of a man,
seeming-ly advanced in life, clad in a loose tiniic of long; drapery wholly unor-
namented. His head reposes on a pillow. The countenance is inexpressibly
benign, yet dignified. Tlie hairs are short, and the chin beardless. He holds a
falcon to denote his rank ; and his feet rest upon a tiilbot. This effigy, which
had been for many 5-ears taken out of the arch, and which lay, at different times,
in dilferent parts of the Church, was 19 Jan., 1853, restored to its orig-inal

position—never, we hope, to be ag'ain disturbed.

In tlie Soutli Aisle, at the west end, is a sepulchral arch of a very plain
description. It is now built up, and is half concealed by the stairs of the
g"allery. Adjoining* it, is a massive free-stone slab to the memory of Alderman
Richard Gillett of Youghal, who died 21 Sept., 1G78. Another inscribed
slab is met with about half-way down this aisle, but is now almost obliterated.

A few characters only remain, to shew that the inscription Avas in black letter,

and ran round tlie marg-in. Its date was, probably, the middle of the sixteenth
century. Tlicre is notliing' more of interest here.

AVE return to tlie Xave and passing down the great central walk enter, by a
low arched door of about Elizaueth's time,

Jl]e §01(11} (oi^ £oi^l{) J^qif)3ept.

This part of the Church, which was anciently called The Cliauntry of OuR
Blessed Sa\ iour, has been already alluded to (p. 16.) as the mortuary Chapel
of the Founders, Richard Ben.xet and Ellis Barry. We now proceed
witli a full architectural examination. The south g-able is pierced by two circu-

lar-headed windows having* columns, capitals, bases and moulded arches. Each
of these is formed into three lights by stone mullions, and the glazing" consists

of lozeng-e-panes, set in lead. These windows were restored, in the autxunn of

1851, at tlie expense of the Duke of Devonshire. The cast wall has three

windows. The two side ones are pointed and of two lights. The large central

one has moulded jambs and a flattened arch. It was of three lig-hts, and was
probably the altJir window of the Chapel. At the south end of the east wall is

the ancient doorway, having on the left hand as you enter a pointed moulded
aumbry.

Richard Boyle, aftenvards Earl of Cork, purchased this Transept, in

IGOO, of the Corporation of Youg'hal, and re-editied it in 1019. He restored

at the same time the Tomb of the Founders, and had also "their i)ictvrts cvt
in stone placed thereon;" but, following the style of his own day, he fell into an
absurd and ludicrous anachronism. The North Transept would have afforded
him two tine specimens of the effig"ies of the thirteenth century. Passing them
by, he took for his guide the Burgher costume of the Stuart a^ra, and in this

Ptrange apparel he bade the sculptor attire the persons of those who lived more
than four centuries before his time. The Tomb is an oblong* table of limestone,

placed against the east wall, on the right-hand side of the central, or altar,

window. L'pon it are laid, with heads on tasselled cushions, the recumbent
effigies of an aged man and woman. The male figure wears a full-bottomed

wig- and venerable flowing beard, a small rulf and civic g*own. Tlie female has
long* loose hairs, and she wears a cloak, once of a rich ])urple hue, witJi a cape
ap])arently of ermine. TJie effigies were orig*inally ])ainted in colors, of wliich

some faint tnices remain. A raised entablature at their head contained an
escutcheon which has perished, and was surmounted by niort lu-uds wrouglit in

plaister. On the stone su])porting tlie feet (now gone) is the lollowing* inscriplion :

IIkRRK LIKTH anciently ENTERRED the IIODDIEH OK ]{ICH AHI)

BkNNKT AM) P'LLIS UaRRV IIIM WyKK THE KIRHT l"0VM»EWS OP
THIS ChAI'I'LE which UE/Nfi DKMOLIKH ED IN TIME 01* REHKLIJON
and their tomhe dei'aci;!) was ii eedeki kd hv i^ichari)
Loud JJovle Barron ok Voohall who ko'* revivin<;k the
MEMORY' OK THEM UEI'AIRED THKIR TOMIIE AND HAD THKHE TIll.lll

PICTVRE.S CVT IN STONE PLACED THKHON IN AH* DnI IOIO.



20 5eel»J3ij|si)Ci)l iioU$ i|i)D i]cvoi*0s—

Lord Boyle (for he had not yet attained to his hig-hest dig-nity) this same
year erected ag'ainst the western v.'all of the Transept his own man>oleum in

the bad Italian style of architecture, which was then in fashion. Tlie monu-
ment rests on a i)i<4-h ])linth, or stylobate, divided into a centre and winjrs. The
latter are sculptured in bas-reliet'with inverted torches, cross-bones, and swords
in saltire. Above them rise Ionic, Composite and Corinthian columns of ditfer-

ent colored marbles, with their entablatures, receding- in ji^radation, until they
terminate nearly at the full heig-ht of the building'*, in an obelisk standing on four
l)alls. Obelisks crown the lower parts of the monument likewise. An ornamented
arched recess over the plinth contains the recumbent effig-y of the Eakl,
exceedin^'-ly well executed. He is represented in a splendid suit of engraved
russet and gold armour of the reign of JA^rKs the First. It has double tasstts,

and is richly ornamented throughout. His head is uncovered, (the face gazing-
heavenward, and, from the position of the monument, looking to the east,) and
he leans on his left hand supported by a cushion. Over his wljoulders, and the
paldrons of the armour are capes or lappets of an earl's mantle of state, which
hangs down behind his feet. Underneath along the edge of the plinth, are
nine small figures (now much broken) representing- the children that were bom
to him up to the date of the erection of the monument, i.e. lUl'J

:

RooERVs Boyle natvs
i'rimo die avgvst igog

Lewis Boyle 23
MARTII 1G19

RiCHARDVs Boyle 20
octobris 1g12

Aliclv Boyle 20
JtARTII 1G07

L.etitia B. 23
I

loNA B. 14
APRILIS IGIO IVNII IGll

Galfridvs Boyle 10
aprilis igig

Sarah B. 29
MARTII 1G09

Catiieha B. 22
MARTII 1G14

At the Earl's feet, under a canopy supjwrted by Ionic pillars of red-veined
marble, kneeling* on a tasselled cushion, witli hands folded in pra3'er, is the
fio-ure of his first wife, Joan, daughter and coheir of William Aiisley, Esq.,
of Limerick. Her dress is of the richest figured satin, and a dark ])urple mantle
hangs behind her back. She wears a niti", and her hair quite erect and otf her
forehead. Under a corresponding- cmiopy, at the Earl's head, and in the same
posture, is the effigy of his second wife, Katuerin::, only daughter of SiH
Geoffry FentoN; Principal Secretary of State, Ireland. She 'vears a Countess'
robe of state of rich crimson, faced with ermine, witli an ermine cape and rulf.

The faces particularly of these figures are admirably sculptured. Over eacli is

a painted marble escutcheon, impaling Boyle with their arms respectively.

Over the arch is tlie effigy of the Earl's mother, Joan, daughter of Robert
Naylor, Esq., of Canterbury, habited in the full dress of Queen Elizabeth's
day, with large straw hat, i-utf, and fardingjde. She le;uis with her left arm on
a large Bible with gilt clasps, and her ri.i:ht hand gnisps a skull. On the blank
surface, al>ove tlie lower part of her bodj^ were formerly these lines :

'' PRECATIO VIVENTIS :

QVAM TATRE, QVAM I'ROLE, & GEMINO QVAM CONIVOE FAVSTAM
FECISTI, O FAVSTAM FAO FACIENDO TVAM."

Above this effigy are the Anns, Crest and Supporters of Boyle aloin-. with

the Earl of Cork's well-known and admirable motto :

"God's providence is ovr inheritance."

• She diod at Fevorsham, Kent, 20 Mart*h, 15S0, i\ped .IT, ari'l wrw bin lod with her Imsbaml
at thf upper end of the chuncel of the Parish ihurch of Preston. The Earl of Cokk, in

KWO, erecteil a f-xir rdaba^trr tomb over the jilace, with an iron rmte before it fi)r its Ivtter

pnservation. Her brother Uo:u:iiT N aylok, was Dean of Limerick, (^nd Jiis ibni_'litir Mar-
r.AUET was iniu-ried to John Drew, Esq., of Kilwmny, co. Watertord, niid of Mcanus, co.

Kerry. Tiie Eahi< of C ouk was a party to the miu-rioKo sofilement, still prest-rved, and cave
liiH cousin an additional fortun.'. The D<-aii hud also a son, who seems to have Iven a military

]>erKini, from his portrait in armour at Hailynatray house, and another in possession of Rkv.
P. W. Drew, Hrooklod;:e, Youiihul. He n'evtr married. Margaret Naylor's costly and
embroidered purse is also .still preserved in the Drew family.

For history of the ancient family of Drew, see " The Royal Parailie* of Enfrland, Scot-

land, and Wales,"—the " Landed (Jenlry," an<l the " Barony De Clifford in Peerage, 1847."

—All by Sir John Ubkxard Hvrke, L bter King of .(\jms.



In the centre, over the effig-y of the Earl, is a lar^e surface of black stone,
on which are the following- inscriptions :

" Richard Earle of Corke marrj^ed tAvo Avyves, i;he first Ioane one of
the two davg'hters and coheires of William Appsley Esqvire, who dyed in
travaile of her first sonn whicli did not svrvive her. The second wyfe was
Katheri^'E, the only davghter of Sir Iefferey Fenton Kn. Secretai-y of
State in Ireland, by whom hee had issve 7 sonnes and 8 davg'hters."

Under this are three escutcheons : first Boyle and Appsley" impaled. 2nd.,
BOY'LE with Appsley and FE^'TO^' quartered ; and 3rd., Boy'LE with Fenton
impaled : and beneath the escutcheons this inscription :

" The Lady Margarett Boy'LE, eig-ht davg-hter to the Earle of Corke,
dyed and lyeth heer entombed."

On the right side, in the manner of a genealogical table, are the following"

inscriptions, with the respective coats of arms

:

"Sir Richard BoY'LE kx. lo Dvxgarvax, sonn and heire apparant of
Richard Earle of Corke, marryed Elizabeth eldest of the two davg-hters

k. coheires of Henry' lo Clifford Earle of CvmberLxI^d, & hath issve."

"Sr Lewy'S Boyle kn. lo Boyle, Baron of Bandonbridge & lo
ViscovNT Boyle of Ky'nalmeaky, second sonn of Richard Earle of
Corke, married the La Elizabeth davg-hter of Sr William Fielding kn
lo Baron of Newenham padox Viscovnt Fielding & Earle of Den-
BIGHE. Slayne in the battle at Liscarroli 3 Septem. 1642."

"Sr Roger Boyle kn lo Boyle Baron of Broghill, third sonn of
Richard Earle of Corke married the Lady Margaret the davghter of
Theofhilvs lo Haward of Waldin, Earle of Suffolk,"

" Frances Boyle Esqvier, fovrth sonn of Richard Earle of Corke
married Elizabeth davg-hter of Sr Robart Killegrew kn late vice chain-

berlayne to Mary Qveene of Eng-land."

" Robart Boyle Esqvier, fifth sonn of Richard Earle of Cork."

" Roger Boy'Le, eldest sonn of Richard Earle op Cork, being- a schollcr

at Deptford in Kent d3'ed there x Octo. 1015, and there lyeth intoml)ed."

" Geffrey Boyle, third sonn of Richard Earle of Corke, dyed yovug-

XX lanvary 1616, &c lyeth here intombed."

To each of tliese is an escutcheon of Boyle impaling their respective matclies
;

and next, on the left hand, arc tlie following- inscriptions relative to the Earl's
daug-hters, impaling- BoYLE, with the arms of their respective husbands

:

"David Lo Barry, lo Viscovnt Bvttevant, first Earle of Barry-
more, married the Lady' Alice Boyle, eldest davg-hter of Richard Eaijle
OF Corke."

"Robart Lo Digdy, Baron of Geashill, married the Lady Sarah
Boyle, second davghter of Richard Earle of Cokke, being- then tiie widow
of Sr Thomas Moore knight, sonn and heire to Garrot lo Moore lo
Viscovnt of Derogheij.e."

" Colonell George Goring, sonn and heire to Sr George Goring kn
lo Baron Goring of Hvkstferpoint, married the Lady Ll:ttice Boyle,
third davffhter of Richard Earle of Corke."

"George Fitzgerald, Earle of Kildare, married the Lady Ione
Boyle, fovrth davghter of Richard Earle of Corke."

" Arthvre Iones Esq. Sonne & lieire of Su Roger Iones kn lo Viscovnt
of Ranelagh, married the La Katherin Uovle, tlie i'li'tU davghter of

Richard Earle of Cokke."
"Sr Arthvre Loftvs kn., ponn &c lieirc of Sr Adam Lorrvs kn vice

tlirer nnd threr at wnrrn in Ireland, married tlie La Douotuv Boyle, the sixt

davg-hter of Richard Eaui e of Cohke."
"CHAnLEs RicHE EHq. wcond 8onn of RoBAUT LO Ririn: of Lcfze Eaim.e

OF Warwick?:, married the La Mauy Boyle, the Pcnvcnth dnvghter of

Richard Earle of Corke."



In the centre, between these inscriptions, is the following"

:

" RiciiAnnvs Uovlk miles, Dominvs Boyle, Baro de Yog^hall, Vicecomes
Dvngai'van, Comes Corcaf^ensis, Dominvs svmmvs hvivs lej^ni IIib«rnia)

thesavrarivs, Sc de privato concilio dni rcfi'is tam Angliie qvam Ilibeiniii", t'X

auti(ivissimii lloylorum familia Ilerefordiensi orivndvs, qvi i)atrem luihvit

RocJKUVM liOYLE armig-ervm, matiem itidem generosam Ioanam Navleuam
e solo Cantiauo profectam, c^'m dvas sibi invicem ivuxi^*set vxorcs, priniam
Ioanam tiliam & cohteredem Gvliklmi Aitslev nnuij^eii, uvlla svjKistite

prole, alteram proeclare foecvndam, Cathauinam uatam Domini Gai-11;iih

Fj:M()M eqvitis, rej^iaj maiest^vti in lioc re<!^no a Pt-cretis ; i)o.->t(ivam varias pro
repvblica cepissct labores, ncc immeritos honorcs consccn(Iist;ct, ipse iam sc))-

tvag'inta septvm annos natvs, ac mortem indies innninentem ex]>ectaus, t-ibi &
posteris svis hoc posvit monvmentvm sacrvm memoriie.

"Il'SE DE SE
Sic I'osvi tvmvlvm, svi'EnEsr inte.ndere votis,
Parce amm;e, carnem solvito, Ciiriste! vem."

Beneath this are the following epitaphs :

" Hie iacet corpvs reverendi patris loiiANMS Boyle, sacra; tlieolopi:r dor-
toris, episcopi Corcagensis, Clonensis, et Hossensis. ac fratris maioris mitv
RichAUDI comitis Corcagioe, &c., qvi obiit decimo die Ivlii anno Dni ICiX),

tetatis svae 57.

"Ilicetiam iacent sepvltap Elizabetha ct Maria Boyle, luec Riciiardi
Smith militis, ilia PiEncii Power armiperi, vxor. Amba) sorores priedieti

RiCHARDi Domini Boyle Corcag-iae Comitis.

"Hie iacet prenobilis David, Dominvs Barry procomes Bvttevant,
PRIMVS COMES Barrymore, commissione repfiii pro (jvbvnatione Momonia)
primo designiat'', Ileros principi Si. corona} Anp:licanir fidclistiimvs, de rej)vblica

dvrante Ilibernicorvm rebellione optime merens, vera-qve relig"iouis cvltor

prificipvvs, qvi obiit 29 die Septcm. 1G42, annoq. tetatis svie 38."

This superb monument, which had been rapidly lalling' into decay, was in

1848 restored in the most perfect manner by order of Fuakcis E. Cl RRKY,
Esq., the Duke OF Devonshire's respected ag-ent in Ireland, and under the
superintendence of the Rev. P. W. Drew.* It is guarded by an iron railing;

panited red and white, at each end of which arc bunncrols formed of iron plates,

and jKiintcd witli the Anns of BOVLE impaled with ArrsLEY nnd Tknton
respectively. In the centre is a bannerol charg"ed with a lozeiig-e for the Eaul's
mother: Quarterly, Lst and 4tii Enniiic, a cock gules, on a chief azure three

bezants or; 2nd and 3rd Arj^ent, three horses passant s;ible.

On the south wall is a l)cautiful tablet of while Italian marble, in the shaj)e

of an escutcheon, with drai>ery behinil, to the memory of LORD Brouhill, the

lirst Earl of Orrery , third son of the Earl of Cork :

" Memoki.e Sacium
Ror.ERi Boyle, riiiMi comitis

DE orrery, et RARONIS
DE RROOHILL

(Jui, dum vixit, multis, pariter et summis
Ilouoribus ac oflicijs fungebatur.

Mortiius vero,

summo cum viventium luetu, obijt deci"""

sexto die oetobris anno d"' MDCLXXIX
anno(i, a>tatis sua* AD.

de (^uo non ine plura requirat lector
;

quoniain omnia ue Iiig'cnio et Moribus
vel ex fama

vel ex oi)eribus dipnos'^'^

]>ossit."

Anns . I'iiriy jx r lieiid crenelle, nrpeut nnd pules, with a crescent, for diUer-

ence, surmounted by ;in lOarl's eoronet. Motto: Mi!T\s rosT K\ NERA \ IMT.

* Mr. Drew is now Krctur of this l*uru>li.



Beneath the East wall, and atlioining- the door of the Transept, is a plahi flat

stone coYering" tlie body of one of the Lords President of Munster, Sm Edwaub
ViLLlERS. A pennon formerly overhung- this g-rave : the lance, Avith some
shadovry tag-s ot the original silk still clinging- to it, was taken down in 1838.

Siif EijWARD ViLLiERS Avas half-brother of
George Villiers, the famous Duke of Buck- " here lies the body of
ingha:m, through whose interest he Avas appoint- sir edavard aillers aaho
ed Lord President, 27 May, 1025, on the deeeose died lord president
of the Earl of Thomois'd. He married Bar- of mvnster
BARA, eldest daughter of SiR JoHX St. John, aNxXO domini
of Lidiard Treg-ose, Wilts, and niece of SiR 16—
Oliver St. John', avIio was created 3 Jan., 1020,
A'lscoUNT Grandison', in the Peerag-e of Ire- Munstcr may curse
land, with remainder to the issue male of his The. time that Villcrs came,
niece. Lady Villiers. By this marriage Sir 2'o make us worse
Edward had four sous and three daug-hters. By Lcavcingc Such a Jiamc
He died in oflice, 7 Sept., 1626, lamented more Of noble yarts
deeply than any g-o\'ernor Avho had previousl3'^ As none can, Imitate
ruled the province. He is noAV represented by But those whose harts
the Lord Stuart de Di:gies, and by the Earls Arc married to the State,

OF Jersey and Cl.\.rendon. Bza if' th^y prcsse

A careful examination of this slab leads to the To imitate his fame,
curious conclusion that the last tAA'o figures of the Munstcr may hJesse

date, Avhicli the reader Avill perceive are Avanting:, The time that Villcrs came"
Avere never inserted. The person Avho erected
the tomb must have been ig-norauT: of the year of decease, or uncertain about it

;

and this confirms the traditional story of the stone having- been ruised by the
Iri>h party, at a period long- subbcquent to Villiers' decease. The verses are
written in a kind of running- hand. Tliey have been ahvays admired for their

terseness and i)oint ; and funiish, in fact, an epigram as Avell as an epitaph.
Mr. CroI'Ton Croker (Researches in the South oj Ireland, p. 150,) traces in
them a strong resemblance to those Avritten by Ben JonsoN.

On a tiag'-stone, at the doorAray into the Nave, is the epitaph {^iA"en in the

margin. Beneath repose, in quiet, the remains of a Huguenot refug-ee,* driven
from France in consequence of the reA'ocatiOn of
the edict of Nantz bj'^ Louis XIV. The Palish here lie
Regristers of the earl}' part of the eighteenth cen- THE remains of
tury contain the names of many of these exiles, DAA'iD CIIAIGNEAu Esq'
such as Ricard, Roviere, Dezieres, Coluon and op his wife
(See. But the exotics did not take root in the foreig-n elizaheth.
soil, and haA'e noAV completely become extinct.

From the Register avc learn thatM. Chaigneau Avas buried, 21 Jan. 17-33. Hi:i

AvilV, Eltzaheth, predeceased him by a few 5'ears, and Avas buried 8 May, J 741).

Leaving- this interc-tinp: Chaiiel, we re-enter the Xave; and now, standinpf

at the intersection of the 'i'ransei)ts we scan tlie dimensions of the noble Cruci-
fixion Edifice across its full breadth. Looking- south, avc have a fine perspective

view of the building- we have quitted ; and, turning' to tlie Xortli, the eye rests

with pleasure upon the lightsome and g-rand proportions of

J1)C ^oHl) Ji^^ii^cpi.

f !i the Avinter of 1852, this portion of the Cliurch underwent careful restorn-

I' rind spirit of tlie Rector, the Rev. P. \V. Dri.av. A llut-

j ted in 1810, and aptly pronounced by Mr. (VFi.ANAfiAN.

in lii.. liault to the Bluchwnter, (n. 14), "the most perverse -
"'

' il

deformity ^o b** found in rhristynuom," was removed, and tl

sej)r AiNle . l-in, Tlie encumbering.^ bulk of a gallery aUucI 1

the vicAv (j-. .e was taken down. Tlic great North Avindows ai. I

• For an Account of th« Hiitnienot ffcttlcw at youfhnl, rrc nom? Inter*-'"" f' "r» i.r.w

[I8M] appearing in tliH VUfcr Jo»rtinl of Archttoloftu-



and restored. They are richly moulded, and have an anpel's head and hust
on the centre pier, at the spring-ing^ of the arches. The three windows in tlie

East wall had their stone mullions again inserted, and wereg'lazed with lozenjre
panes set in lead. A hig-h ceiling-, made in 1794, as if to shut out of view the
ancient oak-rafters, was taken down. The original ceilinp, like that of the
Nave (p. 19), was of seven sides, and was no doul)t similarly painted in colors
and powdered over with gilt stars. We shall now proceed to describe the ohjects
of interest to be found here.

Beneath the pointed Arch connecting the North Transept and Nave, and
placed against the '\^'est side of the Stair Turret (p. 21), is a panel Epitaph,
dating early in the seventeenth century. It runs thus :

A BVRIALL FOn CRISTAS HlS LIFE IS KXOAVNE BOTH
Harford here is made "what he ^VAS and is

WHERE HE & his INTED AVHO HOPES TO END THE
FOR TO BEE L.\ID^ ..r^^-r SAME IN HEAVENLY UUSE.

At the top are painted the Royal Arms, enclosed in a garter with the motto,
indicating that IIarford was once Mayor of Youglial, which was the case in

the year 1618. Immediately under is an escutcheon, (iulcs, on a bend argent
three trefoils slipjied vert. Crest, a leo])ard passant, armed, chained, and col-

lared, holding' in his dexter paw a trevoil vert. This is for Hahfori), On the
right, with this coat is impaled. Azure, a chevron nr. between two lleurs-dc-lis in

chief, and a lion rampant in base, of the second. On the left is also impaled
with Harford, Argent, three roses two and one. These arms no doubt belong-ed
to Christmas Harford's wives.

Ag-ainst the North side of the Stair Turret, laid on a plain Toml) of masonry,
is a fine recumbent Effigy of the thirteenth century. In style and execution, it

closely resembles the one which we already described (j). 2o), as otcupying- the

Sepulchral Arch in the North Aisle; and the individual commemorated is

similarly attired in a loose unadorned tunic. The head reposes on a pillow. In
the left hand is a glove, with the fingers underneath. Tne oprntd palm of the
right hand is laid over the heart. The feet are supported by a lione.ss. Around
the chamfered edge of the couch, upon which the Effigy reposes, is an inscrip-

tion in Norman Erench, engraven in the old Lombardic capital

:

l® : iifiti^K^ff^C'fi : em : Ytfi : (ff<!?l.l e<ff

flTK : !.((? : aifRiJl i«DrK;r • D^ff : $)afiD«PX.

" Matthew Le Mercer* lies here. AVhoso prays for his soul [shall have
so mayii/] days of indulgence."

Adjoining this Effigy, in the East wall, is a pointed, moulded pis<*ina, with
double drains ; and, beneath it, is a richly sculptured slab, which formerly
covered a vault of the Uniacke Family, near this place. The slab bears in

reli(^f a stepped Cross, the limbs fleureed ami (Nonnected witli concave tracings,

and the date is placed within a circle on the shaft. Aiound the margin runs
the epitaph, in black letter. So far as it has been decyphered, it reads thus

:

. . . maior QiUr Or puogtitl 4 obtit 17 aprilis. anno 1557.

There are many fragnuMits of lettered Tomb-stones in the flagging here, but
they are mostly too much broken to aftbrd any intelligible transcript. The
following are, however, sufficiently perfect

:

• Matthew lb Mrrckr was Collector of tlie Cu»toin» of Youfthnl, and appears to linve

iWcd about Uip clos*' of tlie tliirtoontli or roinmencfmont of th»> fourleonth contury. In the

Memorundu Roll of tlif Kxoheriiior of thf 31s( to tlu' UbiU yoi\r of EnwABP I., (mini. IS,

dorao. Trinity Term, 33 Edw. I.) i« the followinR i-ntry rolativo to liis Micoes.»or

:

" Yojjhpl dp Custuina. Mautincs re CorMBE est unus ooll»«rt»)nini nove cMiNtiime de

Yoghel, electus etc. loco MATUOii le Mekcek priu.s collectoris etc. per brevom iu tilac. Regis

de tennino See Trinit. etc."

" Yoghel : of the Customs. Maktin pe CorMBB is one of the Collectors of the new Cus-

toms of Yofthel, elected etc. in the room of MATrHEW lb Mercer, the former Collector etc.,

by Writ ui)on the King's file of Trinity Term etc."



" Here lietli the body of RICHARD Waiters .... deceased ye 11th of Ivne,
Anno Dom. 1674. Also lone .... ies .... ibs Margret, his daughter."

" th the Body ARAH GILES, La Natha>i
, Departed th 19 day of Ivly 1708."

" Here lyeth tlie Body of Mary, the wife of Alderman Gregory Salter,
who departed this life the 15 day of September, 1733, aged about 76 years.
Also here lyeth the Bodies of her three Grand Daughters, Allice Green,
Hannah Croker, and Rebecca Croker. Also the body of Alderman Gre-
gory Salter, who departed this life the IS^'i of May 1750, aged 81."

On the East wall is a tablet of white marble, having an Allegorical figure
of Love weeping over a funeral urn, and at the base entwined palm-branches.
The following is the inscription :

" Sacred to the Memory
of Helena Uniacke, Wife of Richard U.niacke,

who departed this Life

the 15 day of September, 1779,
in the 35'^' Year of her Age,

Her Htisband lost a faithful affectionate Wife
Her Children an attentive tender Mother,

And by her Friends
She is sincerely lamented."

On a plain oval tablet affixed to the same wall, is the following epitaph :

^\^acred
to the Memory

of
JoHX Uniacke, of Cottag-e, Esq.

Who Departed this life y« 9*^ of Sepf 1793,
Aged 77.

He w as a Friend
to the

Poor & Oppressed."

Against the North gable, where it joins the East wall is a large AltarTomb of
the MiAGH or Meade, a very ancient Irish family. The plinth has a skeleton
in a shroud rudely engraven on its outer face. Above it rise Corinthian columns,
between which are
araiorial bearings

:

D. 0. M.
On an escutcheon DNO PETRO MIAGH
of white marble, CIVI CONSVLI PR^TORI YOGUGLENSI, IVSTITIyF.

Az., a chevron er- cvLTORi, PiETATis amatori, pvblic.e vtilita
mine betw. three TIS ZELVTORI, MARITO SVO VNICE dilecto vxqr
trefoils slipped, ar. PHILISIA NAGLE
('rest, an eagle dis- mo-^hta posvit svMFriHvs viRi.

played with two petra tegit PETRI cineres, anlmam petra christvs,
lieada sa, anned sic SIBI DivisiT vtraqve petra petrvm.
or. Motto, Tov- vixiT an. xliii. vita fvxctvs
lovRs pret. Two viii kal avo : mdcxxxiii.
figures of angels
ftunnount thesr pillars, and on the sunmiit is a third, clad in loose drapery,
the right liund pointing upward, and tlie left bearing a cross.

Peter Miagii wan Mayor of Youghal in 1030, and died 2.'5th July, 1033.

Tliis tomb and vault have now passed to the very anci«'nt family of

Uniacke, whose name, a^,'(;ordiug to tradition, aros«! fro»n the follnwing cin-iim-

stance. A military service, attended with great diinger, becoming iicc essury

to he done, and the commander hesitating wJiom to em])loy, an individual was
pointed out and recojninended to him with this remark, " UnicI'S est;"

meaning, " He is the only person to do this exj<loit." Hence cnuu: U.MAK, a»

the name waM formerly sjielled. On a small black slab, over the monument,
in the KjiMt wall is tJie ftjllowing inscription :

" Underneath U Tl»e Burying Place of Tlie Family of Mount Uniacke, 1701."
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In the ndjoininpr bay of tlie North window it* a well-executed Bust of tlie
late Bishop of tIic Diocese, Dr. Samlki. Kvli:, who died 18 May, 1848. A
mitre i.s placed on a braokrt in front, Ix-neutli which are the deceased Prelate's
Arinoiial bearings. This tribute was the otterin,:,'' of the Ilev. P. W. Dl{}:\v.

Near this, on the pier benoiith tlie Transt])t and its Aislf, is a wooden tablet,
originally hunLr up in 1822. It bears the following- inscription :

"Thi: Jones Family.

" Near this spot lye the Remains of Edward Jones, son of the Rev,
jNIatthew Jones, Archdeacon of Lisiuore, and prnindsou of Edward Jone.«<,
Bishop of Cloyne. Also the remains of Matthew Jones, Collector of You«rhal,

j

son of the above Edwd Jones \, father to Melian IIay.man. The other
I

relatives of Edwd Jones are also interred in the same place."

We come now to a portion of the bnildinjr, which, though common in the
|

Catliedrnl and Abbey Churches of Enf,'-land, is of rare occurrence in thi=: country, I

This Aisle is of peculiar interest, from the evidences it aflbrds of a fornier

Church, which stood nearly on this site. A sepulchral Arch of this oldt r

bnildiug" is preserved in its North wall ; and numerous portions of the ta^jered

tomb-stones of (he eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries have b< en disco-

vered here. The Aisle is lig-lited by a sing-le, handsome, window in the North
wall. Beneath the window, and partly occupying its base, is the monumental
Arch alluded to. It is semi-circular and moulded, the supporting- cohnnns
being- moulded likewise. Both Avindow and tomb were g-rearly injured at a
remote period, probably during- Des^iond's sack of the Church in I57i) ; tor a
larg-e mural monument, to the memory of Wili,[A?»i L!:wellin, was erected
within the Arch in 1628, and the window was partly built up to support his

clHg:y. These incumbrances and dilapidations were removed in Nov., 1852, and
the Arch was restored by Mr. Edward FitzGerald, at the expens.- and
under the superintendence of the Rev. P. W. Drew.

In the flooring' of tlie Aisle, next the Sepulchral Arch, are two flat slabs.

One, to the memory of Patrick Ronane of the D'Loug-htanc family, has a
rich fleureed Cross in relief, with the followhig- inscription round the manjin :

" Hie iacct Patricivs Ronan villa? de Yoghil,qvi obiit 30 Aprilis, An. Dm.
1021. Orate pro anima hvivs viri defvncti et lOAXN^ Anvas vxoris eivs (jvae

banc tumbam fieri fecit."

The second was orig-inally raised to TilOMAS HOULDSHIIT, Mayor of
Youg'hal in 1021, the year RoNANE died :

" Ileerc lyeth the boddy of TilOMAS lIovLDsiiirp, sometimes Mayor of
Yovg-hall, wlioe dyed the three and twentith of March, Anno Domini 1024."

In the middle of this stone, another epitaph was added, ninety years after :

*' Heare lyeth the body of Wm. ShepaRD, dr])nrted this life October 14. 1713."

In the Nortii wall, above this slab, are Armorial bcaring-s finely carved in

marble, viz. (Jules, three lions passant or. Crest : A demi-lion rampant.

Ag'ainst the \Yest wall now is placed a larpre nnirnl monunjenr. erected to

William Li:wellin, Mayor of Youg-hal in 1020 and 1023, who died in 1028.

His friends, when tliey raised this tomb, were not over scrupulous ahout
infring:ing' upon ritrhts already existing-. They placed it within the recess of the

Sepulchral Art^li alreaily noticed, destroying- tlie crown of the arch and filling- up
the sides with the masonry; then taking- a tapered lomb-tiag- of the thirtcentn

century, they cut on its reversed side the following^ epitaph :

"Here lyeth the body of WILLIAM Lewellin Esijvyre, sometymes Alder-
man of this town of Yovg:hall, having- twyce beene Mnior of the same, who
dejiarteth this life the Fowrth day of May, m the yeare of ovr Lord Ciod 1028:"

Above this are Lewellin's nrmorinl hcaring-s carved in marble and once
colored, as particles of Vermillion ami golil may yet be obst^rved in the crevices

of the sculpture, viz. Oules, three lions pa^^sout or. Crest : A lion's jamb.



Motto: ViVERE . SPE . viDi . QVI . MORITVRVS . ERAT. The monument is

surmounted by a Mayor's Etiigy, arrayed in the civic costume of James I.

In the progress ot research at St. Mary's we have collected, chiefly at this

place, portions of nearly a dozen interesting* stone coffin-lids. Some are
very plain, having- only a deep chamfer. Some have fleureed crosses, hut
otherwise are uninscribed. About six have Norman-French inscriptions, more
or less perfect, in the Lombardic capital. In the arched recess of the Sepulcliral

Arch before us is laid one of the most interesting- of our tapered slabs. A tinely

sculptured Cross fleury, the arms forming- a kind of Runic knot, runs down its

whole leng-th. The only words to be traced, and they are pathetic ones, are :

Dr£V : aiC : faiEK(CE "God have mercy r
Xot far from this is a slab, the solitary unbroken one at St. Mary's. It has

a human head in high relief, over a tieureed Cross on its upper sTU-face. Three
of its sides have been barbaroUsl}' chiselled away ; on that whicii remains is

the following- inscription :

aC-TN : <5m ; ICE : B'ilV : DiilL : ^iLfHlE : i-£I; ; f9gl5

Aiun lies here, God on his soul have mercy I

Tlie next must have been broken at an early period, for wliat remains h as on
its reverse William Lewellin's epitaph, dated 16-28. It is inscribed :

-I- K(P(DiES : DIEtFIiL : ©
Another, whicli is very imperfect, once covered the remains of a Female,

whose Christian name is difficult to understand. It had a double chamfer. The
upper, with some broken letters of the lower, only remains, and has the follow-
ing" leg'ond :

-f- (DEflC^OFiS .... : ita : iFiiiBfaii : ^^ffSi ••••

We have, lastly, some broken fragments, with the remnants of inscriptions,

such aa ^E •• EEC : fSCI-, and SiL iiRC. ; the chasms of Avhich can Ije

readily filled up, from the fuller epitaphs which precede them.

We pass on to the adjacent building", used at present as a belfry :

Tt)e Jober.

This venerable remnant of bye-g'ono diiys lias no ]»reteusions to tlie architec-

tural beauty so often displayed in the lig-ht, hig-hly-ornaniented, Bell-towers of
ecclesiastical buildings. Its rough massive walls pierced with numerous narrow
loop-holes, its windows on the upper lloor, and the remnant of its embattled
parapet—all remind us far more ol the sombre Keep, or Donjon Tower of feudal

times, than of the open undefenced building-s consecrated to religion. You
enter this t^loomy structure through a plain Gothic doorway in the sloping- base,

at the South side ; and tind yourself in a small ai)nrtment lighted by tliree

narrow loop-holes. The wall measures through eaoli of thase about eight feet in

thickness. The ascent is by a few stone-steps, in the IV. E. an";le, which condiirt

to a doorway in the Xortli wall, about 12 fot from the ground. Passing within,

a steep narrow stair in the thickness of the wall briugs us to the N.W, aug-le,

where we tind a door o])cning- on the lirst floor. This floor was of limber, resting

on the ofl'sets of the East and West v/ails. The chan)ber was of fin(; proywrtions,

vaulted over head. The ceiling- foriiis a C/othie arch and lire-proof floor to the

next storey, and is pcrfonited north and sontli, along- the crown of the arch, by
five hol<!8 for a peal of five bells, wiiich tradition says were buried, during- a

Hieffe, either in the chnrcliyard, or in the g-ronnds of 5lyrtle (Jrovo. Thcsi; hcll^»

were probably of the Uesmonij lera. Tlie stairs now wind .'C)irally within the

N.W. r-nrlr-, iiti*-1 '.-( N ]) from thcni into the next storey, which w.i'' lir'i'cd iiy

t\v '/ist walls. These a))crlurcs h;r

n\i :.»r a man to stnnil in, wln'ledi

bo- it to ilefy till Ml, .liid 1

tl lining in the .c row .'. i

f\: i' tin; timl)er floor (jf the Iimh ili, «»r ))rincii';il, .ij^n -

in 1 made, we HUpposc, for pnrjio-es nt '^ecn-'V. Thi-'
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tip}>erino8t chamber ia lif^lited by four Inr^je circular-headed windows, one in

»'Jich of the fi)ur walls. A small stair in the N.E. anple aj^ends to the parapet,

now diHcmljattlcd ; and the venturesome climber is rewarded by a fine prospect

of the north suhurbs, the harbour, and a considerable i>ortion of the town, with a
bird's-eye view of St. M.VUY'.S Chureli, and the gurroundin^ buryinj^-g-round.

The 'fower lia.s been, for a lon^r time, unrooted. It ou|;"ht to be covered-in
and thus j)reserved from further decay, especially as the walls generally are

pood. And further, if a spire were raised upon it, such an addition would
break tin; lines of tlie mass cf the buildin<r, and would atlbrd a new })rominent
feature in the landscape to carry un tlie eye and mind to heaven.

We couie now to tliat portion ot the Church wliich, rootiess and ruined as it

is, uniformly atfrncts tlie visitor's clii»'f attention :

Jhe 6 1)01 r.

The present Choir was, a.s we have already seen, (p. IC), the latest portion of
the Church erected. From the Early-jiointed Arch spannin*r the Nave at the
Connnunion Table recess, we hsive little doubt tliat a fonner Chancel existed, of
the same date with the rest of tlie Church. The jirest-nt building is in tlie

decorated En|^lish style of tlie fourteenth centur}-, of wliich it affords an exqui-
site sjXTimen. The East end has been sketched and eni>Taven times without
number. It has double quoin buttvesses, moulded at the ba.ses, which recede by
stapes in moulded offsets, imtil they terminate where Science knew they were
no further necessary a.s abutments to the g-reat window. The quoins were
finished with pinnacles ; the eaves had an embattled parapet furnished with
pfurpoyles ; and the barpe was crocketted to the sunnnit, terminating in a
foliap^ed finial.

The East window is divided by a doubled nniUion in the centre into two
larpe equal compartments. Each of these is subdivided into three lights by lesser

muUions, wiiieii termi-
nate at the spring-in <r of

the preat arch in a series

of six o<fee arches, sur-

mounted by trefoil trace-

ry ; and the kite-shaped
s))ace at the crown of the

arch is filled-in with a
Catherine wheel. The
whole window is wroup-ht
limestone. Its full heip-ht

is 2G feet, to the spiinp-
inp of the arch l.'J feet H

inches; and the breadth
is nearly 17 feet. 'I'ho

several mullions are*2 feet

apart. Tlie Xorth side ot"

the I'hoir has tour win-
dows, of two lig-iits each.
Of these three are };:roui)-

od together near the W.
end ; the fourth adjoins
the X.E. quoin, so jw to

afford room for the Sa-
cristy, wliieh we hav<

noticed alreiulv, (p. 1^*

The South wall htu< tli

same number of window
similarly prouiK'd, but <

different designs. Tli-

three at the West end are
of two lights. Their labels lownor of Th« cuir.

ditTer, two being* poiutetl, tlie third (Unit n(\joining the South Tninsept) square
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with sculptured spandrils. Tlie witulow to the East is of large dimensions, and
is constructed of three lights, perhaps to compensate for tlie subdued lig'ht of
the East window, when filled-in Avitli stained glass. The terminations of the

labels of all these windows are deserving the visitor's attention.

The entrance to the Choir is at the South side, through a deeply recessed and
picturesque Porch, formed within the base of a wide projecting* buttress which,
with offsets receding' at different stag'es, rises nearly to the eaves. The door-

way is moulded and enriched, and the hood terminates in a cinque-foil and rose.

Within the Porch are three steps ; and, at the right hand, is a stoup in a
moulded og'ee-arched niche, which rests on au Ang-el's head as a corbel. The
Interior (of which our illustration furnishes an excellent idea) is used as a burial-

place, and is now nearly filled with graves. Mounds rise here and there,

beneath which weary hearts are still. A low wall marks oft" a portion near the

Nave, and beneath the East window is an aspiring" tomb-Stone, indicating*

the gathering- together in slow but sure succession of kindred dust. The
Hayman, Giles, Parkek, and M'Carthy families have their place of inter-

ment here. At each side of the East window are moulded corbels, intended

no doubt for images of the Virgin Mary, the patron Saint of the Church, and
of CoLMAN, Saint of the diocese. At the South side of the altar are four

moulded arched niches g'l'ouped in one design, but now much decayed and
broken. Three had columns originally, and foi*med sedilia for the otiiciating'

priests. The fourth niche, to the east, was a piscina, in which the shelf across

the back for resting the sacred vessels on yet remains.

In the North wall opposite is a richly recessed Altar Tomb, of whicli we
furnish an illustration. It is

wrought of fine hard sand-
stone, in the Perpendicular
style of the fifteenth century.

The sides are formed by two
light buttresses, from which
springs a moulded ogee arch
crocketted to the top and ter-

minating in a finial. The cen-

tre is occupied bv the princi-

pal arch, mouldea and cusped.
The base and recess are ))a-

nelled and finished in trefoils,

with their spandrils delicately

carved. On a shield over the

!)tc 3'iacct

arch is the name of the Occu-
pant of the Tomb, who is sup-

nosed to liuve been Thomas
FLEMIN(J,7th. Loiii) Slane,
who died in 14:3G. Loud
Slane wan twice married

;

and in corroboration of the
Hunposition tliat he was the

inmvidual interred beneath
tliirt Tomb, three skulls, one
of a male and two apparrntly
of females, were in the progress of some recent researches found in the Tomb.

AlUr Tomb of TIjoOiw Plwiiing
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It remains for us to comijletc our researches at St. Mary's, by poing" with

tlie visitor throu«jrh

Ji]c ei)i(i'cl)()ql\\

Ikiiciith tlic East wimldw, on the outside, is the grravc of a daug-liter of
Colouil Aduian St;uorj:, the lleg-icide. The monument is a triang-uhir-hcadtd
Hiiiral slab restinp: on a low plinth, and is thus inscribed:

" Hire Lyeth the Body of ELiZAnKTii, younpcst daughter of CoIoik 1

Al>l{lAN SCROl'E, of Warmetihy in the eounty of Oxlord, widow of lONATiiAX
IJlagiiauk D.D., of Lonirworth in tlie eounty of Ber[khJ. liorn in the vtar
105.'): A^ed 83 years."

Mks. BLAcnANK was buried 4 August 1738, ( Yonfjhol liajistcr.) She was
but five years old when, 17 Oct. IGGO, her father was exeeuted. Alon^- with him
suiiered IlAniMSON, Caui:\v, Clkmi:nt, Jonks and Scot, who also had sat in

judg'ment on the lati- King", iind had sip'ned his death-warrant. Scot had held
the rank of Colonel in the Parlianientnry nrniy, and he met his doom with the
sauu! intrepidity whieh marked his life. lie desired that it mifrht be written
upon his tombstone, "7/r/T liis I'liomns Scot, ivho atljinhjid to iUoth tin- Intt

Kinfj." His dau;,^hter Maiiv was married to QriNTiN Ot^I!0Ii^K K>q., M.D.

;

their son was QriNTiN Osuorm: Esq., whose daufrhter, Klizauktii, married
CiiAiiLKS SmvAiii) Esq. One of the daujjrhters of this union, Martha SmvAUi),
married TllOMAS Ouvj:u Esq., and their only daug-hter and heir, ELIZAnmii,
married the Rev. P. W. Hnmv, now iJector of Youphal.

As we pass on towards the Collep-e, we fnid the g-rave of DaMF.L AdaM-s,
who died o Jan. 1714, at the i)atriurchal ag'e of 120 years; and now following-

the broad g-ravel walk beneath the boinidary wall, we reaeh a eireular flanking-

turret, built in 1041 by the Eaul of Cohk*. Here stood the old lieh-gnte. Its

site is now oeeupied by a flip"ht of ste]»s, ereeted in 1814 ; and at the left hand
as you ascend them, inserted in the wall at the base of the turret, is a slab of
common red-stone thus quaintly inscribed :

" Here lyeth the bodis of my 2 Grandmothers, maiden names Fox I'c Chvu.
Here lyeth Iank Sandis, wife of Hkrcvlks Bekre, Carpintar, and liar son
IliciiAni). Here is Graci: Hall, wife of HEHCVLii.s Bfj:iij:, Goldsmith, &: 3
IAXES, HIC'UARD cV IOIIN."

Having' ascended the steps, we turn to the right hand, and fmd a mo>t
curious epita])h on the rising* g-round,

S. of the ConK Transept. It was dis- " HERE LYETH THE BODY OF SISANA
covered in 1811, and is hardly leg-ible THE wife of cap UOUKPiT nrs
from tiie eroding- teeth of time. The SEL WHO DEFAKTED THIS life
>lab is freestonej and is laid on a brick THE 22 day of decemuek a>"^ dm
basement. At the toj) is a lozenge, 1C72,
divided quarterly, but too defaced to iETATiS sv.r. 64.

acquaint us witii tlie Arms, beneath
which follows the epitaph. To under- Enterd in mould here lyeth she
stand the epi<rramnmtic turn of these who for a time was a wife to tliree.

dog-grel verses, the reader should know In constant sorte she liud r while
the employmenLs of the three bus- with one whose nnme was Rich. Stile,

bands. SilLE was either a mercer or Wlien Stiles the thred of ti.Me had wove
a weaver; Clove was a vintner; and slice weded was to StcFhen Clone,
Rt ssELL served in the army. Hence And with him Hud in all content
the allusions, to the "thread," the until his CJlase was also sixnt.
"glass," and the "trnmn" sounding: TnL** virtues Piece when Clove was dj;d
at the last day, respectively. did CaPtaine Rohert Rt s.-*ell wed,

Pursuing^ tliis path we reoeli the Where she her vertties did display
Wtst pible of the Church, being" now till deatli did call her debt to pnv.
on the slojH) above it. Here, just 11 ER life on earth with pood was blest,

underneath the old town-walls, we Iind in sweele repose s\u here doth rest

;

three interestiujf toml>stoncs. The Till tnnn)> shall sounD hence to away
most ancient lui« an inscription in with Chriat to live in blise for aye."
relief, like tiiat on the Mayor's .slab

in the North Trausept. It is a kind of monumental charade, but so easy of
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solution, that we will not deny the reader some exercise of skill in discovering-

its meaning. Our ing-enious printer, without the aid of a wood-cut, has nianag-ed

to convey an excellent idea

:
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This stone originally lay near the S.VV. quoin of the Church, whence it was
removed to this place in the year 1814, during- improvements made under the
direction of Mr. Edward Allix, one of the Churchwardens. At the same
time, two Table-Tombs of the Coppinger family, which adjoined Richard
Xagle's, were likewise transferred hither. The older of these tombs was erected
to Edward Coppixger, Mayor of Youg-hal in 1605 and 1615, who died in 1624.

It is a plain oblong- structure, having- short pilasters dividing its sides into com-
partments, occupied with mort lieads and cross-bones. On the horizontal slab is

a cross tieury inscribed in a wheel. At the sides of tlie shaft, suspended by a
ribbon from the limbs, are two shields, the dexter bearing- the Arms of COPPIX-
GER, and the sinister those of Roxaxe; and round the edg-e is inscribed :

'* Ilic iacet Edyardts Coppixger, ville de Yoghil mercator, qvi obiit 12
Ivlii, Anno Domini 1624. Helexa Roxaxe, vxor eivs, posvit.*"

The adjoining tomb, which is very similar, is that of Edward Coppixger's
son, Thomas. He died here during the Great Rebellion, in the midst of the

privations of a siege ; and from the style of the epitaj)!! nnd the sliield being-

without impalement, we conclude was unmarried. The inscription is :

*' Here lyeth interred the body of TiiOMAS Coppixger, the son of EnwA[R]D
C0PPIX(;er, merchant, who dyed on the eighteenth of Sept., Anno Dni 1642.

Near this is the grave of Hans-Fraxcis, eleventh Earl of IIuxtixgdox,
whose establishment of claim to that ancient dignify, throug-li the exertions of

Mr. NUGEXT Bell, forms one of the most interesting episodes in the history of

the Peerage. He died at Green Park, the seat of his son-in-law, Captaix
Hexry Parker R.X., 9 Dec. 1828, and was l)uried in a vault within this

risintr ground ; but no stone marks his resting-place.

Tlie town-walls rise steeply above. A deep recess in them, nt this place,

tradition affirms to have been the receptacle, in olden days of mortality, of the

pest-coffin for the poor. This coffin (it is said) was customarily sent to the

• In 1814, when tlic flay and rubbish, which lay beneath this tombstone as it stood near

the pab|<! of the South Aisle, were Ixinff reinoverl, a very interesting rcllque wiVn found, lying

anions tlie boni-» and earth at flie Ijottoui of the vault. It was a Pectoral Cross of l)roii/e,

retaininR traces of having been originally u'ilt. The CrosH wan very Hiuiilar to thoM! worn by
Itoinan Catholic liithop<<, and opened on a hinpe at the back for the admission of relics, fdP

which ]tmiKjnt; its interior wan divided into several compartments or chambers. It was fl|

inchcM in !en((th, innludin;; the »u(«i)ensi(»n-rinc, and had iijiiicr and biwer arms, of 'J.J and ."Ij

inche» regpectively. The obverse liad a H({ure of the crucirterj Redeemer, with llie cuHtonw
nry Inri over hiit head. On the lower crossintr and under-portion of tlie tiliaft was encraven,

ill Roman lettiT, the prayer of the" penitent thief: IJOMINK mkmksto iiiHcrlbed iijton the

lower croftMiiiK, and mki jferjiendli ularly dowiiwardu, beKiiininK about half an inch below the

fe.?t of the flfpire. Ileneath thin ajjain, lit the base, wan a «kull. The reverse wu» «.rniimented

with florid chOMinK* of the late period of (iotliic; whicli, taken in connexion with the Itoiuaii

characters of the inHcription, enable uh to aM-.iKri the CroH» to the rei^n of Hknuv VIII,, but

will not Hiifl'iT IIS to Ko to any earlier jieriy*!.

This iiitere«tinK reliipie iit fully descrilM-d and beautifully illiMtrated in the llltln- Journal

of Arrlutologjf, April, IH.14, where the writer clainm it for John Hknnkt, Hlsliop of Cork
and Cloyne, who died in \'>W, and Is »u]ppoH<;d to have l>een buried at YoukIiuI.



liouse of the dead, and when it had broujyht them to the grave, waa rephiced
here. Many yet living- remember the recess a kind of bone-house, tilled to

repletion with the ghastly relics of mortality. It was afterwards built up with
loose stones, and lately it was cleared out by the present Rector, Undismayed
by its former uses, we shall step within. The wall is in three thicknesses. The
first course is shupen like a cothn ; but the two inner layers g"ive us the outline

of a small postern, for which we believe the aperture was originally intended.
These ancient defences are of different dates, and bear traces of frequent

mending and repairs. Here and there is a portion,
newer by two centuries than its neig'hl)Our, and sup-
plying" a breach made by time, or bv the foe. In 16"JC

and 1627, the walls on the X. were rebuilt. The repairs

were commenced in the mayoralty of Jamk.s Co-
PINGER, and were completetf next year by his puc-
ces.«or Edward Stowtk. In the battlement opposite

MAIOR
lAMES

COPIiNOER
1626

1627
EDWARD
STOWTi:
MAIOR

tlic Tower, are two slabs inserted, recording- this. The inscriptions are now al-

most defaced, and we have decyphered them with considerable dithculty.

Piissing upward we climb the hill. The old ranjparts have turned to the
south, and still form the enclosure of the burying-ground. \\here the more
ancient portions remain, the wall is from six to .Neven feet thick, 'i'he .sentinel's

walk behind the battlements, and the loopholes throug'h which he peered with
eager eye, are in good preservation. Along the wall at intervals were flanking
towers, built so near that a person might call from one to another, and the cry
thus raised could be conveyed in a few moments the whole circuit of the fortifi-

cations. The Infirjnary and Fever Hospital are built on a niece of the wall, at

the N.W. angle. The pcsition was unhn])pily chosen, botii lus regards visitors

of the Churchyard and tne .sick inmates. Ailjoining them is a small castellated

To.ver, erected, in the early ])art of 185.'J, at the expen.'^e of the Hector, the Rev.
P. W. Drew. It stands on the site of the Observatory, u.sed by the late Roger
Dartnell, M.D. On the sloping ascent are five cannon, formerly in the Old
Fort of Youghal. When this bastion was dismantled, the guns were fixed on the

Pier Head, with their breeches down, as mooring posts for the shipj ing ; and, in

1853, with the consent of the Town Commissioners they were disint« rred and
placed here, looking out through embrasures as in days of old. Over the

pointed doorway of the Tower is a stone, containing the Founder's shield. A
winding flight of stone-steps conducts to the sunnnit, the view from which,
across the harbour, of the opposite sljores of Waterford, with the long-stretching

timber bridge in the distance to the north, the opening of the Blackwater behind
it, and the chain of mountain .scenery for a back-ground, is extremely fine. On
a still day, with a full tide, the harbour has all the semblance of a land-locked
lake. Some new and striking views mig'ht be obtained, by oj^ening vistas

through the trees, which in their wild growth are fast shutting out the prospect.

Beneath lies the lovely Churchyard. The ground naturally forms a suece.s-

sion of terraces, here swelling into little knolls, there sinking into gentle decli-

vities. A poet said of the Protestant coemetery at Rome, ** It might make ouc
in love with death, to think that one should be buried in so sweet a place ;" and
the saying may be repeated of the Youglial Churchyard. Death is here
divested of its horror, and wears the softened a*|>ect of stillness and unbroken
repose. The monument.s genenjlly are well placed for picture.'»que eflect, and
stud the uneven surface with ])leiiHing irregularity. They bear the names of the
little conuuunity whose lot of sojourn is cast in the place; but several are inscri-

bed with names, which have been long since silent, for the memories of the men
who bare them are extinct. The modem tombs it is not our pui7)06e specially to

notice. Many are
., „ ." hII too yoiinfc n» ret

To hnv<» outKTOwn the •orrow whlrh coiisitcned

lU charge to euth ;"

—and while the wounds of the surs-ivors are yet blcediujr, we could not lightly

introduce them in our pages. The epitaphs, if not wholly exempt from the
wonted faults, are in many instances touchinply worded, exprc-vsivc of faith in

Him, who is tl»e Resurrection and the Life; tellinjr of the storm escai>ed and
the haven found ; and tlius breathing fit language tor the quiet spot, wnere the
wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are at refit.
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Saint Mary's, as we have seen (pp. 15 and 16), connects us with the Ano-lo-
Norman settlement on our shores. The Foundation we shall next describe
shows the firm grasp ^vith which tlie invaders clutched their new acquisitions.
As a fortress to command the harbour of Youg-hal and keep the district was
erected, about the close of the twelfth century,

Il)e 5reeepior() of ^i]igl]i3 Jeiiipl^r^, f\i Wm^elv,
1183.—In this year the Order of the Knig-hts Templars was confirmed ; and

soon aft(T a Preceptory was founded on the summit ot the commanding hill of
Rhhicrew {Reen-cniar/h in Irish, i.e. Tlie Finn Promontory) which overlooks
the Blackwater as it grandly debouches into the Broad of Youg-hal. " We have
very scanty materials for the history of the Knights Templars that settled in
Ireland ; but there is reason to believe that the Preceptory at Rhincrew was
very richly endowed, for castles belonging to its agents are found in many
parts of the Counties of Cork and Waterford, which were erected both to
protect their vassals and to enforce due payment of rent and feudal service."
[O'Flaxagan's Guide to the Blackwater, p. 31.

J

1186.

—

Raymom) le Gros is believed to have died here, and the neig-h-
bouring Abbey of Molana is reputed to have been his burial-place. [See p. 11.]

1304.—The houses of the Knights Templars in Ireland were suppressed by a
royal order, addressed to Sir Johx Wogan ; and the Knig-hts of St. John, or
Hospitallers, were, in 1314, placed in possession of their estates. " We have
not been able to discover whether any part of tlie lands belonging to Rhincrew
were assig-ned to this, the rival Order of the original possessors, for we have
no traces of the Hospitallers in the south of Ireland; the priory of St. John
in Waterford, which has indeed been sometimes described as a foundation of
their Order, was really a monastery of Benedictines. In the Maltese records,
however, we find Irish Kmghts holding- hig-h rank, and entries of money
received from estates belonging to the Order in Ireland ; and there is also

at Lis more.]
1G02.—7 Dec. Raleigh assigned his grant to Mr. Richard Boyle, after

wards Earl of Cork. [Harris^' Tab.]

Tlie ruinH of this feudal fortresH are extensive, covering a conttideraMc part
of tije top of tljf hill. NuiiierouH ln-ai)«, entwinud with ijramblc und covered
with moMs, g-jve tlie outlines of a large irregular (luadnui^-le. With »otnu labour
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unci inpreiiulty we may still identify the Chapel, Cloisters, Refectory, Kitchen
iuul Dorinitories of the Pil/i'iiii Kni^-lits. The Chapel in an o))en ruin, nie;uiur-

ing- in tlie interior 58 feet by U7. The walls, now riclily mantled in ivy, are 3^
feet in tliicknesH. The lower projwrtions of the East Window may be traced

ont ; and arc wholly destitnte ot nionldin|rs or ornament. In each of the side-

wnlls are circular-lieaded windows, which, taken in connexion with the (iothic

vunltinp of tlie Refectory, g'ive data for assiyninj^ tlie Fonndation to tlie .semi-

Xorman period. At the West end, there still rcniiiin portions of the Great
Doorway, on either side of which i.s a narrow loop-hole. Of the Cloisters, some
low broken walls are the only remnant.s.

The Dininf^-IIall or Refectory forms, according- to usafire, a right ang-le with
the Chapel, and stands north and sonth. It measures inside walls 41 feet bv 17j{

;

and at the spring'inp of the arch of the pointed vaulted ceilinjr, which still

covers-in the old building-, the walls are 5J feet thick. 'I'he stones, like the rest

of the material of the Abbey, are very small, a.s if quarried on the top of the hill.

The Refectory was lighted by seven deeuly-splayed spike-holes, four in the East
wall, two in the South, nnd one in the N.E. quoin. The entrances were three.

The g-rcat Portal stood between the Cha])el and the Cloisters; a second, lesser,

door opened upon the Cloisters ; and a third, for servants, communicated with
the Kitchen. This latter building-, with its cellars, is at tlie Xorth end of the
Dininj^-Hall, as was customary. Over the Refectory and Kitchen were the
Dormitories, tlie walls of which are in part standing-. From this upjjcr tloor the
view of the town nnd liarbour, as well as of the co. Waterford to Ardmore, is

exceeding-ly tine. How often must the Tem])lar Knights, seven centuries since,

have looked down hence on the prospect, as they watched the sig-nals of the
shipping- that had come to bear them away to contiiets with the Paynim for tiie

Holy Sepulchre!
" Some old peasants in the neighbourhood of Rhincrew averred that there

were formerly some stiitues among- these ruins, and they described tliem as

representing the well-known costume of the Templars, the open helmet, cross-

handled sword, and crossed leg-s, which intimated service in Palestine. They
attributed their destruction to the Iconochist fury of Cromwell's followers,

and the Puritans who succeeded them, but in some cases the peasants them-
selves have lent aid in the work of destruction Tliere is a tnulition tiiat

spacious apartments, now choked with rubbish, were excavated by the Knig-hts

in the rock on which the Preceptory stands, and that from them subterranean
jMissag-es led to secret sally-ports at difterent parts of the river. The ruins were
too dilapidated to admit of such researches ivs would test the tnith of this tale,

and we fear there is not enough of anticjuarian enterprise and enthusiasm in the
neighbourhood to stimulate to so toilsome and expensive an investigation. On
the liill between Rliincrew and Temple-Michael there are traces of some field

intrenchments of considerable extent; but tradition and history are silent as to

their nature or object." [O'Flanagan, pp. 31, 32.]

A further step to secure themselves in the fuU possesssion of their sea-port at

the mouth of the Rlackwater, was tlie new-])C()pling of the town by the Anglo-
Normans with inhabitants from England. A colony, consisting of men-at-anns,
traftickers and other adventurers, was now introtlnced from JJristol ; while to

promote trade, and ensure the safety of mariners frequenting the harbour, a
Light- House was erected and was ingeniously placed under the manag^ement
of the inmates of

J1)C lft|Oi]ci*(j, oi* C\)i\pei of Sqli]! f|»)i]c>.

1100.— About this year the Nunnery or Chapel of St. Anne's, with which
was connected a Light Tower, wa.H founded by the .\nglo-Nonnan occupiers of
Yonghal, on the clitfat the West side of the harbour's mouth. The house was
richly endowed by the Fotinders, " under the condition that the nuns should
see that the light was ngularly maintained. This condition of tenure was
instituted as an ap|>eal to the religion and gallantry of the native Irish, who were



deterred from injuring" the lig-ht whieh g-uided reinforcements to the invaders
by a reluctance to oifer violence to consecrated females." [0'Fla>aga>', p. 10.

J

1.542.

—

St. ANXii:'s Chapel was dissolved, at the same time with the Francis-
can Friary, with which house it seems to have been, in some wise, connected.

1597.—24 Jan. By letters patent of this date, St. A>ne's Chapel and one
acre near the same, with the town and villasre of Rathnolan, were g'ranted in fee

farm to George Isham, ^ent., along* with the Franciscan Friary, and its

precincts, at 2.s. 4d. [Patent at Lismore.]
1G03.—13 Sei)t. James FuLLERTO.v,g-ent., obtained from the King* a patent

for several concealed Church lands, which demised to him (along' with others)
the Chapel of St. Anne and the Franciscan Friary, with one park or close,

called John ^Mahowne's Park, containing- 2 arable' acres, rent 12d. Irish, total

rent £G 13 4 Irisli. [Calendar of Patent Rolls : Jac. I. p. 7.]

1G0.3.—20 June. Ixrant from the King- to Donatus, or Donogh, Earl of
Thomond, (among- others) : The Chapel of St. Anne near the town of Yog--
hall, with tlie small parcels of land thereto belong'ing-, containing- 1 acre, as
o-ranted in fee-farm 24 Jan. 1597, to George Isham, g-ent." [Calendar of
Patent Rolls : Jac I. p. 80.]

1G44.—M. BouLLAYE LE Gouz, the French traveller, who visited Youghal
this year, thus mentions St. Anne's :

" At musket-shot from the to^vn there
was formerly a convent of nuns on the sea-shore, and there remains of it a Tower
called the Nunnery, upon which the nuns used to lig-ht torclies to enable vessels

to come into the harbour during the night." [Tour, edited by Crofton
Croker, p. 33.]

From this record it would appear that the Nunneiy had been at this time
removed, excepting the Lig-ht lower that came down to our own day.

1645.— 19 July. Sir AVilliam Penn, the famous Sea-General of the Com-
monwealtli, who had come to relieve Youg-hal at the time closely blockaded by
Lord Castlehaven, mentioni? St. Anne's in his Journal of this date. He
tells us that he received a letter from the Governor of the town, " desiring-," he
writes, "to take notice that when he had occasion to speak with us, or have any
recourse to us, the signal should be a fire on the top of the Abbey Tower, near
the point on the west side of the harbour's mouth." On tlie 28th he writes

:

'
' half an hour after the watch was set, we espied a lig-ht upon the Tower,
according to the signal given by Sir Percy Smyth; and not long after,

another. I sent our yawl (ushore, and with her 30 sacre, 30 minion, 20 falcon
shot, and two quires of paper, with a letter to the Governor." [Mem-oirs, by
Granville Penx, Vol I.J

1665.—21 July.—The Franciscan Friary and its appurtenances, "togetlier
with the dissolved Nunnery or Chappell called St. Anne's Chapell, with the
applotments, situate, lying and being- in and neere the site, circuit, ambite, and
precincts of the dissolved Monastery of St. Francis, all the Soutli Abl)ey of
Voughall," were leased by Richard, second Earl of Cork, to Samuel
IIayman, Esq., a Somersetshire gentleman.

1848.— 16 May. The Ballast Board having decided on erecting a Harbour
Light-House at Voughal, an inquisition was held this day for the purpose of
valuing the ground at tbe harbour's moiitli, formerly occupied by tlie Nunnery
of St. Anne's, and the jury awarded £100. So admirably cliosen had been the
site of tlie Anglo-Norman fight Tower, tliat almost on the very same s]xjt was it

found desirabfe to erect tliu new beacon, and tbe demolition of tlie ancient inter-

esting structure became inevitable. A minute (lescri))tion of the Tower of St.
Anne's will not be unaccentable ; and tlie illustration, given in the next pji<!:t',

will afford the reader a goou idea of it. It was circular, about 24 feet in hciglit,

and 10 in diameter. The only eiitran«'e was a narrow (iothic doorwav, on the

water-side, facing the East point of thf Imrbour. The visitor foinid at his right

hand, on entering, the liottoin of a lliglit of stone steps, which were conducted
spirally on the whole interior of tlie building, and led at the summit to two
large circular-headed windows,* one of which opened on the niiddh; of the
Hay and the other faced Canel Island. As is customary in all Light-house»,
tiiere was no ope on the lanu-side.

* Prom the circular and pnint«d arrlicH, Jointly uned in this little bulldinfr. wp are pnablcd
to flz ita date in the Mmi-Xurman, or tranMltion period, between the 12th und 13th centurlen.
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In tlie Summer of 1848, when this interesting structure—i>€rhaps the onl^v

Anplo-Xonnan Lijrht Tower which reached our own day—was taken down, it

had fallen|into trrcat decay. Tlie

roof had perished at a })eriod so

distant tliat no one living- rc-

memhered^rit," and the weather
had for centuries wasted its

stren«,''th upoJi tiie crumbUng'
walls. The stairs Avithin were
so broken, that ascent to the top

was difficult ; and a portion of

the summit of the Tower on the

South side had fallen in. In re-

moving" the foundations a human
skeleton was found, deep in the

clay between two rocks ; but we
have not been al)le to a.scertain

whether the remains api)eared to

have been decently buried or

hurriedly packed tojjether, nor
whether the Tower was built

across them (in which case, tJie

burial would have ante-dated the

buildinj^,) or they laid within it.

Local tradition is silent on the

subject. At the time of demoli-
tion of the Tower, there was a
straw-thatched cottag'e, connect-
ed with it on the West, or land-
side ; and the rere-wall of this

house, (which Jiung directly over
a steep liilly passage to the
beach, still existing-), was per-
haps a frapnentof the Xunnery,
or was built—for the stones were
old and time-worn—with the materials of the ruin. The lane itself is, no doubt,
of remotest antiquity, and was often trodden by the seamen and traffickei*s

in ag-es past. Our drawing' was made, about mid-way down this pass;i<;:e.

The Light Tcwer n{ Saint Anne'«, Touftlia:

^Xe come now to the local Foundations, belong-ing to the two great Orders,
that simultaneously sprang- into existence in the early part of tlie thirteenth
century. We hud tbat, very soon after their tirst establishment, both the Fran-
ciscans and Dominicans were introduced into Youg-hal, and had i)rincely en-
dowments })rovided for them, by the CiERALDINKS. And first, as beinj^ the
earlier of the two, we shall describe

J1)C ri*qi]ci3epi] Eriqrjf, coh]n)Oi|l(| eqllcO II)C Soi|ll) V{hhcij.

1224.— Mairick FitzOkham), second Lord Oi'Halkv, pi-andson of the

MAruici: Frr/tir.itALi) who was Fix/STEriiKN's companion at the con(|uest of
Wiiterford, founded a House for Fnmciscans on the hill-side, a little to the

South of tlie town of Youghal. HoLLiNC.^iiKi) drives 1221) Jis the year of this

foundation, and other authoritie.* would make it to liave been 12;ll ; but the

statements, thougli apjjarently conflicting-, are easily reconciled by supjKtsing"

that tlie difl'erent dates liav<' reft-rence to the commencement, or comi)lt.-tion, of
the works, or to the time when the House was oi>ened for its inmates.

We learn from Wark, that this was the first Franciscan Friary establislied

in Ireland. It is said that the building' wi^-^ orig'innlly designed for a castle, but
wa.s changed into a religious foundation from the folfowiiig circumstance. Tlic

workmen who were dig-ginj^ for the ca.stle-site, on the eve of a festival, beg-pcd
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of their employer a piece of money to drink his health, and he directed his eldest
son to g'ive it. But the young- man, so far from obeying' his father's command,
sternly reproved the poor labourers ; and his father bf-came so concerned for this

opening* prestige, that he altered his design, and resolved to erect a house for

Grey Friars, which he according-ly accomplished. [Lodge.]
1256.— 20 May. Maurice FitzGerald, the founder of this House, who a

few years before had withdrawn from the world and had here taken on him the
habit of St. Francis, died within his own Abbey's walls, in his 80th year.
Lodge makes his decease one year later. Haxmek, in his Chronicle, (Dublin,
1809, p. 395.) thus notices him ; " This Maurice departed out of this Avorld,

Anno Dom. 1256, was buried, saith Chjn, in the habit of the Fryers Minors of
Yough-halle, the which Morice had founded, of whom Mathem Paris saith

thus ;
' he was a valiant Knig'ht, a very pleasant man, inferio'* to none in Ire-

land, who sometime swayed the land when bee had the sword of lusticeship

;

this man lived with commendations all the dayes of his life, but peradventure
falsely reported of, and stained with the death of i?«c7<«/'rf Earle Marsliall.'"

12*60.—20 May. Thomas FitzGerald, sumamed The Great, second son of

the Founder, and who had himself completed the Friary, died at Youghal on
this day and was buried here. [Lodge. Vol. I. p. 61.]

1290.—Record, in Norman-French, of the Church of Friars Minors ofZouhel.
[Cole's Exchequer Documents, p. 78.]

1300.—A Provincial Chapter of the Franciscans was held here. [Ware.]
1312.—A Provincial Chapter of the Franciscans was held here. [Cly>'.]

1320.—An interesting Monastic Seal of this period was found, 31 Dec. 1853,

near the precincts of this Friary, by a labourer who was
working- in the g-arden of Richard Henry Rogers
Esq., Devonshire Place. Our eng'ravinef* is the exact
size of the original. The matrix is of bronze, and is in

g-ood preservation. The handle is hexag-onal, tapering-

gradually until it expands into a trefoil head. The device
is a human Heart, pierced from above, through the midst,

by a perpendicular sword-blade, and resting- on a mass
of coag-ulated blood, the whole being- enclosed within a
cusped frame-work, or border. The inscription is in

Latin, and when tran.slated reads as follows

:

"The Seal of Brother John Thynghul."

The Sacred Heart was tlie emblem of the Augiisti-

nians ; and, it is supposed that tliis individual belong-ed

to the Kik-oran, or Shanavine Monastery (pp. 13 and 14),

from which he was transferred to the Franciscan Friary.

1331.—A Provincial Chapter of the Franciscans was
held here. [Ware.] \

1369.—John, third Earl of Desmond, was buried
in this Friary. [Lodge.]

1399.—John, fifth Earl of Desmond, was buried
in this Friary, [id.]

1460.—This Friaiy was reformed by the Observantines
of the strict Obedience. [Ware.]

1402.—James, seventh Earl of Desmond, was buried here. [Lodge.]

1482.—In the archives of Christ's Church, Dublin, is a letter of tliis date

from Donald O' Fallon to Richard SKVRRirr, then canon and afterwards

Erior of that cathedral, granting liim indulg-ence and plenary pardon of all sins

owever enormous, for contributinf^ to the crusade. Fallon styles himself depu-

ty of the Order of Minors, and on tlie seal is called ovardianvs. DE. voohill.
14H7.—James, ninth Earl of 1)i:s.mond, wtw buried here [Lodge.]

1513.—A General Chapterof the Observantines was held here. [Archdall.]
1.529.—Maurice, only son of Tho.mas Moyle (i.e. Huld), twefftli Eaul of

D£SMUKD, died of the plague at Rathkeale, and was buried here. [LoixiE.]

Johu Thyn^bul's

• W<> arr* indcbtrd to Uip PuNUhf-r of flu- (irullnnitu't Magazine for thi« iim> of thU c»i«

;

and refrr our readier for n fuller account of the J*fuJ to tlie March Nuuibcr of tliat luvuluul>l«'

pcrlodlral [1854], pp. 277-279.
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l.)31.— A Geiicrfil Chapter of tlie Observantinea was lield liere. [AmiDALL.]
1534.

—

Thomas, t\v«'lftli Kahl of DKSMon, wa.s buried here. [Lodge.]
153.').—4 Sept. James, tbirteentli Eaulof Dksmoxi), was buried here. [id.J

1542.—3 Aup. The Lord Deput}' and Council afrreed that a Coniini*«ion

should issue to .James, fifteenth Larl of Desmond, and others, to take inven-
tories for the Kinir's use of all the reli<^iou8 houses in the Counties of Limerick,
Cork, Kerry and Desmond, to dissolve the said hou.ses, and ])ut them into safe

custody. [Smith's Corh, Vol. II. n. 40.] When the Franciscan brethren were
renjoved from their house, they witndrew to Curralieen, co. Waterford, tliree-

(juartcrs of a mile from Ag^lish and about eijrlit from Yotiphal, a lonely and
retired spot among- th.> mountains, where they were protected and re-estiiblished

by the FitzGeralds of Dromana. At Curralieen they erected a new Friary,*
of a humbler character, as might be expected.

1578.—10 Sept. lly an Inquisition taken at Cork on this day, it appeared
that William White, long- after the statute of mortmain, pranted to the
Church of the Holy Trinity, Cork, the rectory of Clere in that county, which
rectory at the taking of the Inquisition was in the pos.session of the pruardian of
the Franciscan Friary of Younhal, and was of the annual value of V2 pence.
[Inquisitions of Record in Exchequer.]

ISB^').—Among- the 1\ISS. in the Library of Trinity Collepe, Dublin, is a col-

lection of" ^laps and Clinrts relatin;? to Ireland," one of which is a very inter-

esting* pictorial Plan of Youghal of this date. The Franciscan Friary is well
represented ; and from a careful tracing" our Artist has produced this view :

Tbc Franci9c«n Fri«ry. or South Abbey, cf Toa^ba! Anno 1996.

In the references at the bottom of the Map, thi.s l)uilding is called "The
Abbey on the So. West of y* Town ;" and, by the scale, it is distant 200 paces
from the South Gate. In its outward presentment, as the reader will perceive,

it rather resembles a feudal fortress than a Friary ; and this circumstance would

•The nilns of ti.

it* sifi', \* now [I'"

(dilutive of the Fiiii

\ have l>oen only recentlT removed. A modem house, near
\ BrotluT JnH> LosnREiJAX, a Frniicisain, lineal repre-
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apparently corroborate the traditionary story of its foundation whic]! we have
ah-eady narrated (pp. 4-2, 43.)*

1.595—Thomas Ruadh FitzGerald, son of James, fifteenth Earl of Des-
mond, by the Lady Mary Roche, his first wife, Avas buried here. [Lodge].

15U7-8.—24 Jan. This Friary was gTanted, by letters patent, to George
IsiiAM, g-eiit., along' with the following-: Ten "acres of land of the small
meaaiire, with flie Chapel of St. Axne netir Yog'hall, and one acre of land ; the
townlands of Rathnolan, Knocnag-ippae and Currag-hnionevore, in said co., con-
taining' one canicate and a half; with other g-rants in the cos. of Waterford
and Limerick. At the annual rent of £8 17 10. [Chief Remembrancer.]

1G02.—10 Sept. By an Inquisition taken at Youg-hell, the Monaster^'- of St.
Francis, near the town of Youg"hell, commonly called Le Grey Friary de
Youg-hell, was found to belong- to the Queen, [id.]

1603.—13 Sept. The site, circuit and precinct of the late Monastery, or
relig-ious house of the Friars Mendicant or Beg-g-ing- Friars, commonly called

The Grey Friars near Yog-hall, with one park or close, called John Mahowne's
Parke, containing- arable 2 acres, near Yoghall, rent 12d. Irish, was g-ranted to

James Fullerton, gent. [Calendar of Patent Rolls: 1 Jac. I. p. 7.]

1603.— 7 Nov. Sir James Fullertox disposed of his title to the pi-emises

included in the foregoing- grant, as well to the Abbey of ^Molana, for £219 6 8
Irish money, to Sir'Richaud Boyle. [Smith's Cork, Vol. I. p. 110, note.]

160.5.—20 June. The site and precinct of this Friary, with 10 acres small
measui'e thereto belong-in^, were g-ranted by the King to DONOGH, Earl OF
Thojiond. [Calendar of Patent Rolls, 3 Jac. I. pp. 79, 80.]

lC2o.—Luke "Wadding compiled tliis year his History of the Franciscans in

Ireland, and g-ives a particular account of this Friary.
1030.—The tenants of this Friary were exempted from taxes, or quartering

soldiers. [MS. at Lismore.]
1033.—In "-Pocaffl Hihernia, or a History of the Wars in Ireland during-

ih'^ reigTi cf Queen Elizabeth," which was published in Loudon this year, is

a Pii -"c-Map of Youg-hal, with a representation of this Friary.

1665.—21 July. This Friary was leased by Richard, second Earl of
Cork, to Samuel IIayman Esq., a Somersetshire g-cntleman. The demise
conveyed " all that messunge or tenem* lately erected and built by the paid

Samuell IIayman, w'1» the yard, orchard and g-arden thereunto belong-ing,

and also the severall houses anci tenem**, w'^' the yards, backsides and g-ardons

thereunto belonging, now in the tenures or possessions of Wm. Gerrald,
Edward Mable, 1'homas Ffowler, Ffrancis Webb, John Hooi'er, "Wm.
Brush, Mauh. Kissa:^e and Sam. Larkin, and one plott of enclosed ground
ronteyning' by estimation wx acres. Together with the dissolved Nunnery or

Chappell culled St. Anne's Chapell, w^i' the applotements, as the same are all

now in the tenure of the said Samuell IIayman, situate, lying and being- in

and neere the scife, circuit, ambite and precincts of the dissolved Monastery of

St. Francis: All the South Abbey of Voug-hall." Among the coveniints is tlie

following, which declares too plainly the unsettled state of public all'airs
—"And

keephig- always resident on the premisses, for every tenem', one able English

I'ooteman w''> a pyke or muskett well and compleately armed and furnished
;

and therew'^ all sliall and will answefe and attend the said Earle, his lieires

or ttssig-ncrt, in all musters and in the seruice of the Crown and defence of

the country, being- thereunto reasonably warned and summoned during this

lefise." [From the Original.] The militia of the county were tbus raised and
officered, every nobleman or other g-reat proprietor knowing by the very terms

of his leases the number of men he could bring- as his quota to the King's

support in Ireland.
1680-81.— 1 Jan. " Elinor, y daugliter of Mr. Thomas Vniacke Esquir%

in y« South Abby, Buryed." {Church Utgintcr]. From tliis entry, and from

•irnilar ones of the same date, we learn that the g-raveyard of this IViarv was
used for burials so late ?is tliis period ; but it ui)pears to have fallen into uisuse

about the close of this century.
1687.— Decern. An Inquisition was taken, at " St. FRArNcrs Abboy juxta

• The Map, from whk-h our illiiitrntion is taken, U In coloiti i 'I

to in the TraTuttctiont of the llojal Iri-^h Krudemj, Vol. XIV.
i

. ' "7
tr*>m thf. contcmpornneouii Pictorial Ilan, given In Vacata Hibcmia, p. 0»"-



Yog'hall," respectinp" " Sepal' Person'." The finding? is preserved in tlie office

of the Soconilary of the Kxchequer. [Record Commissioners' Report, Jan. 181lt.]

1748.—The ruins of tliis Friary are mentioned in "A Tour tnroug^h Ireland,

in Several EntertnininR- I^etters," publislud this year in London.
1817.—In dip-frinpf the foundation of tlie Chapel of Ease, which occupies part

of the site of tliis Friary, and was built in a g-reat measiire out of it« niuteriiils,

"an innumerable (juantity of sculls and other human bones were discovend.
. . . .Two stone coffins were found, but were ap-ain carefully placed in their

orip'inal position." [Dublin Penny Journal, Vol II. p. IbC]
18-20.— In this year, when MArrHKW IIavman Esq. was erecting his dwell-

inpf-house in the precincts of tliis Friary, he turned up, in excavating" for his

cellars, several skeletons and some tomb-rij«g:s with Heureed crosses, all of which
were re-interred in the same place. We grather from this, that the burial-ground
must have been of great extent, spreading from the hill-side on which the Friary
stood to the very margin of tiie Ocean, and reaching as far as the grounds
now called Green Parli.

18'Jt).—The Devonshire Arms Hotel was built this year, and such remnants
of the Franciscan Friary as had survived the erection of the Chapel of Ease in

1817, were now wholly removed, and many curious tombs were destroyed, the
coemetery being for the most pait thrown into gardens.

1882.—A Convent for Nuns of the Presentation Order was founded this year,

a little to the South of the Chapel of Ease, on a portion of tiie grounds of this

Friary. A wing of this building forms a large Female School, fronting the
public street. The foundation of the School-House was excavated in a fine

dense sand, which preserved in a remarkable manner traces of ancient burials.

Numberless nneoffined human bodies were found to have been interred here,

and lay in various attitudes, some prone on their faces, some half-doubled
together, some packed in nuusses like the slain of a battle-field. The sand had
acted like a mould; and, while naught remained within its clasp but bones and
dust, the full outlines of the luibroken human form were in nuiny instances

perfectly discernible. The features of some of the Dead were taken as in a
masque, even to the minutest lines of the eye-lids. It is much to be regretted,

that no notes or drawings were made at the time by any qualifici ]ierson.

1844.—July. The Magdalen Asylum was erecteii, on the vacant space
between the Chapel of Ease and the Convent. In excavating for the ffMinda-

tion numerous graves of masonry, covered with flags,* were found. Within
them, the skeletons reposed in a perfect state. Some of these narrow resting-

places were built in triple coniunction, like the arms of X, and nerhaps belonged
to niem1)ers of the same famify. A fine tajiered tomb-tlag, with a tleureed cross

running down its centre and the remains cf a Lombardic marginal inscription,

was at the same time turned tip. It had b«'en broken in the middle, apparently
wilfully. This coffin-lid, which we would assign to the thirteenth century, now
lies in the adjoining buryiiig-ground of the Presentation Convent.

There are no traces of this Friary now remaining. Our illustration, however,
preserves its general features at an interesting period, before the hand of the
spoiler was laid lieavily u})on its walls. As it originally stood, the House must
have enjoyed a lovely prospect of the Ocean, and must have greatly contributini
to the beauty of the harbour as the shipping passed in. It stood a short dis-

tance from tlie town, with it.^ grassy lawns extending to the shore. A'enerable
trees embowered it. Above, rose the hill-side of Knoc-na-Vauriagh as n
picturesque ba^-k-ground. To the North could be seen the walls and gates of
the adjoining town, with its strong fortifications against the foe ; to the East,
was tlie harbour ; and to the South spread the oikmi Ocean.

From the direction and course of existing streets and lanes, we may fix the
exact site of tlie Friury, which appears to have been much the same with tliat

now occujiied by the Chapel of Ease and Magdalen Asylum. Friar Street
shows that tlie Iniildings stood at the same disUmce trom the shore as the Chay>el
of Ease; and the two lanes, opposite the Chapel and leading to the water,
were probably tlie ancient passiiges from the Friary to the sea.

• Pornf of thw? cr»vps evidently bclongctl to » '(•--•i-^; for fhr frapmcnts of Irjuhrm
Mio<>» Ktill rtivrloprd thr f»'ot of \hv skclelonii. of inlomu-iit, wr liavp nolir«'d

alrradv. (p. 8) Wapdi^o informn us that i^evcrf!! „ lucn wore buried in thip Friar)-.
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The Franciscan Friary, as we have seen, derived its name of " The South
Abbey" from its local position. At the opposite end of the town, a little outside
the walls, was founded by another member of the great Geraldine Family,

1268.—Thomas FiTzMArBiCE FitzGerald, surnamed nAppagh, Simiacm,
or The Ape, founded a Friary for Dominicans, or Friars Preacliers, at Youg-hal.
This House was first placed under the Invocation of the Holy Cross fS. Cnix),
perhaps on account of the Family Arms of the Founder ; but it was subsequently
dedicated to St. Mary of Thanks (S. Maria Gratiaruvi), on account of a
miraculous imag"e of the Virgin preserved here. [Bourke's Hib. Dom. p. 272.]

1271.—28 July. The Friars Preachers seated themselves here. [Clyn.]
1274.—This Friary is mentioned by an anonymous writer, as the twentieth

House of Dominicans in Ireland, in point of antiquity. [Hib. Dom. p. 38.]
1281.—A General Chapter of the Dominicans was held here. [King, p. 87.]
1296.—THOiiAS nAppagh FitzGerald, the Founder of this Friary, Avas

here interred, in the middle of the Choir. [Grace's Annals.] Marlebur-
ROUGh's Chronicle makes his decease two years later.

1303.-22 Oct. Robert de Percival, an eminent benefactor to this House,
having been slain, along with V^'illiam de Wellesley, in a battle with the
Irish, was interred in this Friary. [Lodge.]

1304.—A General Chapter of the Dominicans was held here. [King, p. 87.]
1450.—The Image of the ]N[adonna and Child, for which this Friary was

famous, is of Italian workmanship of this period. It is of carved ivory, about
three inches high. The circumstances of its "invention," as detailed in 1644 by
the French Traveller, M. de la Boullaye le Gouz,* are sufficiently curious

:

" In the Dominican Convent [at Youg"hal] there was an Image of the Virgin,
formerly held in the greatest reverence in Ireland, which arrived there in a
miraculous manner. The tide brought a piece of wood on to the sands opposite
the town, which several fishermen tried to carry off, the wood being rare in this

country, but they could not move it ; they harnessed ten horses to it without
efi'ect, and the reflux of the tide brought it near the Dominican convent. Two
monks raised it on their shoulders and put it in the court-yard of the convent

;

and the prior had in the night a vision that the image of our Lady was in this

piece of wood ; which was found there. So say the Catholics, who have still a
great devotion towards it ; but the Dominicans having been persecuted by the
English settlers carried it elsewhere."

Miraculous powers were, ere long, ascribed to this Image, and pilgrimages
were made to the Friary, in consequence, from all parts of Ireland. Tlie dedi-

cation of the House, as we have already seen, underwent a change, the special

reason (according to the author oi Himrnia Dominicann, p. 272) being "the
mercies, not to say miracles," obtained here. Rich otterings poured in, to such
extent as to form the subject of a decree from the General Chapter of the Domi-
nicans, held at Rome in 1644. This edict will be found in its proper place.

1493.—This Friary was reformed by Bartholomew Comath s ( Bononicn-
sis), 23rd Master of the Order, as appears tVom the register of JoACiini
TURRIANLS, 3.jth Grand Master, where are contained these words: " Appro-
ved : The Reformation of the Monastery of Joachia (i.e. Jocalia or YoiigliuU,)

made by Master Bartholomew. And the Vicar General of tlie Province,
Master Maurici:, is emi)ow('red to reform wliatsoever other monastericH he
knows nee<l to be reformed, all monasteries wliich may have beeji plundered by
native brethren and otiiers, or tainted by evil morals— in siicli a way, however,
that the brethren of monasteries wliich ye desire to reform, if they l)e willing

to persevere in refonnation, must be retained, etc. Given at Home, 7 August,
1493." [Hib. Dom. pp. 76 and 273, ed. 1762.]

1501.—Vi.ncentio de Bandkluj was appointt;d to reform the lioiises of the

Dominicans, and for this pui-pose was ai-med with Apostolical authority. He

•'•Thf Tour of the French Traveller, M. dp. la Boitllayb i,r Uav/. in Ir«'lnn«l, A.I).

1644. Edited by T. C'BOPTo^ Croker, with Notc>i and IlluBtrative Extrurt*, etc. London ;

T. and W. Booke, 1837."
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atldresscd himself to tlie work with zeal ; but, iMfing- unable to visit Ireland in

nerson, he deputed JoilN J)i: HMiFHKMKZ, of JloUund, to represent him. The
Friaries of Cork, Linieriek and VoMf,'Iuil were preeminent in di'firin"- to subject

tlieiii.selves to rej^'ular observanee ; and are s])ecially nientiimed anu laudeJ in

the Dull issued to Baukukm tz, in lo04, by PiUM-: Jri.iis II. [Archiv. Apoft.
Lib. L. fol. 201.

J

150.*).— I'oi'i: JlLirs II. pranted thi.s Friary the jjrivihjre of pay injj dues
and obedience to the Vicar General, dejjuted b\ .FoilN Die BAUPUEMii/. But
this indulgence wiw r«,'j)faltjd, 4 Nov. 1500, and the brethren were ordered to

pay their (juota of 114 ducats to Si.MON DK L.vcv, Provincial of Kii-rland, «?/i

pfcna nbsolutionis. Thiti latter (h>cree was rendered ni cssary, from their lx*iu^"

" simul et seuiel" no less than three independent Vicars General in Ireland—one
appointed by VI^cliNTIO i>K Bandkllo, a second bv John de Baufukmez,
and the third the Vicar of the English Provincial [Hih. Dom. p. 180.]

1518.—At the General Chapter of the Doiuini<'ans held at Rome this year,
Garzia DK Loavsa, a Sj)aniard, 30th tirand -Master of the Dominicans and
subse(|uently a Cardinal, issued an approval of the reformation of this Friary,

absolving" from his ottice the Vicar (leneral ajinointed by VlNCi:NTlO lie

Bandkllo, but permitted him to be re-elected, fid. pp. 80, 81.]

154"J.—ii Autr. Order from the Lord Deputy to dissolve this house. [See p. 44.]
1513.—28 June. The Kiny g-ranted the custodiam of this Friary to MauRICK,

brother of the Earl of Dksmo.nd. for three years, by the foliowing- lettei-s :

" II]:nry VIII. etc. To all whom etc. greetinp:. Know ye "that, on the
security and pledge of Edward Ri ssell and Bichard Liston, jrentlemen,

We have granted to Mai rice of Dj:smoxd, brother of the Earl of Desmond,
the custody of all the possessions, spiritual and temporal, of the late House of
Friara Preachers of and near You^hill, with its appurtenances : To said

Maurice and his Assiyns, to have and to liold said custody from tJie day of
ratification to the end of three years followin|:: fully completed, Payin?" thence
to Us annually into Our Court of Exchequer in Ireland, Thirty Six Shillingrs

and Eig'ht Pence Sterling", at the feasts of St. Mif'HAEL, the Archang"el, and
Easter, in equal portions. In testimony whereof etc. Witness our beloved and
faithful William Brabazon, Sub-treasurer of our said Kinirdom. Given at

Dublin, this 28th day of Jiuie in the 3;3rd year of our reign." [Memor. Roll
33 Henry VIII. m."2i.]

1550.— 21 April. The oldest, dated, tombstone now to be found in this

burying" g"round, (if the epitaph be g"enuine) is of this time. It is thus inscribed :

"Here L\'eth y" Body ot Darby Kareen, who Departed This Life y 21
Aj)rill 1550, Aged 35 years."

1581.—28 April. This Friary, with six grardens within the liberties of
Voug-hal (the tithes excepted), was granted for ever, in capitc, to Willlvm
Walsh, at the yearly rent of 22 pence sterling". [Auditor GeneralJ From him
it passed, for a term of j'ears, to J oiiN Th ICKI^ENN Y, gent. [Ilib. Jjoin. p. 273.]

1585-80.—3 Feb. 'I'lie Friary was granted to Sir Walter Raleigh, at a
rent of £12 10 0, payable at Ea.sUr and ^Michaelmas; with a proviso, that the
Act passed at Limerick, anno 33 Henry VIII., for lands g"iven by the King",

shall not be prejudicial to this Patent. Sij^ned, A. St. LE(JER. [^i< ' ' •"•re.]
1587.—Bisiioi' BoiRiiK, quoting" from an work,cntitl«d 77/. ><?>

rt Protestan tiff licliyioui^, p. 435, grives an account of tin* d .. . . the
Dominican Friary in this year, with the fate of those concerned in the work :

'*.\ certain Eng"lishman named POEI" [qu. Poer] while «1'-"' ""r the Monas-
tery of St. Domimc, in the northern part of Voug"hall, \\ .•». top of the
f-hureh and broke all his liuibs. Likewise, three wildiers »»; ,. " who had
c.ist down and tlirown into the fire the Sacred Cross of that y, were
dead within « ig;ht days from the perpetration of their crime. . : died lyi

mndne.'js. The sioond was eaten by lice. The tliird was slain li}- the Senesi'hal

of the I'Larl OF Dksmond." Cirdnt Jvdfrm.
IGOJ.— 7 Dec. Sir Walter Raleigh conveyed all his Irish grants, inclu-

'•

ding this Friary, to Mr. Richard Boyle. [Patent Rolls.]
j

1003.— 17 Dec. By an Inquisition taken this day at Youg"hal respecting" I

the estates which had b«?en eonveved by RALEIGH to BoYLE, the jury made
the following" report about this Friary : " Lastely, wee finde that the Abbie of
Molaiia aud the lato IIowsc of Observant fryers of Youghall, with their posses-

S



sions, doe now lye utterly wast, and have soe reniayned ever since the leases
made of them to John Thickpenny, g-ent. deceased, upon the expiration of
whicli leases g-raunted to the said Thickpenny, Sir Walter Rawleiqhe's
estate [tooke] his beg'inninge." [Inquisitions in Exchequer.]

1G04.—31 March. By an Inquisition, taken this day at Cork, it v/as found
that Sir Walter Raleigh, lately atttnnted of hig'h treason, was seized in fe«

(among" others) of the Priory, or House of Friars Observant, near Youghall,
called The Black Ffreers neere Youghall, with the appurtenances, tog-ether

with its scite, circuit, ambite and precinct, and all buildings, edifices, orchards,
g-ardens, lauds, tenements, rents, services, tithes, alterag-es, oblations, obventions,
and all other its possessions and hereditaments, spiritual and temporal.

1604.-10 JNIay. The Priory, or late House or Observant Friars near Yog--

hall, called the Black Friars of Yoghall, Avith all their possessions, spiritual and
temporaljWasg-rantedtoSiR Richard Boyle. [Calendar of Patent Rolls Jag. I.]

1617.—The Lady Honor FitzGerald of the Geraldine Family,* pre-
sented the Dominicans of Youghal, with a silver-g-ilt Shrine for the Image of the
Madonna in their possession. This relique is about 4 inches in height, by 1 in

width. Its sides are richly chased with floriated ornaments, and its sunnnit is

surmounted by a Cross. It opens with two folding- doors which, thrown back,
display the Imag'e within. The reverses of these doors bear a Crucifixion, and
a ng-ure of a Saint in prayer, respectively. On the outside is this inscription

in Roman lett«- : " orate . pro . anima . ONORIAE . riLiyE . lACORi . de.
GERALDINIS . QAE . ME . FIERI . FECIT . ANNO . DNI, 1617." *

1030.—The tenants of the Friary wei'e exempted from taxes, or quartering;

soldiers. [MS. at Lismore.]
1G33.—In Pacata Hibcrnia^ published in London this jear, is a Picture-

Map of Youg'hal, in which this Friary appears.
16;38. — 12 Oct. A Provincial Chapter of the Dominicans was held here, at

which James Hurley was elected Provincial of all Ireland. He Avas confirmed
at Rome shortly afterwards. In the Reg-ister of the Order is this entry :

" 1639, 19 Feb. Brother James Hurley, having- been canonically elected at the

Provincial Chapter held in the Monastery of the Mother of Thanks at Yeo<rhel,

12th of Oct., is confirmed as Prov^incial [of Ireland]." \_Hib. Dom. p. 273.]

1644.—A Most General Chapter, t held this year at Rome under Thoaias
Turk of Cremona, 50th Master of the Order, passed the following- decree, res-

pecting- the otFerings made in tJiis Friary :
'* We apply all alms, which are

off^ered at the most venerated Imag-e of the B. V. Mary of Yoghel, to the use of

the Monastery of Yoghel itself, nor may the Provincial in future dispose of

them in any other way." [id. pp. 115 and 273.]

1661.—From the Liber Temirarvvi in the Exchequer Record Oftice, it

appears that Richard, Earl ok Cork, was tliis year tenant of the late Monas-
tery, or House of Friars Preachers Observant, near Youg-hall, with 6 g-ardens

(the tithes thereof excepted), held of tlie King- in cajntc, at 15d. per unmnn.
16;)8.—1 Ma}'. An Act having been passed, which commanded the departure

of all Monastic Orders out of Ireland, never to return on pain of death, the

Dominicans of Youghal were constrained to leave; and they deposited their

Madonna Shnne with SiR John Hore, of Sliandon Castle, co. Waterford.
[O'Hevne's BniJof/UA Chron. p. 15.

J

1750.—In Smith's Corh, Vol. I., pp. 104, 105, is a View of Youghal, in

whicli this Friary appears.
1756.—The bretliren in this year were Thomas O'Kelly, the Prior, DoMlNic-

nouLAGHAV and James Flvnn. They had their venerated Shrine ag-nin in

their keeping. [Hib. Dom. pp. 273, 274.

J

• Mr. Choptow Ckokbr tliinkH that «hc wa« dmi;<htflr of Sir Jamba op Dbsmowd, who
wa« Blain in 1597, and wliose Ixxly wui hiniK up ut Kilmallock. This Lady wum first miirrit* I

to her rplativf, Joiiw FitzGkrald, Sonoschal of Iiiioliiliy, and rtec-ondly t't Sir Kduu^u,
fum and hrir of Siii John PitzGp.uald of Cloyne and Ballymulof.

This iHhrine and Iniii'.j« aro hPuuJifiilly llIuHtratr^d in Ww Uhtir Journal of AnhfTvlugu,
K\}T\\f IB.'ii, to whirh wf refer our reader for a fuller description.

J A MoHt General Chapter !a explalm-d hy Himhop BoUiiKP. (//ift. Dom. p. IM) to differ

from n General Chaptrr, In being equal to lliree of tliut nature, and therefore dcrivinK powt r

to make perjjetiial decrccf.
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We have hut scanty reinuantH of this Friary. TJie g'eneral phm, judging-
fVoin portions of the foundations wliidi have heen uncovered from time to time
in di;?frinjc pravpH, consisted of a Nave, 73 feet in len^rth by 24 feet 8 inches in

widtli ; a Choir, 06 feet by 24 feet 8 inches ; and a SoTith Ai.-le, lO.') feet by 21

feet—all in the clear of tlie walls. The domestic buildinprs were, as usual, on
the North side. Of these several portions, there have come down to us only a
nnitilated ma.^sive ])ier towards the S.E., (from which sjjranp: arches that con-
nected the Nave, Choir and South Aisle tog'etlier, respectively,) and the West
end of the Nave, having some small attached portions of the side-walls. The
domestic building's have Avliolly perished.

^mumemn^i^- i%_»-'^»~:;

The DominicaQ Friaiy. cr North Abbey, of You^hal

Our illustration bring-s tog-ether the existing remains. The massive pier

already noticed is in the foreground, and is an important frnginent of the ruin,

defining as it does the length of the Aisle, and .showing by its broken arches tlie

junction of the Nave and the contiiniation of the Choir. .Some foliaged capitals

of the columns of these arches remain on the pier, proving that the Friary was
no mean specimen of the middle period of the thirteenth century Gothic. The
West end stands to its full height, and includes the gable, some fragments of the

return side-walls, and part of a wiuduw-arch and jamb of the South Aisle. The
West doorway occupies the centre. Above it rises a three-light window, almost
filling up the whole gable. The quoins are furnished with plain receding lofty

buttresses, and the walls are for the most part four feet in tnickness.

The grounds of this Friary are the favorite burial-place with the Roman
Catlmlics of Youghal, and are called The Ma.s8 Yard from the disuseil parochial
Cha])el which stood here. There is a subterraneous pjvssage, oiH'uing at the

S.\\ . <|uoin of the West gable and, so far as it has been ex}il()re<l, running in a
southern direction. Tradition tells us, tliat it anciently connected this House
with St. Mary's Church. Numerous sculj^tured and moulded pieces of free-

stone, some terminating " lieads" of window-labels, and other fraigments lie

strewn around, amid tiie rank gra^s of countless gi-nves. Near the site of the
East galde, and now used as head-stones, are the mutilafeil ])ieee8 of two taj)ered

stone coffin-lids. Of these one has been broken into three narts. It is unin-
seribed and, save a plain chamfer, unornamented. The otiier has lost about
one-third of its lower ])roportions. On its up]>er surface is a rich fleureed Cross.
A Lombardic inscription, almost obliterated, runs down the side. It informs us
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that the stone once covered the remains of two persons, thoug-h it leaves us in
doubt as to their identification. At the commencement, we can only conjectur-
ally read . . . (CiSl'aiS. . . . aF^E ; but we can then indubitably trace :

BiSF : Di£ : 1L<B¥S. : aiLijaiES : l^m ; faiEHOtJ : ^RliS : ^®Ffi : iL®Ffi....

Could this have been a joint memorial of "William be Wellesley and Robert
DE Percival, of whom mention has been already made, in p. 47 ?

Almost in the same spot a free-stone Effigy was found in 1847, w^hen the
grave-digger was preparing- a grave for a person named Broderick. It was
described to us as that of a Knight in armour, with a sword by his side. This
interesting relique was placed at the bottom of the grave (where it lies at pre-
sent,) and over it the coftin was laid. It is at least in safety, and may hereafter

receive a better fate tlian a companion Effigj^, discovered here a few years
t«ince, and some time after wilfully broken to pieces. The bell of the Friary is

said to lie buried within an angle of the ruined pier, in the grave of a former
Parish Priest of Youghal ; and wonderfid (say the people) are the things that
shall happen, when again it is himg aloft in a belfry and ring's out its silvery

chimes for the edification of the neighbourhood.

ITie religious building-, to which we shall next direct attention, although
lying in the heart of the town has been passed over unnoticed by all previous
writers. Archdall is silent about it, and Dr. Smith was ignorant of its

existence. Our records are so mei^re, that we find it difticult to give any con-
nected history of the Foundation ; but we shall put together all that can now
be discovered concerning

S^fi]f ifol])]'^ ifoii^e of ^c\]c^kih}e^, t)o)(gl]?|l.

1360.—Saixt John's House, situated in the Main or High Street of Youghal,
was founded at this period. It was a dependency of the wealthy Benedictine
Priory of St. .Johx, the Evangelist, at Waterford, established in that city in

1185 by John, Earl of Morton. From the next record it would appear (if

the liouse referred to be the same) to have been a mortuary becjuest

:

1366.—The Escheator accounts for 16s. 8d. of the rents and issues of a mes-
suage with its appurtenances, in the town of Yog'hill, co, Cork, now in tlie

King's hands, because the Prior of St. John's, near Waterford, had acquired it

contrary to tlie statute of mortmain, and granted it to Walter Kenneeohd
and IsoLDA Hore. [E.scheator's Roll, 39 to 41 Edw. III.]

1590.—31 Aug. It was found, that a messuag'e in the town of Yoghall,
county of Cork, commonly called St. John's House, of the annual value of 8d.,

was parcel of tlie possessions of the Prioiy of St. John, the Evangelist, near
Waterford. [Chief Remembrancer.]

Of this Chapel, tlie chief remains are the gables and South side-wall. The
East end, through which was the entrance, is to the street and still retain.s its

pointed doorway with its moulded iambs and ornamented spandrils. Over the

doorway, of which our Artist hits given a sketch, in p. 5, is a good specimen of

the square-headed window of the period. It is of one light, and is eusped in

the upper angles. Entering by the ancient doorwa\ , we find half-way up the

passage a moulded pi.scina and square aumbry in good prefervat ion. On reach-

ing the West end, we have a .square trefoil-headed door and the remnant of a
Sijuare-headed window, with the original high-pointed gable and bargo, to

complete the remains of the ancient Priorv.

Adjoining St. John'.s House on the North, and presenting a wide front to

the street, are the remains of one of the old castles of Youghal, which during
the Protectorati" wa« known uh "The Magazine," and which in still remembered
in local traditions as ChOMWKLL's ilesidence. The ("ominonW( iilth (ieiierul

laid up his Army in wint( r-quarters at Youghal, 6 Dec. 1010, and niaiclicd lience

to renew hostilities on the 29th Jan. following. The house he occu]»ied the

interval, though now removed, is well rememhncd by the inhabilaiiUi of

Youghal, and should be described in connection with St. ioiiN*.'*. It jji-enented

its gable to the street, as was common at the period, and consisted of three
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stories. The sqnarp-lionded chamfered doorwny, now built up, may be found in

the present Glory Lane (perhaps P(j called from the hymns and chaunts of the
monks.) On entcriu;?, a broad mashive oak stair-case conducted to two state

apartments on the first floor. Tliey were wainscot ted in oak, and hud dark
oak mantel-pieces, elaborately carved, rising- to the full lieig-ht of their orna-
mented ceilinjjs. The front-room was the handsomer of the two, and wns snid

to have been Cromwkll's Council C'hamber. Its ceilinp was of r:M-' d '•tucco-

work, containinc: representations of ditferent sorts of animals, ini with
gTotesnue emblematical devices. The timbers of the roof were ...., and
were ot Irish oak. Larp-e <>-ardens were to the rere. This intcrestinR" mansion,
so pregnant with recollections of the PliOTF.CTOit, was taken down about the
3'ear lo3y. Other ehanw'es liave been since made in The ^Ing-azinc

;
great stone

chimneys and castellatea parapets have been razed otf its walls. lUit there may
yet be seen the ancient fire-places, fraprmcnts of Gothic arclies, ma.«sive walls
with closets in their thicknesses, lig'hted by defensive loop-hole^ jin'l '.il<md
with stone-stairs— to remind us of what it was, in days of yore.

We have thus consecutively traced the relig-ious history of You^-hol from the
earliest records, dwellinfc more particulurly on the fortunes of the Edifices estab-
lished here in tlie eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth ccutiiries. In the
fifteenth century, we come to a Foundation, which surpassed nil the rest in its

rich endowments as Avell as in its g-eneral influence. \Vhen we consider what
might have been done with the Educational Institution we are about to describe,

in the way of training* up ministers for the Irish Church, at the very time of its

suppression, we cannot but lament that revenues intended for sacred purpo.-cs

were (and still are) misappropriated to the ag"gTandizement of private indivi-

duals. Such, however, was the fate of

J\}c £o\lec\c of t)oi|C(l)j|i.

1464.—27 Dec. "Oiii Lauv's Collecre of Youg-hal'" was founded by Thoma.s,
eig-hth (called 1'he Great) Earl of Dksmo.M), I^ird Deputy of Ireland, and
proprietor of the town. The communiiy at first consisted of a warden, eip"ht

I'ellows, and eig^lit siug-ing- men, who lived in a colleg-iafe manner, haviii,u- a
common table and all other necessaries allowed them, with an annual stipend
each. The value of the whole donation was £000 per annum, a very consider-
able sum in those days. In the foundation Charter, the titles of tlic Founder
are thus recited, " Eakl ov Dks.mom), Lord of Deciks, Lord of Imokillv,
Lord of the rey-alities and liberties of the (•'• K' ''v. and patron of this founda-
tion :" and the House is endowed with the i > and vicarag-es of Voughal,
Ballynoc alias Newtown, Olethnn alias (.. .,;.., .\hern and Mallow, all in

the diocese of Cloyne. To tliesc were subsccpiently added, by the Eari.s OF
Df.smond and successive PoPKS, the rectories of Clon])riest, Kilcredan, Kil-

lcap"h, Ardaffh, Ightermurragh, (Jarryvoc and the vicarage of Kilnmcdonouj:!!,

all in the same diocese and adjacent to tlic town of Youghal, which churehce
were to be served bv the warden and fellows; the rectories of Aplish, Heaver
alias Carrigaline, Calieragh, Kihiiore and Skull, in the dioces^ of Cork ; the
rectory and vicarafre of Myross, in the diocese of Itoss ; and llie rectory of
Aplish-Idronine, with three otliers, in the diocese of Ardfert. The foundation
Chnrter and tlie ii))propriati()n of tlie several tithes to this House, were confirmed
by.IoRDAN, llisliop of Cloyne, under his ."^eal and tliat of WiLLiA.M Ho( HE,
Archdeacon of Cloyne, his coadjutor. [Sai nil's Corh,\o\. 1 .m).^2, K5and notr.'\

14IU.—Knn AKD IV. granted letters patent to Robert Milks and Pjiilii*

CHRlSTorHEU, Chaplains of the Colh "^iate Church of the H. V. Marv of
Youghal, to purchase lands for tlie use of said (Tnirch, to the value of "JO markR
yearly, notwithstanding the statute of mortmain ; and the same patent pardons
them for what they had previously purchased without licen.'ie. [Rot. Cane,
n. 20. anno 3. Edw.* IV.l

1468— Pope Pail 1 1, granted an Indulgence to such persons as contributed
towards re-edifying tlie Collegiate Chtirch, [Preserved :it Lismore.]

1472.—J AMic8, ninth Eari. of DESMOND.coniirmed the foundation. [Smith.]
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1494.—Pope Alexander YL, by a Bull of this date, confirmed all grants
to this Colleg-e, and g-ave the warden and felloAVs license to purchase others, and
unite them to the Foundation. [Bull, at Lismore.]

1496.—Maurice, tenth Earl of Desmond, confirmed this Foundation.
[Smith, Vol. I. p. 83.]

1509.

—

Pope Julius II. bestowed the vicarag-e of Kilmacdonog-h on this

House, and confirmed the Bulls of his predecessors in its favor. [Bull, at Lismore.]
1537.—The King-'s mandate issued to the Mayor and Bailiffs of the town of

Yog"hill, directing them to restore to, and maintain in, the office of AVarden of
the Colleg-e of YoghuU Peter Walsh, clerk, who had been duly presented by
the King thereto, admitted, instituted and inducted, and in peaceable possession
of the same during many years, until by means of the fraudulent practices of
Thomas Hawlan, and the forgery of tlie King's sig'n manual, he had been
uniustl3'^ removed therefrom. [Calendar of Patent Rolls, Henry VIII.]

' 1542.—David Condon Avas Warden this year. [Rolls Office of Chancery.]
1547. — In the "device or petition framed by the Archebysshop of Dublinn

[George Browne], for an Universitie to be founded and erected in Ireland,"
which was this year submitted to the young King, Edward VI., it was propo-
sed that "the wardenship of Youghil," along with five other benefices, should be
annexed to the projected University, as a provision of endowment for the pro-
fessors and lecturers. [Evelyn P. Shirley's Original Letters and Papers.']

1570.—An Accoiint was taken of "3'^^ tithes of y« Colledge of Youghill."
[Auditor General.]

1579.—Decem. Gerald, sixteenth Earl of Desmond, who had gone into

open rebellion airainst Queen Elizabeth, captured the town of Youghal and
occupied it for iive days. He gave up the place to plunder; and, with other
edifices, the Colleore was spoiled and well nigh demolished.

1579-80.—IG Feb. The Chauntrie or Chapell of St. Saviour of Yoghall,^

with its members, and all structures, lands and hereditaments to the College of
Yoghall belonging, in the town of Yoghall and countie of Corke, were granted
to George Moore, gent., at 6s. Irish, per annum for ever. [Patent Rolls.]

1585.—4 Nov. By an Inquisition taken this day at Cork, upon the attainder
of Gerald, sixteenth Earl of Desmond, it was found that he had been seized

(among others) of" The rig'ht of patronage, donation, nomination, or presenta-
tion to the wardenship of the Colleg-e of St. Mary the Virgin, at Youghill."
[Inquisitions in Exchequer.]

15S7.—Thomas Witherhead D.D., Archdeacon of Cork and Cloyne, was
tlii.s year collated to the wardenship, and was inducted by the Bishop of Cork
and Cloyne, I)R. William Lyon. [Patent at Lismore.]

1588.—28 Sept. I)R. Witherhead, the warden, and the priests, collegion-

ers, and convent of this College, executed on this dav a lease, under the com-
mon seal, foi- 60 years, of all their hereditaments, spiritual and temporal, to Sir
'J'homas Norris, Lord President of Munster, at £13 6 8 per annum, wlio

took up his residence here. [Lease at Lismore.]
1589.—20 July. Dr. Witherhead was ju-omotcd to tlie united sees of

AYaterford and Lismore, but retained this wardenship in commendam until

his deatli in 1592. [Cotton's Fasti Ecclts. Hit?

A

1590.-31 Aug. The Guardianatus ViUe ct CoUrgii dc Yoghall was rated

bv the Queen's Commissioners at 100 marks (£06 13 4) ; while the Epit^copatus

Clonensis was rated at but £10 10 —aproof of the value of the endowments of

this House. [Inquisitions in Exchequer.]
1591.—An Account of the livings, appertaining- to the wardenship of Yoghall

and taxed to the First Fruits, is given in the Liber M//nennn.
1592.— Upon tlie death of I)R. Witherhead, the nricsts and follows elected

Nathaniel Baxter to succeed him, and signified the ir choice of him to the

(^ueen ; which election she wa,s plrased to confirm, by letters patent, dated 25

Feb. following; and he wan inducted, 23 May, by Dr. WillIAM Lyon, Biahop
of ('ork anil Chjyne. [Patent at LihUiore.]

1504.—28 Nov. Patrick Walsiik, a])i)oared in fJie Exchequer on this dav,

on the part and a.^ attorney of the Mayor un«l BailiO^ of the town of ^ onghull,

as to the arrears of the Chauntry of YougliuU |)t'rtaiiiing to the late College of

Youghull in arreur, due for diver."* years ending at tlie feast of Michaelmas in

theft5th year of the now Qukf.n Elizabeth, amounting to £4 10 0. It wot



** ordered that the said Maior, Bailiffs, or Walshe as ther attorney, or any
otlier by them ah-«i|jrned and aperinp in ther behalfe, shall bring- into this

Court of the Exchecj' the Charter of the sayd towne by the second retorne of
the next tenne ; for that it was alle^'-ed by the said Walshe that the said

Chauntre}' of Youg-hall w"' the appurtenances are conteyned in ther saj'd

Charter, and tlienby not tyed to answer any Rent for the same : W^'' if they
shall not pcrfonne, tlien they to abvde the order of tliia Court." [Exchequer
Revenue Orders, First Book, p. 15.]

1597. -25 Au"-. Dr. Baxter, who had hitherto continued in the enjoyment
of his wardenship without interruption, now found that the revenues of this

House were threatened with the fate of otlier monastic foundations. He was
on this day obliged to pass his bond of 1000 marks, which was to be forfeited

in case he did not, withni forty days after demand, resigrn his office of warden
into the Queen's hands, and did not suffer Thomas Southwell, of Brancaster
in Norfolk, Ksq. and John FitzHarris, of Ballycrenan, gent., to take pos-
session of the same. [MS. at Lismore.]

1598.—26 April. A Memorandum in the ** First Book of Orders of the
Revenue Exchequer, 1.592-1598," sets forth the further progress made towards
sequestrating this foundation, and the resistance offered by Baxter, the warden

:

" M«* : Tliat Thomas Magxer came into Courte this daye in his personn,
and made affidavit that he, being- appointed by vertue of a writt of sequestration
directed unto him for severall first fruits, came \into the warden of the Colledge
of Voughill in his owne proper personn, and made him privie of the said seques-
tration, desiring" him to take some composition for the payment of the same, or
otherwise he must needs extend the force of his wrvtrht ag-ainst his livings. Unto
whom the said [warden], in the great contempt of thi.s Courte, most oprobriuslie

awnswered that he would neither paye him monnie, nor yet suffer or permitt
him to intermeddle in any his living's, and accordinglie g-ave direction unto his

tenants not onely to suffer the said ^Iagner not to intermeddle in their livin";s,

but also to bete him if he should attempt hit. Whereuppon, it is ordered this

daye in Courte, that their should issue an attachment against his bodie for his

said contempt, and a new sequestration for sequestring the whole living's of the
Colledg'e, to be directed unto ARTHUR HvDE gent, and Thomas Magner."

1598.— 15 May. The Bishop of Down and Connor was presented to the
Rectory of the Collegiate Church of Youghal, diocese of Cloyne. [Rolls Office.]

1598.—30 June. Nathaniel Baxter, the warden, being required to sur-

render his office, availed himself of the forty daj's* license; and, before they had
expired, on this day privately passed his letter of attorney to Godfrey Armi-
tage, Edmund ILvrris, and William Parker, authorizing them to dispose
of the College revenues. They demised them and the College House, accord-
ingly, to Sir Thoma.s Norris, who had obtained a former lease of the same
from Dr. Withkrhead. When this arrangement was completed, B.vxter
obeyed the command in the letter tliough not in spirit, for he straightway
resigned his office, unaccompanied now by any of the rich foundations. This
trust the Commissioners refused, tinder the circumstances, to receive.

1C02.—27 Oct. Dr. Meredith JIanmer, the well-known Author of A
Chronicle of Ireland, who hiu\ snccecdtnl UxXTEU in the wardenship, on this

day, with the consent of the priests, renewed the lease tliat Dr. Witherhead
had made, 28 Sept. 1588, to oiR Thomas Norris, now decea.sed, and granted
same to William Jones Es(i. of Youghal, in trust for Sir Walter Raleigh.
The demise conveyed to Jones the College House, with all the lands, tenements,
tithes, and offerings belonging thereto, for the remainder of the term of SiB
Thomas Norris' original lease, rest-rving to the warden and fellows only the
parsonage of Carrigaline and the rectory of Mallow. [Smith, Vol. I. p. 85.]

1C02.—About this time Sir George Carew, Lord President of Munster,
took from Jones the College, with an intention to reside in it, and laid out
£220 in repairing the house. He remained here but a few months ; for the
Queen's death occurring 24 March following, he returned to England, [id.]

1002.— 7 Decem. Mr. Richard Hoyle, afterwards created Earl of Cork,
purchased of Sir Walter all his grants in Ireland, amon^ which is specified,

"all the estate of the said Sir Walter in the College ot Voghall, called The
New College of the B. V. Mary of Yoghall, with its rights and hereditaments,
spiritual and temporal." [Calendar of Patent Rolls, 1 JAC. I., pp. 37, 38.]
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1602-3.—24 Feb. Dr. Meredith Hanmer having' resig-ned the warden-
ship, Mr. Boyle, by his interest with Sir George Carew, procured the
vacant appointment for his kinsman. Dr. Richard Boyle, who was confirmed
therein by patent, bearing this date. [Preserved at Lismore.]

1603.—7 Nov. The wardenship of the Colleg-e, or Chauntry, of Yoghall,
with all the lands, tenements and hereditaments to the same belonging-, and the
advowson and patronag-e of said wardenship, called The Wardenship of Our
Lady'E's Colleg-e of Yog-haU, being the estate of Gerald, late Earl of Des-
moid attainted, were g-ranted to James Fullerton gent., rent 3s. 4d. Irish.
[Calendar of Patent Rolls, 1 Jac. I., part 2. p. 8.]

1604.—31 March. By an Inquisition, taken this day at Cork, it was found
that Sir Walter Raleigh, lately attainted of hig-h treason, was possessed
(among others), for a term of 45 years yet to come or thereabouts, of the New
Colleg-e of the B. Y. Mary of Youg-hull, and of all its building-s, edifices,

orchards, fruiteries, g^ardens, impropriate rectories, vicarages, churches, tithes,

glebes, etc., rendering therefor to the warden £13 6s. 8d. yearly.
1604.—3 April. Grant to SiR George Carew, Knt. In Yoghall town.

Two messuages and gardens, and all the lands and hereditaments, spiritual and
temporal, of the New College of the B. V. Mary of Yoghall, rent 2s. ; with the
advowsons, presentations, etc. of the wardenship, and all churches, rectories,

vicarages and chapels of all other benefices belonging to said wardenship, rent
3s. 4d.

;
parcel of the estate of Gerald, Earl of Desmond, attainted : demised

in fee- farm to SiR James Fcllerton, Knt., 7 Nov. 1603, at a rent of 4s.

This patronage he sold to Sir Richard Boyle, who obtained a new patent.
1604.—10 May. In SiR Richard Boyle's patent of this date, is the ac-

knowledgement that Sir Walter Raleigh, at the time of his attainder, was
lawfully possessed, for the tenii unexpired of the lease, by mesne conveyance
from Sir Thomas Norris, of all the hereditaments, spiritual and temporal, of
the New College of the B. V. Mary of Yoghall, as granted to said Norris for

60 j^ears by the Avarden and fellows, 28 Sept. 1588 : which interest, as conveyed
to the said Boyle, 7 Dec. 1602, the King now ratifies and confirms.

1605.—8 April. Sir Richard Boyle, being in treaty with Sir Geoffry
Fenton respectin"- a marriage with his daughter Katherine (p. 26), and
finding that the lady insisted particularly on having the revenues of this House
settled on her for a jointure, obtained a lease from the warden and fellows in

fee-farm for ever,* paying the warden and his successors the sujn of 20 marks
yearly. The reason Sir Richard Boyle gives t for his procuring this deed
was, that Sir Geoffry's counsel were of opinion, that as his best title to the
revenues was from the lease granted by Baxter to Sir Thomas Norris and
the renewal of it to Jones, the settlement would not be so valuable, unless he
procured a new lease of it for ever. And this he the readier gained, not only as

his kinsman was then warden, buta-she liad 40 years of the old lease granted to

Jones, unexpired. Besides, both the Church and College House were almost
in ruins, occasioned by Desmond's rebellion ; these he engaged to repair, and he
actually expended £2000 in rebuilding them. [Smith's Cork, Vol. I. pp, ^^\ 87.]

1600-10.—8 March. Grant to Donogh, Earl of Thomond. The College,

or tenement witliin the walls of Yogliall, called The New College of the B. V.

Mary of Yoghall, with all it« hereditaments. [Calendar of Pat. Rolls, p. 157.]

• The indenture bears date as above, and was made between William [Lyon], Lord
Bisho|) of Cork, Cloyrie and Roxg, Dr. RiriiAKD Boyle the wardei), imd the prifsU and
rollfrgioners of the New Collet^e of Yo>;halI, of Ihi- one part, and Lawrknck I'ausons Kent..

Clerk of the r'rown, in trii«t for rtlii Richard Hoylk, of \hv other jiart. ^\ hereby the »:iid

HJKhop etc. trrant to the Hiiid /.awiiknck the Now Colh'Re, with all tlie <'(lit1ce8 etc. ; the lands

of Ballymacaske, one plout'hlund near Yoghall, the par-<onape8 and reetoric'H of VoKhall,

Inchiqiiin, Killea;;h, iKhterrnurrau'li, AnlaKh, A(:li>hane, Beaver (jr CarriKaline, Mallow, Bidl)-

noe or NewUjwn, Olethan or (.'ahtlelyonis, and Atrhearomoe ; the jiarMonu^^es of Myro8«, Skitll,

and Kihnoe in Carlxiry ; the vieanwes of KilinacdonoRh, GarryviK- and Kile redan, all in co.

Cork ; and the rectory of Asrlish-Idronlne, in the diocese of Ardfert ; with all their advow-
Honh, patronaRCH etc. : to hold the same, I'dvinK to the warden and bin siicceMiorH the Hnm o(

iJ^) markn, sterlint', by even jiortionx, at the JeuHfs of Kaster and Michaelniiui, viz. for the

u»iiaJ dtipend of the warden £(i 18 4, and the name for his oi. f, and the p^ie^tll to (heir umal
stipends and diet.

t In hit answer to the Attomey-Oeneral'i bill, in 1034.



1609-10.—23 March. Grant to Sir RirnAUi) Bovlk. The Jidvowson, pa-
tronajfe, and presentation of the wanlenship of the New Colleg-e of piiestn and
elerks of the Church of the H. V. Mary of Yoo-hall, and of all the churches,
rectories, vicaraire.s and chapels, and the nomination of tlie several curates, and
all other spiritual benetitjs to the said wardenship belong-in^". TJie patent now
{^ranted recites previous patents, bearinj^ date 20 Nov. 1GU3 and 10 May 1604,
respectively, and confirms tliem. [id. p. IGO.]

Sin Richard Bovli:, having- thus secured himself in the possession of this

foundation, constantly resided in the College Mouse ; and liere seveml of his

children were born : IlO(;i:R, his eldest son, who dii-d young at Deptford, in

Kent, was born here 1 Au{^. 1600 ; Richard, his successor in the title, wjis also

born here, 20 Oct. 1612; Gkoffrv, born here 10 Ajiril 1616, was accidently
drowned in tlie College well, on the 20 Jan. following; the Lady Alice Boylk,
afterwards CoUNTESS OP Barrymore, was born here 20 March 1607-8; as was
the Lady Mary Boyle, tlie good C()Unte.ss of Warwick, 11 Nov. 1024.
These were, probably, some of Boyle's happiest days. He was in tlie prime of
life, and had attained wealtli, power, and distinction b}' his own unaided etlbrts.

Blessed with an admirable wife and witli a numerous and most promising pro-
geny, he must have found here all the true delights of a peaceful Ijome ; wliile

out of doors, he was actively engaged in reviving tlie fortune of liis town, which
had not yet recovered the shock ot DESiMOND's spoliation in ir»79.

1610.— 28 Nov. The Book of Orders of the Revenue Exchequer has the
following minute :

" Mem. That SiR RiCiiARD BoYLK Knt. appeared this date in Courte ujwn
the scire facias which issued against the tennanta and occupiers of the Chantery
of Youghall in co. Corcke, to come and sheowe cause why the said Chanterv
should not be seised into his Ma'tie's hands for th' arreradges of rent due to his

lligliness for the same, reserved uppon the grant thereof made, amongst other
things, to Geordge Moore gent., deceased."

1615.— Rt'port was made respecting the College of Youghal by Dr. Ricuard
Boyle, guardian thereof. [Regal Visitation Book.]

1620.—22 Aug. Dr. Richard Boyle, Warden of this CoUeg'e, was conse-
crated Bisliop of Cork, Cloyne and Ross ; but retained this appointment.

1624.— 16 Auo;. Lord Falkl.\M), the Lord Deputy, visited Youghal, and
on this day knighted, at the College, Richard, Lord Dunc.arvan, eldest sur-
viving son of the Earl of Cork. [Lord Cork's True Rcynembrnnces.]

1631.—The Rev. Henry Rugc.e was admitted a Fellow of this College.

[Cotton's Fasti JEccles. Hib.] lie was afterwards appointed to tlie Deanerj- of
Cloyne, by letters patent bearing date 21 Feb. 1660-61. [Liber Munervm.']

1633.—This House, and the manner of the EarL OF Cork's obtaining it,

were made the subject of judicial investigation in tlie High Court of Castle-

Chamber, Dublin, by direction of Lord Wentworth (afterwards Earl of
Strafford) the Lord Deputy. Tlie Attorney General, Sir William Reeves,
apjjcared as prosecutor for tlie Crown, and indicated the Earl of Cork for

procuring and kcejnng illegal possession of The College of Youghal and its

revenues; and he charged at the same time the Earl's kinsmen, the Bishops
of Cork and Waterford, with aiding and abetting him in this evil purpose. The
indictment set forth. That the Earl of Cork had for £28 gotten possession of
the College from William Jones, who held it for Sir Walter Raleioh.
That he had prevailed on his relation, Richard, Lord Bishop of Cork, to deliver

up the seal, charter, and other records of the College to him (whieh lie still

detained) and had procured a deed of conveyance from him of the College and
its revenues. That not caring directly to take possession of them, he had sulfered

the Bishop to continue warden, and two or tlirec persons as fellows, allowing
them for the time a smtdl salary to supj)ort them ; but that he did not j)ermit

tliem to live in the College House, which he used himself as a dwelling. That,
when any vacancy liaj)pened, he prevented a new election, so that he had
become in time invested with the patronage, wardenship, and sole right of the
fellows. That he had discharged the ancient Collector of the College rents, and
had for a small consideration obtained an assignment of the revenues from SlR
James Fcllerton, who had only letters patent to possess concealed Church
lands. That Michael, Lord Bisliop of Waterford and Lismore, Rorert Daw-
BORNE, Dean of Lismore, and John Lancaster, clerk, who had been elected
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fellows by the former warden and fellows, and with the Earl's permission, had
often solicited him to return the Colleg'e seal and evidences

:, but being* refused
tiiey, tog-ether with the Bishop of Cork, then warden, oblig-ed themselves, in
April 1627, by an oath, not to make any composition with the Earl of Cork,
unless with the consent of all, first had and obtained under their respective hands
and seals. And that, when several letters had been written to the Earl to per-
suade him to return the Colleg-e seal, charter and other records, he gave them a
meeting", where the Bishops of Cork and Waterford jointly consented to make
up matters with the Earl, on consideration of his paying 40 marks to the war-
den and £20 to the fellows annually, but this was without the consent of the
other parties. And that soon after, the Earl procured a grant of the Colleg-e,

by a new patent. By all which methods, he still continued in possession of its

revenues to the value of £800 a year, besides the advowsons and oblations of the
churches. The Attorney General prayed that the Earl's patent might be can-
celled by the King-'s prerogative, and that condig-n punishment mig-ht be inflicted

upon him and upon the Bishops of Cork and Waterford.
The Earl of Cork, on receiving notice of this change, not being ready

with his papers to meet it, pleaded his privileg-e as a Peer of the realm, the
parliament being sitting, and had the suit deferred until the next term. He
then appeared with his answer, and set forth his several titles to this College,
lie denied the turning* out the fellows, or refusing to admit new ones to be
elected. He acknowledg-ed his having lived in the College House, but pleaded
the precedent of Sir Thomas Norris, Sir George Carew, and Mr. Jones,
who had severally used it as a dwelling-house, many years before he had posses-
sion of it. He protested that he had never refused to restore the seal and
writings save once, when three letters together were delivered him from the
warden and fellows ; and he explained that he was then at a considerable dis-

tance from them, and did not choose to send these by a common messeng'er, nor
without having" a proper receipt. He stated that, soon after this, he came to a
new agreement with the warden and fellows, all of whom were present and were
fully satisfied ; and that, upon this occasion, he doubled their stipends. That he
had caused all the churches to be repaired, and better supplied with pastors than
they had been ever before. He, lastly, produced the oi-iginal leases, deeds and
patents, by virtue of wliich he enjoyed the revenues and patronage of this house.

The issue of the proceedings—for we cannot here set them forth at length

—

was the Earl of Cork's submission to the Lord Deputy's authority, with a
consent to abide by his arbitration. * The Deputy awarded Lord Cork to pay
£15,000 fine to the Kin^, for the issues and profits of the College during 30
vears. He left him the College House, and some demesnes belonging- to it near
Voughal ; but took into the hands of the Crown the advowsons and patronages
of the livings hitherto annexed to this foundation.

U>38.

—

Dr. Richard Boyle, Bishop of Cork, Cloyne and Ross, was trans-

lated to the arch-diocese of Tuam, and was succeeded in his former sees and in

the wardenship of this house, by Dr. William Chappel, an Eng-lishman.
This prelate, in the following year, procured an Act of Comicil, by which the

wardenship was perpetually united with tlie Bishopric of Cloyne.
1G40.— Letters patent were passed, confirming the College and its appurten-

ances to the Earj. of Cork, and to tlie persons in trust for the jointure of the

Ladv PiLlZARETH CLIFFORD, wife of LoiiD DlNGARVAN, his son and heir;

which patent was also a ftill discharge to the Earl OF Cork and his tenants for

all issues and profits arising tlicreout. In this patent, the house called The Old
College House and its appurtenances, were reserved liy the King fur the use of

the incumbent and his successors for ever. [Smith, Vol. I. ]). 00, note.]

1040-41.—22 March. Tlie Earl of Strafford was impeached of Higli

Treason. The fourtJi Article brought by the Connnons against liiui related to

Itis treatment of tlie Earl of Cowk respecting this Eoundalioii. [Staff Trials,

Vol. I. pp. :33o, 330 and 342, ed. 1719.]

* Tliis reiult wax broiid^ht about, acooniitiK to the Rahl of Cork'h admin>rv, tliruuifh tlir

Lor«l Deputy'! mpnaccs; but h<iw could tbenf; ho influence a man, who wuh (*ous<1«jU« of >iU

innocence I HTHAHl'ORn'rt nUiU'tiv-til, on hU trial, wan to flic cttVct tbiit tlio Eahi., contciwua
of the very undue ineiin*> hy whi<-li he had pottM'Hsed hintsclf ut' till* und <if other Church
inroperty, rnude humhle Muit, witli acknonledifcmcnt of hU mliulerneunour*, and m> left the

matter for decitiun wholly in IiIh, the Oeputy'i, hands.



1 041. --2.3 Oct. The Great Rebellion broke out; and the Earl of Cohk,
beinf^ ordered by the Lord Deputy of Mun.ster to maintain Youg-hal in person,
took up his residence at the Colleg-e, whicli he strontrly fortified. lie also built

five circular turrets at the ang-les of the park, and raised platforms of earth on
which he placed ordnance to command tlie town and liarbour. Several interest-

ing letters, written by him from the belea^i-ured town, are printed with the
State Letters of his son, Lord Orrery ; and his Diary, full or minute records
of pa^ssinpf events is preserved, it is understood, at Lismore. Here he closed his

eventful career, dyinpf within the walls of tlie College, 15 Sept. 1G43.
1053-54.—Richard, second Earl of Cork, at this time resided here. Some

curious allusioTis to the state which he maintained, are pivcn in Walter Gos-
TELOW's Charles Sttiart and Oliver Cromwell, pp. 100, 101. liOndon : lO-jo.

1716.—24 Nov. Mr. Dioby Ffoulke,* who was a kinsman of the Boyles
and ag-ent of their estates in Ireland, died at the Collep^e, where he had resided.

He had man-ied Angela, daug-hter of Sir Boyle Maynard Bart, of Currij^-la^

;

and from him descended a family of the name, still resident near Youg"hal.
1748.—The Anonymous Author of A Tour through Ireland, in Several

Eyitertaining Letters, published this year in London, who had visited Yougrhal
in 1740, thus mentions this House: "There are the remains of a spacious
Building", the Colleg-e, upon a lovely eminence, whicli wc ascended by a g'reat

many steps. Some of the apartments are kept in repair. From tlie top of this

building' we had a charming- prospect. The garden of this old place was in

tolerable order, and they told us the Mayor of the Town [GeoR(JE Giles]
resided there. This, and many miles arouiui it, calls the Earl of Burlington
AND Cork Master, and g-ives him the title of Baron All Europe is informed
of this present Nobleman's taste in Architecture ; and had he ever once seen this

delig-htful situation, I am of opinion he would have been pleased to have im-
proved this antique Building", where Nature has laid so fine a foundation. In
my opinion, a fourth part oi the money laid out at Chiswick would have made
this one of the finest places in tlie world."

1782. —The College was in a g-reat mea«»ure rebuilt, and converted into a
commodious habitation by NICHOLAS Giles Esq. [Lord's You^hal, p. 33.]

1810.—The College passed from the Giles family, by purchase, to tlie DuKE
of Devonshire.

1811.—The Marquis of Hartington, now Duke of Devonshire, visited

Youg-hal on attaining his majority, and was met outside the town by a large

assemblage of the inhabitanta, who unyoked his horses and drew his carriage in

triumph to the College. He was accompanied by tlie Hon. William Lamb,
afterwards Lohd Melbourne, and the Lady Caroline L/VMB.

Of the old College buildings hardly a vestige remains.t The present house,
a fine one of its class, is that built in lt82 by Mr. Giles. Its principal frontage
is to the S. W., where it is tianked by the Earl of Cork's two towers of defence.

In one of the north rooms is the only memorial, now preserved, of the ancient

• He was youneest son of Lieut. Col. Francis Ffoulke, of the Parliamentary Army,
wlio (lurinjf the Usnii)ation hold a hiph command at Youtrhal, and virtually fjovprned the
oastorn part of ro. Cork. Liki' his siifjacious rehitive, Loan Bkoouill, and no doubt through
his iiifluonce, Col. Ffoclke became converted to royaRy just in time to reap all the advan-
tages of the Restoration. Ludlow mentions in his Lcttrrn (Vol. II. p. 304) that Col.
Ffoulke seized on Youpha], in I(3(K\ with the assistance of th<9 cavalier party.

t.Iudjfinft from the View of the Town in Smith's Corh, tlie Collepe anciently, and so Inte

as 1750, preiw'nted to the Kast a lonR front of eipht hiKh-j)itchp«l pables, which tenninated
towards the Church in a circidar, c<)no-capj)e<l, tiankinp-tower, evidently one of those we
still posHess. llehind this ranpe, at the opjwsitt* extremity fnmi the Tower, were two large

I)uil<iintf8, one rising above the other, and almost reachind to the Choir of St. Mauy's. Per-
haps, the MTvaiit.s' aiKutmcnts of the present edifice, whicli stand at ripht angles with the
house-quarter, and exti-nd from it in the direction of the Church, occupy jmrtly the site of the
Old College. The foundation of the walls of these offices ap|>ear8 ancient. Their upper flix)r

is of old time-eaten oak. Tlie only r»Miques of the BoYLEs, at pr«'sent to be found here, are

A small |)iece of a Metal-plate, like the back of a fireplace, Inscribeil " 100.')," which is built

into a wall in the kitchen-yard ; and as you pass into the demesne from the rere, the Arm*
of the K.VUL OF CoiiK cut in stone and ins«'rle«l in a pier. This entablature is of the same
design with that in front of the Kahi.'s AlmshouM's. and with another in tlie gable-wall,
within, of Uic South Transept^ St. Mary's. Tlie three were probably carved at the same
time, perhaps in 1634, when the Almshouses wore founded.
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house—an elaborately carved dark oak chimney-piece, of the Elizabethan
period. It is composed of a number of g-rotesque carved trusses, rising- to the
heig'ht of the ceiling- and dividing- the front into compartments, which are
panelled and enriched and have circular heads, the upper part finishing in a car-

ved cornice. A short time since, myi-tles g-rew luxuriantly on the southern front,

reaching nearly to the eaves. In the upper g'rounds, close to the Town-Avalls,
The Earl's "Walk, now moss-g-roAVTi all over, is pointed out; and close to it, at

the south, is a romantic high lichen-covered rock with a spring of water at its

sunken base. Here was the well, now stopped-up, in which Geoffry, the
Earl of Cork's third son, was drowned when nine months old, 20 Jan. 1616.

Further down, on the slope of the hill, are plainly visible the earth-works thrown
up by the Earl, for the defence of the place, in 1641. The platform is still a
commanding position, and notwithstanding the growth of the town beneath,
and the tall houses which have sprung' up between the Colleg'e and the water's
side, cannon placed here, could be brought to play upon any hostile shipping
that entered the harbour. The views from this platform are fine and extensive.

The Warden's House next claims our attention. From its general appear-
ance we feel safe in pronouncing it to be fully as old as the date assigned to

the foundation of the College, namely the middle of the fifteenth century
Modern alterations may have marred its original beauty ; but the massive walls
some five feet thick, the deep projecting bay-window and porch, the orieled

closet, the high-pointed gables, gablets, and great towering chimneys, are
mementos of this interesting age. Like all Old English domestic architecture,

it forms a picturesque appearance from the variety and artistic plav of its

outlines, with light and shade brokenly contrasted on them, so grateful to the
initiated eye, and so seldom realized in our modern monotonous erections. But
the interest attached to it arises from other sources. Tradition has identified

the Warden's Residence with a name that " starts a spirit" whenever repeated,
and throws around its time-honored walls associations of absorbing historical

interest in the designation of

In this old mansion the gallant soldier of fortune is said to have resided

during the years 1588 and 1589, when, as the Corporate records inform us, he
filled the o&ce of Chief Magistrate of the town. And here, in the latter year,

he is said to have entertained Edmund Spenser the Poet, ere they embarked
together at this Port for England, to superintend the publication of the first

three books of the Faerie Queenc. In 1616 Sir Lawrence Parsons, Knt.,

Attorney-General for the Province of Munster, was appointed Recorder of

Youghal, and took this house from the Earl of Cork for a residence. From
liim it received the name, by which it has been always since mentioned in legal

documents, Sir Lawrence Parsons' House. His grandson, Lawrence
Parsons Esq. of Birr, conveved the house, 17 Jan, 1661, to Rorert Hedges
Esq., of lieaconstown, county Ivildare, for a thousand years at a prpper-corn rent,

in consideration of the sum of £13.), witli tlie rent reserved by the Earl of
Cork of a new almanac yearly. William Hedges, afterwards Sir Willi a.m

Hedges, son of the aforesaid Roneut IIedgi:h, sold the house, 24 Feb. 1670, to

John Atkin of Youghal, for the sum of £340; and tJie latter, by will dated 20

Oct. 170.5, demised the house to his grandson, John ILvvman, of the ancient

Kentish and Somersetshire family of tliat name. The place continued the resi-

dence of this family until the death of Walter Atkin Havman Esq., f) June,

1816, when it was alienated. It is now the nropcrty and residence of J. W. PiM
E.sq,, whose courtesy to visitors deserves all commendation.

The house is in the Old Englisli style. Three high-i)ointed gablets crown the

east front, and beneath the central one are tlie hall and entrauj-e doorway. The
windows have been modernized, the old glazing consisted of diamond panes sot

in lead, and the position of the chief staircase hasl)een changed. A hirgr dining

room is on the ground floor, from which is a Htibterraneous pasria^T conncrtlng

the house with the Old Tower of St. Marv'h Chiinh. In onr of t)ic kitchens

the ancient wide-arched fire-place remains, but is dinused. The walls are in

great part wainscotted with iritdi oak, which some fornur orcupicr sought to
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improve by partially painting' in colors. The clrawinR- room retains most of its

ancient beauty in the preservation of ita fine dark wainscot, deep projcctinj?

bay-window, and richly-carved oak mantel-piece, rising in the lull pride of

Elizabethan style to the heipfht of the reilint?. The cornice rests upon three

fisrures, representing Faith, Hope, and Charity, between which are enriched

circular-headed panels, and a variety of emblematical devices fill up the rest of

the structure. The Dutch-tiles, which anciently adorned the fire-place, have

been removed ; and instead of the low andirons on wliich the bickering- yule-log

would burn, a modern grate and stone chimney-piece have been in '.ad taste

inserted. In the adjoining bed-room is another mantel-niece of oak, barbarously

painted over; and here the tiles remain. They are about four inches square,

with various devices inscribed in a circular border. Behind the wainscotting

of this room, a recess was a few years since revealed, in which a part of the old

monkish library, hidden at the period of the Reformation was discovered. One

volume is a curious specimen of early printing. It consists of two distinct por-

tions. The first was printed at Mantua in 1479, in black letter, with colored

initials, being a compendium of Scriptural events from the Creation to the days

of the Apostles ; the other poi'tion was printed at Strasburgh m UHW, and is

Peter Comestor's Historia Scholiutica, dedicated to Piu.nce G(»zali:s, by

John Schallus, Professor of Physic at Homfield. This ancient volume is now

in the possession of Matthew IIayman Esq. of South Abbey, Youghal.

The grounds are remarkable for the luxuriant growth of myrtles, bays, the

arbutus, and other exotics in the open air. Some of tlie myrtles exceed twenty

feet in height ; and from their embowering shade have given the place its

modern name of Myrtle Grove. In the [rardens the potato, originallv brought

from Virginia, was first planted in Ireland. Here al.^o, in the midst of a .'>mall

parterre, is a group of four aged ycAv-trees, which are said to have been planted

by Raleigh. Beneath their shade he may often have sate, in his fixed musmgs

on El Dorado which he was never to find ; and here, perhaps, in more active

moments, were composed some of those writings which remain to our own day,

to prove him an almost universal genius. What needs it more to heighten the

beauty of the ideal picture, than to image Spenser on a bright summer day his

companion, while Raleigh lingers over the FaeHe Qveetir, as yet m manu-

script, and, with sudden start of joy, pronounces the fiat, that gave it forth

to an admiring world ?

Sir W«lt«t R«iei4h'« Houw. YouftUia

R-^ B1
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